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This week Mr. Blake, who has passed
his seventy-fifth year, brought In a po
tato--Early Ohlo--whlch weighs two
pounds. It was grown on the high land
near Washburn College. Should our
white-haired friend continue farming for
another quarter of a century, who can

guess the size of the potatoes he w11l
produce?

One year ago Kansans were not
alarmed at flood prospects. For the
last several days the most Interesting
news has related to fioods and wash
outs. The Kansas river has made a
new record at Topeka, having damaged
bridges and railway embankments and
having at various places along Its course
overnowed fi'elds and destroyed crops.
This one stream Is carrying out of
Kansas water that fell on the soil of
the State In sumcient quantity to bridge
over several drouths if It could be re
tained until needed.

KANSAS FARMER'S NEW WALL,
ATLAS.

The KANSAS FARMER has arranged
with the leading publisher of 'maps and
atlases to prepare especially lor us' a
new Wall Atlas, showing colored refer
ence maps of Kansas, Oklahoma, In
dian Territory, the United States and
the World with the 1900 census.
The size of .our new Wall Atlas Is 22

by 28 Inches. Th'e outside map shows
the fiags of the United States, as well
as the fiags of all nations. In addition
thereto Is given a list of tables, an ex
hibit of the products and their values
of the United States and the world.
One of the maps shows all States, Ter
ritories and possessions of the greater
United States and facts as to their cap-
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Itals and the first settlements and In re
lation to their general government,
areas, population. and legislature.
The atlas also gives the growth of

our country, 'showing the population of
all towns by States, of 3,000 and over
for the census years of 1880 1890 and
1900.

' ,

This grand new census edition atlas
also shows for eyery country on earth,
�he government, chief executive, area
In square miles, population, capital and
Its population. This excellent educa
tional work should be In every home.
It sells for one dollar.
Everyone of our old subscribers who

wlll send us two new subscribers at
60 cents each for the remainder of the
year, will receive a copy of this splen
did new Wall Atlas postage prepaid.

CALLED TO BETTER PAY.

It wlll interest the thousands of Kan
sas friends of Prof. F. A. Waugh to
know that he has just been elected to
the chair of horticulture in 'the Massa
chusetts Agricultural College, at a sal
ary about equal to that of the president
of the KilDsas State AgrlC\iltural ,Col
ege. Professor Waugh will have two
asstetants, one at a salary of $1,000 and
the other at $600. With capable assist
ants and the best-equipped horticultural
department In the East, Professor
Waugh's tireless energy and well-trained
powers wlll make a new record for the
Kansas boy abroad. A graduate of the
Kansas Agricultural College, Mr.
Waugh became agricultural editor of
he Topeka Capital. He also did edi
orlal work on the Denver Field and
It'arm. Later he was called to the chair
of horticulture In the Oklahoma Agri
cultural College. Besides opening the
work of his department In the then
new college, he introduced thtl now al
most universal practice of issuing press
bulletins from the experiment station.
I'he issuance of press .bulletms at first
net opposition from the fogies in the
uslness, but under Waugh's editorship
heir value. was quickly recognized by
oth press and people. Later the Uni
ersity of Vermont came foraging
round for vigorous Western blood, and
oon Professor Waugh was transferred
o the Green Mountain State as profes
or of horticulture. Here he has dis
tngutshed himself for ability and Indus
ry. Besides carrying forward the work
f his department, Including a lot of val
able experimentation, he has written
everal extensive volumes on horticul
ural subjects. These were eagerly
ought by the best publishers and are'
tandards in both practical and college
ork. The Massachusetts College Is to
e congratulated on securing so valua
Ie a man. Kansas Is proud of tbis SOD

f McPherson County.

TAMING THE RUSSIAN THISTLE.
In Its issue of January 27, 1898, the

KANSAS FARMER contained the follow
Ing: "At the session of the Students'
Farmers' Club of the Kansas State Ag
ricultural College held on the evening
of January 14, Mr. J. W. Adams, a stu
dent of the college, reported that the
Russian thistle had been harvested
near Cheyenne Wells, Col., for 'a hay
crop. A farmer had cut twenty acres
of the thistles while the plants were
stlll succulent and tender, and is feed
Ing them to his stock this winter. Here
seems to be an opportunity to make use
of a pest."

So far as the KANSAS FARMER is ad
vised this Is the first published account
of, the use of the Russian thistle for
forage. Since that time the use of
thistle hay has been greatly increased
and with profit to the users. In Sec
retary Coburn's latest Quarterly the
experiences of twenty-eight' farmers
with, this kind of forage are given. Some
of these value this hay along with al
falfa as to quality. Analyses of the hay
made by Professor Bailey of the State
UJ1lver.�ty show compositions that ac
cord well with the reputation glven- this
hay by the farmers who have used It
Especially rich In protein, thistle hay
can easily justify Its reputation as a
feed for dairy cows.
Most of those who have used the hay

discourage its propagation preferring to
raise feeds which lack the thistle's per
nicious habit of scattering seeds all
over the country. It is a relief to know
that the weed can be exterminated and
Is not likely to take the country as was
feared when it first appeared. Possibly
with a little further "taming" it may be
entitled to a place among our highly
prized crops.
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EXPORTS OF FOOD STUFFS RE·
DUCED BY LAST YEAR'S

DRoUTH.
It is now practicable to determine the

effect of the drouth of 1901 upon the
export trade of 1902. The Treasury
Bureau of Statistics has just completed
its preliminary figures on the exports
of breadstuffs and provisions and as

tbey show about 97 per cent of
'

the
total exports, a reasonably accurate
measurement pi the exportation of arti
cles affected by the drouth of last year
can now' be made. The tables show
the exports of quantities and value of
corn and corn-meal, oats and oatmeal,
wheat flour and other breadstuffs, also
live cattle, fresh beef and other beef
products as well all other provisions
'fhe direct and most marked reductio�
is In corn which was most largely af
fected by the drouth of 1901. The .ex

portation of corn at the prtnelpal ports,
amounts to 26,000,000 bushels In the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1902, against
176,000;000 at the same ports in the pre
ceding year, the "value for 1902 being
$16,000,000 against $82,000,000 in the
preceding year, a reduction of $66-
000,000. The. complete figures wlil
probably show the total exports - at
about 27,000,000 bushels against 181-
000.000 In the preceding year. Expo�-'
tations of corn-meal have also fallen

from $2,000,00'0 In 1901 to $1,000,000' .in
1902, making the total reduction in l

corn exports in round terms. as shown
by the preliminary figures, $67,000,000.
Compared with the fiscal year 1900 tlJ.e
reduction is still greater; the corn ex

ports of the fiscal year 1900 were the
largest in the history ol our export
trade, having amounted to 213,123,412
bushels while for the year just ended -

the complete figures will amount to
about 27,000,000' bushels.

/

The reduction in the quantity of corn
available for live stock naturally ·in
creased, the consumption of oats and,
as a result, the exportation. of oats fell
off from 37,000,000 bushels In the fiscal
year 1901 to 10,000,000 bushels In 1902
and the value from about $12 000 000
In 1901 to $4,000,000 in 1902. 'In �at
meal, ,exportations fell from 90 000 000
Pou�Il.�' In 1901 to 59,000,000 po�nd� hi
1902, . 'While the value fell from $2,.·
350,00.0 In. 1901 to a little over $1,-
500;QIIO: in 1902. Thus the reduction In
va'lue 'pf the exports of breadstuffs
clearly traceable to the drouth was."
Corn and corIl.-meal $67,000,OQQ" oat�
and oatmElal $8,000,000; totAt:$76.000,00'O.
Two other marked reductions In the

exportation of products of agriculture
are beef, inclu.ding: live cattle, and cot
ton. The exportation of live cattle

�
-

fallen from 401,000 in' i901, to 3t
000 In 1902; the exp'ortatlon'
fresh beef from 350,000,000 pounds 1 "

,

THE CORN CROP.
Estimates of the corn crop of 1902
re now In fashion. The following ta
le gives the record of the seven lead
ng corn States for six years with the
ndlcated yields for this year shown by
he latest Government reports:

1'902, bUB. 1901, bus. llIOO, bus. 1899, bus. 1898, bUB. 1897, bus.
104,000,000 80,000,000 107,000,000 99,049,000 102,828.000 93,166,000
146.000,000 88.000,000 153.000,000 141.8li3,000 129,154,000 109.825,000
311,000,000 198,000,000 264,000,000 247.150,000 199,960,000 232,928,000
242,000.000 66,000,000 181,000,000 162,915.000 154.731,000 171,924,000
303,000 ,000 62,000,000 164,000,000 237,621,000 132,842,000 162,443,000
310,000,000 290 000 000 306,000 ,000 242,250.000 255,000,000 220,089,000
260,000,000 109:000;000 210,000,000 224,373.000 158,755,000 241,268,000

1896, bus.
123,692,000
133.468,000
284,573,000
176,769,000
247,734,000
321,719,000
298,600,000

hlo ..

ndlana ..

IInols ..

MissourI.. ..

Kansas ..

owa ..

Nebraska...

Totals .....1,676,000,000 833,000,000 1,386,000,000 1,355,211,000 1,133,270,000 1,290,643.000 1,586,555,000
'Dotal crop
for entire
country. .2,490,000,000 1,522,000,000 2,105,000,000 2,078,144,000 1,924,1&4,000 1,902,968,000 2,283,876,000
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Crop Conditions on July 1.

Preliminary returns to the' Statis

tician on the acreage of corn planted in

dicate an increase of about 3,520,000
acres, or 3.9 per cent on the area har

vested last year. Of the twenty-five
States and Territories with 1,000,000
acres or upward in corn harvested last

year, Iowa, Nebraska, and Michigan' re

port an increase of 1 per cent; Pennsyl

vania, Indiana, Virginia, and Louisiana

of 2 per cent; Georgia, Arkansas, Wis

consin, and Missouri 3 per cent; Ohio,
Illinois, Mississippi, and Indian Terri

tory 4 per cent; Kansas, Kentucky, and

"Y">: Tennessee 5 per cent; North Carolina
. and South Carolina 6 per cent, Texas 7

per cent, Alabama 8 per cent, Minne

sota 9 per cent, and South Dakota and

Oklahoma 11 per cent. The average

condition of the growing crop on July
1 was 87.5, as compared with 81.3 on

July 1, 1901, 89.5 at the corresponding

date in 1900·, and a ten-year average ot

89.2. The condition in Illinois was 91,

in. Iowa, Nebraska, and Indiana 90; in

Kansas and Oklahoma 99; in Missouri

102; in Ohio, 87; and in Texas 41.

The average condition of winter

wheat improved during June nine-tenths

of 1 point, standing on July 1 at 77, or

11.3 points below the condition on July

1, 1901, 3.8 points below that at the cor

responding date in 1900,. and 2.4 points
below the ten-year average. It �ell oft
during June 4 points in Kansas, 2 points
in California and Oklahoma, and 1 point
in Illinois, and improved during the

same period 2 points in Pennsylvania

and Ohio, 7 In Indiana and Nebraska,

10 In Michigan, and 3 in Missouri. Bpe
cial field agents report a decline of 4

polnts In Indiana and' Illinois since

July 1.
The average condition of spring

wheat declined 3 points during June,

standing at 92.4 on July 1, as compared

with 95.6 on July 1, 1901, 55.2 at the

corresponding date in '1900, and a ten

year average of 85.8. The decline dur

ing June amounted to 5 points in Min

nesota, 6 In South Dakota, 3 in Iowa,

and 4 in Washington. On the other

hand, there was an improvement of 9

points in Nebraska, with no appreciable

change In North Dakota.

The condition of spring and winter

wheat combined on July 1 was 8,2.9, as

compared with 91.1 on July 1, 1901, 60.8

on July 1, 1900, and 76.2 at the corres

ponding date in 1899.

The amount of wheat remaining In

the hands of farmers on July 1 Is esti

mated at about 52,440,000 bushels, or 7

per cent of the crop of last year.

The average condition of the oat crop

on July 1 was 92.1, as compared with

90.6 last month, 83.7 on July 1, 1901,

85.5 at the corresponding date In 1900,

and a. .ten-year average of 87.3. With

no measurable change of condition In

Minnesota and Wisconsin during June,

there is reported an Improvement of 7

points in New York, 12 in Pennsylvania,

6 In Ohio, 8 in Michigan, 5 In Indiana,

and 10 in Nebraska, and a decline of 1

point in Iowa and 5 points In Illlnots.

Special fields agents report a decline

THE KANSAS FARMER.
JULY 17, 1902.

Farmers' Institute at Britton's Grove.

Following is the program for the

Farmers' Institute at Britton's Grove,

three miles south of Florence, under

the auspices of Spring Valley Farmers'

Club and State Grange:
MONDAY, JUI.Y 28, 1002.

Morning Sesslon-lO O'clock.

Song.
Prayer Reverend McCartney

Welcome David Britton

Address Mrs. Henrietta Calvin

Kansas State Agricultural College.
·'.lust a Mlnutc" Talk .. Prof. L. M. Knowles

County Superintendent.

Song S. V. Quartet
Address Prof. D. H. Otis

Kansas State Agricultural College.
DINNER.

Afternoon Sesslon-1.30 O'clock.

Song
Chorus

Address , ,
, .E. Vi. Westgate

• Master State Grange.
Declamation Bessle Rowe

Song _
Comlc Company

Address, "The Grange; Its Objects and

Accomplishments" Aaron Jones

M.aster National Grange.
Band Music.
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1901 to 300,000,000 pounds in 1902, and

the total value of cattle and beef prod
ucts has fallen from $80,000,000 in 1901

to $69,000,000 in 1902, a loss of $11,-
000,000. In cotton the reduction is

wholly due to the reduced prices, the

quantity exported for tbe year being
160,000,000 pounds greater than in the

preceding year, while the value was

$24,000,000 less than the preceding year.

One other Item of exports which will

show a marked reduction during the

last year Is iron and steel. While .the
total figures of exports have not been

received by the Bureau of Statistics,
sufficient bave been received to justify
an estimate that the reduction in ex

ports of iron and steel will amount, in

round terms, to $20,000,000 due in a

large measure to increase in the home

demand, and in part to the decreased

demand abroad. The principal reduc

tion In the export trade of the year will

then stand: Corn and corn-meal and

oats and oatmeal $75,000,000, due chief

ly to the drouth of 1901; beef and beef

cattle $11,000,000, due to increased,

home demand and shortage in material

for feed of stock; cattle $24,000,000, due

to reduction In prices; manufactures

of iron and steel $20,000,000, due to in

creased home demand and decreased

foreign demand.

Thus in the four items of exports
corn and oats, beef and beef cattle, raw

cotton, and manufactures of iron and

steel the reduction for the fiscal year

will amount to about $130,000,000, while
the total reduction in all exports is since July 1. of 3 points in Ohio, 5 in In

about $90,000,000, thus indicating that diana, and 2 in Illinois.

the general exports aside from these

I
The acreage of potatoes is 3.5 per

four classes, in which conditions were cent, or about 100,000 acres, greater

abnormal, will show a satisfactory than that of last year. Of the 48 States

growth when complete figures of the. and Territories reporting, 40 show in

fiscal year are presented. creased and 8 decreased acreages. The

average condition of potatoes on July 1

was 92.9, as compared with 87.4 on July

1, 1901, 91.3 at the corresponding date

in 1900, and a ten-year average of 92.3.

'Wisconsin shows a condition 1 point
above the ten-year average, Ohio 5, Iowa

3, and Illinois 9, while New York, Minne

sota, Michigan, and Pennsylvania show

conditions 1, 3, 5, and 10 poruts, respec

tively, below such average.

Reports on sweet potatoes are rather

unfavorable, but few States showing
conditions above their ten-year aver

ages, and the majority of the more im

portant producing States show condi

tions considerably below such average.

Reports of hay crop are very favor

able, an improvement in condition being

noted during June in neal'y every im

portant ",ay-produclng State. The rains

of the past two months have been very

beneficial to pastures, and their present
condition is excellent, nearly every im

portant State reporting a condition con

siderably above the ten-year average,

While there has been a general de

cline in the condition of apples and

peaches as compared with last month,

reports of those fruits from almost ev

ery important State indicate that more

than an average crop of each of them

will be harvested. The condition of

grapes is very good. and it is quite prob
able that the crop will be as large as

that of any ordinarily good year.

High Rates.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-On your

first page in the article headed "Let

tbis kind of trouble come," I read that

the rate on wheat from Kansas City to

New Orleans a distance of 900 miles,
is 12 cents per hundred; from Kansas

City to Chicago a distance of 500 miles

the rate is 7 cents per hundred. The rate

from Abilene to Kansas City, a distance

'of 163 miles, is 14 cents; from Solomon

City, 172 miles, It is 14% cents. If this

is not robbery I'd like to have it el(-

./I Shipment from Ward's
There must be considerable satisfaction to euery

man when he realizes that he has done some.

thing wise and creditable, especially when it dt»

rectly concerns the welfareOf himselfand family.
Here is a man who is hauling a shipment home,
contentwith the knowledge that all his supplies
for seueral months haue beenpurchased atwhole.
sale prices, or in other words at a sauing of about
60 per cent ouer his home prices. p'

He ha. no ea ...e to worl'Y a. to what he wll' find Inilide

the bo.Jt:ell. He hall reeelued IIhipmentll from ... before and

Itnowil that euel'Ythingwll' be fo ..nd fir.t.c:la•• and e.Jt:aetl:ll
a. repre.ented. Buen If .omethlngl. wrong, he Itnow. that
no firm In the co..ntl'Y i. more an.Jt:io... tomalte It right than

we are. We haoe e..lltomer. euel'Ywhere -In euel'Y noolt

and corner of the United .rtate•• Be:llond a do ..bt .ome of

:II0..r neighbor. deal with .... If:llo.. are not a heao:ll b":IIer,

wh:ll not loin "'lth a neighbor and get :IIo ..r ...ppUe. b:ll

freight., It on'y. talte. 100 po..nd. to malte a profitable

freight .hlpment. •

.

Yo.. ma:ll need a cata'og..e to .tart ",lth. O..r 1,000 page

catalog..e containing ouer 70,000 q..otatlon. and 17,000

IU,,"ration. will be .ent on receipt of IS cent. to partl:ll P":II
the po.tage. Thi. catalogue i. a'read:ll in the home. of
ouer 2,000,000 caref..1 b":IIer. and .ho .. 'd be In :II0 ..r

home al.o. .rend for it to.da:ll.

Montgomery Ward c$-a Co.
CHICAGO

Th. ho.... that t.U. the tr..th.

plained to me, but I suppose it can't be

explained. We have to grin and bear

It. I shall vote the Socialist ticket

however, which Is all I can do.
P. H. MEYERS.

Abilene, Dickinson County.

Feeding Flaxseed.

EDITOR KANSAS FARIIIER:-I have a

lot of flaxseed which I would like to

feed cattle on full feed. Could you or

some reader of the FARIIIER tell me

how and how much to feed a day per

head. Should I grind it or feed it

whole. JOHN M. SWART.

Oneida, Nemaha County.

At tne Kansas station, the average

was even greater with early plowing
for winter wheat. Starting the

plow immediately after harvesting
the' previous crop resulted in a

considerably increased yield over

September plowing. Of two large
plats lying side by side, one was plowed
August 7 and the other Septem
ber 7. The ground was very hard on

both plats and broke up in large lumps.
At the first plowing the land was com

paratively free of weeds, while in the

later breaking there was an even crop

of weeds almost Uu.... foot in height.
The early-plowed plat was disked twice

to keep the weeds in check. The late

plowed plat was dlsked five times im

mediately after plowing,
.

to prepare It

for planting. Both plats were seeded

I:!eptemoer 12, at L ...e rate of one and

one-fourth bushels per acre. At the

time of seeding, the early-plowed plat
was moist tnree inches below the sur

taee, while the late-plowed' plat was

very dry. Though the latter was moist

when turned up, i tdrled out rapidly
wuen exposed to the sun. A large por

tion of the seed on the early-plowed

strip germinated promptly, but on the

late-plowed remained dormant until the

October rains. The difference in the

two plats was noticeable throughout
the growing period. 'l'he early-plowed

plat ripened first, and yielded at the

rate of 14.57 bushels of grain and 0.7

ton of straw; the late-plowed, at the

rate of 11.99 busnels of grain and 0.49

ton 01 straw per acre.

In another trial at the same station,
two plats were plowed July 20, just
after removing a crop of oats, and two

others were plowed September 3. Sev

eral heavy rains occurred between these

two dates, causing a' packing of the

first-plowed plats. They were also

ra .....d weedy at the time of seeding,
and were dlsked to bring them Into

good LHth. All were seeded September
18. The wheat on the early-plowed

plat ca.me up first and was more uni

form tuan on the late-plowed, and main
tained the advantage throughout the

fall. The early-plowed plats yielded at
the rate of 23.66 bushels, the late

plowed at the rate of 19.74 bushels, per
acre.

At the Michigan station, in experi
ments recently reported, one plat was

plowed for winter wheat immediately
arter removing the oat crop. The soil

was rolled and harrowed at once, har

rowing being repeated every seven or

ten days until the wheat was sown. On

another plat the ground, after the re

moval of the oats, was allowed to re

main undisturbed until the day before

sowing the wheat, when it was plowed,
rolled, and harrowed three times. The

early plowing, followed by rolling and

repeated harrowing, approached the

condition of summer-fallow. In case of

the late plowing, done September 16,
the ground became very hard and

lumpy and the "plowing was difficult.

It was Impossible to prepare the seed

bed as well as in the preceding case.

The yield of the early-plowed plat was

at the rate of 23.65 bushels, the late

plowed, 19 bushels, of grain per acre.

Very similar experiments, with like

results, are reported from the Okla

boma station. Wheat seeded on oat

land, plowed July 19, August 15, and
September 11, yielded at rates of 31.3,
23.5, and 15.3 bushels per acre, 'respect
ively. Early plowing tended greatly

Pocket-gopher.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER :-Will you

please give me through your valuable

paper the' best way of ridding my farm

of the pocket-gopher? They are a great
drawback here to alfalfa-planting. I

have tried trapping with steel traps
with only fair success. I have also

tried poisoning them with strychnine

put in potato' but with only fair suc

cess. I find they carry the poison out

of the holes and do not eat It.
S. A. BOW.lllAN.

Council Grove, Morris County..

Sowing Alfalfa Seed.

EDITOR KANSAS FAR�[ER:-I have seen

a great deal in the KANSAS FARMER

about sowing alfalfa. I have some

thirty acres full of seed and I would

like to know through the columns of

your paper when to cut it and the care

of it up to threshing.
I pastured thirty head of cattle on It

this spring using Bush's "Gas releasmg
bits." It has not been cut this year.

O. E. MATSON.

Furley, Sedgwick County.
Let the alfalfa stand until the older

pods are about ready to lose their seed;
then cut and handle as' for hay. A side

delivery rake is excellent to rake alfal

fa on account of saving more of the

leaves for hay and shattering the seed

less than the ordinary rake. As soon

as the alfalfa is dry enough, stack and

cover the top of the stack with srough
grass or millet, or something equally
good to shed rain. Where there Is

much alfalfa to thresh, machines spec

ially fitted for this purpose may be ob

tained. The usual charge for these is

$1 a bushel for threshing. The ordi

nary grain-thresher may be used if pro
vided with coarse-set riddles. For

threshing with this kind of machine the

usual charge Is 50 cent" a bushel. Un

like �lover.. t.he alfalfa seeds" are ar

ranged several in a pod, and are

knocked out by the action of the ordi

nary thresbing-machine so that a clo

ver-huller is not necessary.'

Early Plowing for Wheat.

FROM FARMERS' BULLETIN NO. 122, UNITED

STATES DI!;PARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

The opinion generally prevails that

early preparation of land for wheat is

an advantage. A number of stations

have studied this problem, and have re

ported results showing the advantages
of breaking the ground for wheat upon

the removal of a preceding crop of oats.

As the result of seven years' trial at
the North Dakota station, fall prepa

ration for spring wheat gave an aver

age increase in yield of one bushel per

acre over spring preparation.



. to- the sup esslon of weeds and the Iwith that from native grasses, and. soil becoming soddy and hard-tllese

conservationI of
soil moisture in these some even assert that It is equal eondrttons being unfavorable to their

experiments. Three days before seed- to alfalfa, which It ·is sai4 to resemble growth. This, however, if thistles are

ing the early-plowed soil contained 16.8 in some respects, when properly cured allowed to mature and tumble about

per cent of moisture, the medium- and handled. At all events, from a unhindered, wlll not prevent
their dis

plowed 13.9, and the late-plowed 7.7 per general survey of the reports, thistle tributing seeds over other -areas. In

cent-some 4 per cent less than the hay is considered by those who have this connection, it is worthy of note

amount required to germinate wheat used It nutritious and fattening, and that one correspondent says, If thistles

readily.
cattle and sheep, with no other feed,

.

are harvested 'while yet green with a

At the Minnesota station, it was can be sustained throughout the wln- .lever harrow (pulled up), as done by

found that early plowing opened the ter In as fair condition as when other him, no seed will be produced on the

surface of the ground, so that the rain- ordinary forage Is used. It is also in- land so treated, which is suggestive,

fall could be more readily absorbed, dlcated that horses and mules do not considering their habits of growth.

while the furrow slice formed an effect- seem to care so much for nor do so well These plants grc;>w only on cultivated

ive dirt mulch; retarding
the movement on thistle hay as do other stock, and or abraded land, and not where the sod

of moisture to the surface. This is a hogs will not eat It at all,
although they Is unbroken.

matter of much importance In a relish the thistles when cut and fed The average "number of years thistle

droughty season. It was also found that green. When used -wIth sorghum, mil- hay has been used by those reporting

on unplowed land the growth of weeds let, alfalfa, etc., the general experience is Slightly over three; some feeding It

following a crop of grain dissipated a has been that ·cattle made no apparent as many as six years. The largest area

large amount ·of the moisture that early distinction between them, and If any given as having been harvegted is 100

plowing conserved.
preference were shown, it would likely acres, others ranging from that down

The results secured In all these ex- be in favor of the thistles. The hay is to a few .acres. Reported yields per

perlments are quite uniform in show- generally all thistles, owing to their acre are widely divergent, the general

ing the good effects of early plowing habits of growth, as on land sufl1clently average probably being about one and

for fall wheat. Briefly stated, early numerous to justify harvesting, they one-half tons, although In some In

plowing followed at intervals by har- have usually choked out other vegeta- stances nearly four tons have been se

rowing
,

prevents the growth of weeds, tlon, even other weeds, and in the ma- cured. The largest aggregate quantity

conse�es the moisture of the soU, jority of cases no cultivated crops were reported harvested by any individual is

keeps the soli in good tilth, and results grown; as, if attempted, they more 250 tons.

In the formation of a seed-bed best often than otherwise came to naught. To summarize, Russian thistles are

suited for the prompt germination
and Small grains, such as wheat, rye, and undesirable· and a menace to legttt

growth of the seed. The cost of prepar- oats, are easy victims of the thistles. mate agriculture, but If no better feed

ing the ground Is lessened, the yield Crops that can be frequently cultivated, for live stock is available their use as

of grain is Increased, and the practice like corn, can be successfully grown, such is pronounced justifiable wherever

is financially profitable.
other conditions being favorable, in present In sufficient quantities. Their

______

---- apite of the thistles, as the frequent eul- production, however, is not encouraged

tivation necessary for the best develop- for any purpose, and they should be ex

ment of the corn greatly _retards and terminated, the ground formerly infest-

FROM SECRETARY COBURN'S JUNE QUAR- dwarfs the growth of those not killed ed devoted to reliable forage crops

TEBLY. by it; but lands badly infested with which contain all the elements that

Eight years ago the equanimity of Russian thistles are at best much de- recommend the thistles, and more, with-

Kansas farmers, especially those in the preciated for general farming.
out their objectionable features.

more northwestern counties, was dis- The thistles are cut for hay with

turbed by the appearance on their eul- mowers, ordinarily when eight to

tivated lands of a new and strange twelve inches high and blooming, be

weed, which proved to be the dreaded fore the stems become hardened and

Russian thistle or Russian
tumbleweed. woody. The methods of handling after

Its source of introduction has been as- cutting, are various. Some rake and

erfbed to Colorado and Nebraska-be- stack Immediately; others let them

ing brought in alfalfa seed from the cure as they lie, afterwards stacking;

former and "tumbled" in by· wmds from while still others let them wilt, then

the latter. Immediately following its cure in shock, and haul from the field

appearance in Kansas strenuous efforts as used. or stacking at convenience;

were made and stringent measures whatever way they are handled seems

adopted to prevent its spreadand
if pos- to give satisfaction, provided the hay is

sible to eradicate It. Much information not rain-washed after cutting, which

was disseminated, telling of the weed's discolors and may make it distasteful to

pernicious habits, and giving the on- stock. To prevent this possibility in a

servations and experiences of others measure, it is suggested that thistle

who had dealt with it, as well as the atacks should be topped with something

best means of preventing its spread. that will turn rain, as at first the this-

Russian thistle seeds probably were tIes lie very loosely and will not shed

brought to the United States in flax- water, although later settling quite com

seed from Russia, and the presence of pactly. Some report that thistles can

the plants in any alarming numbers l.JE, cut two or three times during a sea

was first noted in South Dakota, where son, when conditions are favorable.

they rapidly spread more or less to Wherever live stock has access to

North Dakota, Minnesota, Wisconsin, thistles it is observed that the young

Iowa, Nebraska, Colorado, and other plants are greedily eaten, and they are

sections, and, regardless of location, found excellent for increasing the dow

soils, conditions, or climates, they of milk. Their early growth gives sue

seemed to thrive and multiply. But all culent grazing in the spring some time

along the line a fierce fight has been before other vegetation is advanced

waged against them, although often sufficiently to be available, and is likely

with little avail, and nothing but the to be abundant on infested tracts, re

vigilant cooperation by the inhabitants gardless of weather or son conditions.

of infested districts is likely ever to It is generally reported that all live

bring about their extermination. stock relish the pasturage afforded by

In Kansas the thistles have as yet thistles for· the three or four growing

been pretty well confined to the north- months each year and sheep and cattle

west corner of the State, the section particularly like it, abandoning other

earliest seeded, and it is gratifying to herbage in its favor, and even break

note that they have not been permitted through fences in, their eagerness to

largely to extend their area in a threat- graze upon it, rather than be confined

ening way. In the territory where they to the prairie- or buffalo-grass. This

are, however, nothing
but condemnation tles, of course, are most valuable for

of them has been heard until recently. pasturage when young and tender, but

Within the past few years, however, live stock will eat, apparently with rei

there have come indirectly to the Kan- ish, the matured plants in the fields,

sas agricultural department
occaslonal

.

when damp and soft, sometimes even

reports of their being utilized, both preferring them to the green grass.

green and cured, as feed for live When intended for hay, thistles prefer

stock, and with a view of ascertaining ably should not be grazed upon. Wheth

the facts as. to such practices the de- er grazed or cut for hay, they will in

partment has interviewed numerous course of the season produce enormous

parties who have harvested thistles and ly of seed, and their survival is in no

fed them to live stock on a considerable wise endangered by.either.

scale, and what they say is set forth in It is also reported that the very

detail in the following pages of this young plants are excellent for human

quarterly, along with other kindred in- food as "greens."

formation.
Russian thistles .are annuals, growing

Russian thistles, as generally under- from the seed each year, and if no

stood, are regarded as the farmers' Im- seed is produced eventually there will

placable enemy, a hateful menace to all be no thtstles. When young, individual

useful vegetation, and a curse to agrt- plants are, easily killed by cutting off

cultural districts; difficult to prevent at the surface of the ground, and

the spread of or to exterminate. While whole fields of them destroyed by care

it is well known that, when young and fully plowing under, completely cover

growing, they are often greedily eaten ing, and, of course, no seeds are pro

by live stock, especially sheep and cat- duced. NearlY all agree, however, that

tle, their utilization as indicated is new. wherever present in large quantities or

In this connection, it is proper to say scattered over wide areas, their eradi

that the State Board of Agriculture, m- cation
is difficult, and without the un

devoting a publication to the di�cussion tiring cooperation of those in infested

of this subject, does not in any sense districts it will fail of accomplishment.

intend to appear as encouraging or There have been numerous opinions ad

even countenancing tho growth of this- vanced by those reporting as to the

tles for any purpose whatsoever, as the best methods of ridding infested areas,

farms of Kansas should not be .dls- and one, frequently
mentioned as be

graced nor depreciated by tnetr pres- ing most effective, is to utterly aban

ence.
don the cultivation of such fields for

Of those interviewed, most agree three or four years, when the thistles

that the so-called "thistle hay" quite will ,ordinarily cease to reproduce

favorably corresponds in feeding value themselves thereon, on account of the

./

Forage from Russian Thistles•.

The Hessian Fly.
In presenting the following discus

sion by Mr. "C. L. Marlatt first assist

ant entomologist of the Department of.

.�griculture, the KANSAS FARMER hopes

to do timely service to the wheat

growers:

Economic Importance and General

Characteristics.-The Hessian fly is one

of the principal enemies of the wheat

crop, the minimum annual damage due

to it being estimated at about 10 per

cent of the product in the chief wheat

growing secUons of this country, whteh
indicates an annual loss of forty····mn�·

lion bushels and over. An injury of

from 50 .per cent to a total failure of

the crop is not infrequent in certain

localities, and the resulting loss is pro

portlonately greater. The· parent insect

is a very fragile, dark-colored gnat or

midge, about one-eighth inch long, and

resembling somewhat closely a small

mosquito. As comonly observed, how

ever, more or less hidden in the base

of young wheat plants or other small

grains, the insect appears either in the

form of a footless maggot, or larva, or

in what is known as the flaxseed state,

which corresponds to the chrysalis of

other insects. The injury to. the plant

is done altogether by the larva, which

feeds on the tissues and juices and

weakens and eventually destroys the

plant.
Distribution.-In common with many

other of our more injurious farm pests,

the Hessian fiy is an importation from

Europe; and the evidence points very

strongly to the fact of its introduction

in straw brought over with the Hessian

troops during theWar of the Revolution.

It. first appeared in injurious numbers

in 1779, in the Vicinity of the landing

place of these troops three years before

on Long Island, and has gradually

spread westward, following the move

ment of settlement and wheat culture,

reaching the Pacific slope about 1884,

and now practically extends through

out the wheat belt of the United States

and Canada. It has long been known

on the continent of Europe, covering

the wheat belt from Russia westward.

It appeared in England in injurious

numbers in 1886, and was first thought

to have been recently introduced, but

has since been proved to nave been

present long before in barley fields. In

1888 it was reported from New Zealand,

and has since become an important

grain pest there, thus nearly complet

ing the circuit of the globe.
Natural History and Habits.-The

Hessian fly is distinctively a wheat in

sect, but will breed also in barley and

rye. What has been taken for this in

sect has, in recent years, been found

occasionally in timothy and several

wild grasses, but the insects in these

cases are now known to be distinct

from the Hessian dy, and the occur

rence of the latter in plants other than

those first. named is extremely doubt

ful.
Over the bulk of the wheat area of

the United States there are two princi

pal broods of the Hessian fiy annually,

viz., a spring and a fall brood. There

Wbeo
\'00
ThioK

Of the periodic pain which manr.women,

experience ·with eve� month It makes

the gentleness and kindnees always as

sociated with womanhood seem to be

almost a miracle. While in general no

woman rebels against what slie regards
as a natural necessity there is no woman

who would not gladly be free from this

recurring period of pain.
Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription

makes weak women strong and sick

women well, and gives them freedom

from disease. It establishes regularity,
dries weakening drains, heals inflamma

tion and ulceration and cures female

weakness.
Sick women are invited to consult Dr.

Pierce by letter, free. All correspond
ence strictly private and sacredly confi

dential. Writewithout fear and without

fee to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Mrs. T. Dolan, of Madrid, Perkins Co., Nebr.,
writes: "I was cured of painful periods by the

use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, and

bis Compound Extract of Smart-Weed. I think

Dr. Pierce'smedicines the best
In theworld."

ItFavorite Prescription" has the testi

mony of thousands of women to its

complete cure of womanly diseases. Do

not accept an unknown and unproved
substitute in its place .

. The sluggish liver made active by the
use of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pelleta.

are, however, supplemental
broods, boUl

in spring and in fall, particularly in the

southern wheat areas, but In the ex

treme northern area of the spring

.'Yheat belt there may be only a single

annual brood, the progeny of the spring

brood passfng the .late summer and the

winter in the ftaxaeed state in-steaa: -of.

developing a brood in autumn. It is

possible, however, "that in this region

an autumn brood may develop in vol

unteer spring wheat. Each generation

is represented by four distinct states,

viz: . (1) egg; (2) maggot, or larva.;

(3) pupa, or flaxseed; and (4) mature

winged insect.

The eggs are very minute and slen

der, pale red in color, and are usually

deposited in regular rows of three to

five or more on the upper surface of the

leaf. In case of the spring brood, they

are sometimes thrust beneath the

sheath of the leaf, on the lower jOints:
The number of eggs produced by a

single female varies from 100 to 150.

The whitish maggots hatch in from

three to five days and crawl down the

leaf to the base of the sheath, embed

ding themselves between the sheath and

stem, and develop oil. the substance of

the wheat, causing more or less distor

tion and bulbous enlargement at the

point.of attack.

In a few weeks the larva contracts

into a flaxseed-like object, which is

the puparlnm. In the case of the spring

brood, the insect remains in the fiax

seed state during midsummer, yielding

the perfect insect for the
most part in

September; in the case of the fall

brood, the winter is passed in the base

of the wheat in the flaxseed condition.

The fall brood works in the young

wheat very near or at t.he surface of

the ground. The spring brood usually

.develops in the lower joints of the

Wheat, commonly so near the ground

as to be left in the stubble on harvest

ing. With spring wheat the attack is

sometimes just at the surface of the

ground, as in the case of the fall brood.

The adults from the wintered-over fiax

seed puparia emerge during April and

May, most numerously
before the mid

dle of the latter month. The adults of

the important fall brood emerge chiefly

during September.
There is a supplemental spring brood

following the main one and a supple

mental fall brood preceding the .matn

one. These supplemental broods are,

as a rule, comparatively unimportant,

most of the individuals of the spring

and fall broods going' through the

course of development first indicated.

Under any favorable weather condi

tions, as indicated further on, the aup-':

plemental fall brood may become a

(OontInued on page 740.)
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"orficuflure.

HOR1'ICULTURE IN THE PHILIPPINES.

But little can be said regarding hortl

culture in the Philippine islands. HoI"

ticulture means work, and work is

something to which the native of a

tropical country is traditionally and

constitutionally opposed. Abundant fruit

and some vegetables appear to grow

spontaneously, and are to be had for

the slight exertion of gathering. There

was a yam or a sweet potato some

times rudely cultivated, a small amount

of very poor corn, and a root like a rad

ish or turnip, sometimes found in the

miserable gardens, and eaten by the

army with scant relish. About the only
fruit systematically raised seemed to be

the banana, found in little groves near

the better class of houses. This fruit is

found in .many varieties, and runs from

small to enormous in' size; and from

poor and indifferent to excellent in

flavor. There was an abundance of

other tropical fruit, usually growing

wild, without care or cultivation ot any

sort; the delicious mango, the king of

tropical fruits, growing on large males

tic trees; the peculiar, sweet chico,

looking something like a russet apple
·01' a rounded seckel pear and tasting

like neither; the tomato-like pomelo,
much liked by many. There are also

.an abundance of cocoanuts and pine

apples. The guava is also found, well

.known as making most deltcious jelly.
'There are numerous berries and nuts,
some edible and some eminently not so.

'The soldiers of the Twentieth Kansas

will never forget one extremely attract

ive berry found on some trees near a

house in San Fernando de la Pampan

.ga, This fruit was beautiful to look

upon and pleasant to the taste, and was

therefore partaken of most generously

by the men of one company which hap-
. paned to be camping near the trees,
with the somewhat alarming result that

:the entire company was within thirty

AN OPPORTUNITY

Horticultural Products for Army and

Navy.
.

.

COL. WILDER S. l\rETCALF, LAWRENCE, BE

FORE THE KANSAS STATE HORTI·

CUL'rURAL SOCIETY.

If an examination be made of .the ra

tion furnished the army and navy of

the United States, it will be found that

a very considerable as well as an ab-

. solutely essential portion thereof con

sists of what may be termed horticul

tural products. Meat, of course, is a

, necessity; and it is being demonstrated

that a plentiful supply of fresh meat is

a wholesome and necessary part of a

soldier's diet, even in a tropical ·COUIl·

try. But equally important, and espec

ially palatable and wholesome, are the

fresh potatoes and, of course, the beans.

Beans have been so long recognized as

a vital part of the ration that some

beans are known the world over as

"Navy" beans. Likewise many of you

will*doubtless recall some jingling lines,

which it will not be necessary to quote

on this occasion, in praise of the army

beans. It may be well to announce at

this point that our knowledge of this

subject is more personal than practl- YOUTHFUL EXPERIENCES WITH HORTICUL·

cal-more the result of experience than
TUBE.

of extended research. i

The United States army and navy of
Our paternal ancestor was a hort-

to-day have no such experience of culturist of considerable local reputa

hunger and hardship as was had in tion. In his home place there were ten

1861 to 1865. Food of all sorts is whole- acres of excellent land, in the outskirts

some and plentiful alii well as regularly of a growing young city in northern

supplied. The American army and navy Ohio. The family consisted of eleven

in the Philippines, 10,000 miles from sturdy boys and a few girls. These

home and its base of supplies, is un- boys were given a thorough
-

and well

questionably the best-fed army and considered twenty-one-year course in

navy ever known in the history of the horticulture, the advantages of which

world. Matchless Australian beef and were not at the time fully. enjoyed or

mutton are usually delivered to the re- appreciated, the course being, in a

motest lines several times each week. measure, compulsory, and interfering

Fine fresh potatoes and the never-to-be- frequently with other pursuits 'more

neglected beans, all grown at home, are congenial. However. we stili remember

;shlpped across the vast expanse of the absorbing interest with which we

'water and issued to the army and navy watched the careful preparation of the

in the orient with comparatively little soil of the garden, and how we enjoyed

loss. Onions, 'also, a wholesome, trag- sorting over the various packages of

1'I1nt and unjustly tabooed delicacy, are needs and the careful planting thereof.

issued frequently. No more appetizing We knew which -seed should go in

or satisfactory meal was ever eaten by trenches and which in hills, and which'

the present speaker than raw slices of should be covered deeply and which

those same onions, with hard crackers lightly. We watched daily for the first

and salt. Such a meal seemed to put appearance of the tender leaves and re

new energy into weary bodies; new joiced in the marvelous growth and de

red. strength in.to, pale, thin blood; and velopment of each little plant. We cut

_'fire into burned-out hearts; to say, t.he seed potatoes, being careful to get

nothing of hot fragt:ance into each pant- eyes in each quarter. We, dug in the

ing breath. Rotten potatoes and des- earth and found and wondered at the

iccated vegetables will not be mentioned shriveled seed potato giving its sub

in this address as little or no experi- stance to nourish the growing stem.

ence was had �ith them. In their stead \Ve watched with intense interest the

was had an abundance of canned fruit forming pods of the beans and peas;

and vegetables, the purchase of which we cleared and prepa,!'ed the earJy veg

was always made possible by the sav- etable ground and planted the attract

ings of fiour and vinegar and other ar- ive little turnip seed. We knew how to

ticles of the ration, and always to be cut and trim brush and make supports

had from the stores of the commissary for the peas and tomatoes. We were

sales depot accompanying the troops taught to drop the kernels of sweet

within reaching distance.
corn five in a hill, and as we dropped
the corn we sang the now scarcely re

membered ditty, running something

llke this: "One for the chickens, one

for the crow, one for the grubworm,

rind two to grow."
We remember well the pulling and

hoeing of the fast-growing weeds, and

our struggle to keep them down, and

our pride in the clean earth, free to

give all its nourishment to the growing

vegetables. In the intervals between

school hours, and in the long, pleasant
days of the summer vacation, we often

worked with bitter hearts, feeling that

we ought to have, more often, t1:\,e usu

ally recognized right of boys to go fish

ing or swimming. We remember, also,
the wondering interest with which we

watched in the orchard the process of

grafting; the preparation of the graft
and of, the notch in the limb to be

treated, the skilful setting of the graft
in place, and the sticky bandage with

which the wound was dressed. We re

call the curious slit prepared for bud

cling; the bud with its bit of parent
wood; its careful insertion in the slit,
and that same sticky bandage. How we

watched the growth of the bud or graft
nntil the scar disappeared and it was

almost impossible to tell where the

wonderful cross-breeding took place!
We remember the first green fruit, and
the usual experience of boys with green

apples, pears, and peaches. We never

forget the first ripe apples, the Early
Harvest and the Red- Astrachan. We

knew the names and qualities of the

various apples, and peaches, and pears,

and grapes. We climbed the apple trees

and picked with tender care the fall

and winter apples. We prided ourselves

many a winter evening on our ability
to tell the varieties of apples by the

eense of taste alone; we recall the

great map on which our father had in

dicated the location and name of each

of the several hundred fruit-trees on

the place. We had our favorite Bart-

AN IMPROPERLY TIED
BALE OF COTTON

lett and Seckel pear trees, Golden

Sweet, Sweet Bough, Russet, Rhode Ial
and Greening, Porter, Belmont, or that

particular favorite, that prince of fall

upples, the Rambo.

WORK AS A PRoMon:n OF MA.NHOOD.

In short the boys knew something
about horticulture because the respected
ancestor before mentioned had a theory
that there was a close and intimate re

lation between the raising of good fruit
and vegetables and the raising of a

good family of boys. The enforced ap

plication to duty, the baving a definite

something to do, developed the habit

of industry and the love of work; the

boys grew and thrived with the trees

and the garden, and now we bless that

wise paternal .ancestor daily for his

knowledge of horticulture and his in-

terest in it. and for his masterful grasp as far north as Washington and St.

of the wise' and beneficent connection Louis, and in some places north of

between the growth and training of veg- there, but it bears small fruit of worth

etables and trees and the growth and less and repulsive fiavor. It makes a

trainlng of boys. The love of work and beautiful and very thorny bush, with

the habit of industry are of inestimable glossy foliage and green twigs, which

value. Idleness and lack of responsl- drops its leaves in the fall. .It is well

bility are a terrible mistake in the life adapted for hedges and looks well on

of any boy. Let me urge the fathers the lawn aaa Single tree-like bush. The

here present to bring up their boys to white fiowers are abundant and fra

work; to have something definite to do grant, like those of other orange trees.

each day. You may well praise God for While it is true that hybrids between

the time when, with them, work be- this hardy species and the sweet or

comes a habit; when idleness becomes edible oranges have been made, and

impossible; while in their thoughtless experiments are being made to deter

youth they may- complain and think mine the value of the fruit as regards

hard things of you, take the word of a size, flavor and adaptability to regions

grown-up boy that the time will come north of those where the good oranges

when your boys wUl understand, and flourish. it is not true that any varieties

will bless and honor you all their lives 01' points of value to the public have

for forcing upon them the priceless been developed. There is not a good

habit of application and industry. Did orange tree, that is, one that is bearing

you ever think that the youth of Kan- or will bear good fruit, so "far north as

\las are perhaps fortunate in their en- Virginia," nor for several States south

vironment? of there. Even in extreme northern

The withering hot winds, the long Florida there is the utmost difficulty in

seasons of record-breaking droughts, getting orange trees to succeed, and,

the sudden changes from balmy Italian' for the most part they fail except in the

atr to a bitter, six-below-zero blizzard, central and southern portions of that

the occasional magnificent rains, all State, as I can testify from personal in

nave helped to make our wonderfully spection within the last year.

productive soil. The constant struggle
with the fitfully changing elements, the
some-time affluence and the oft-time lam

ontable poverty, all tend to develop
men. Exposure to the cold of our

short, severe winters and the hot sun

of our long summers develops strong
constitutions. Stern necessity develops
habits of industry and application. The

whole history of our magnificent State,
the conflicts with the Southern pro

slavery squatter in the fifties, the glor
ious record in the civil war and the

never-ceasing struggle with the soil and

the elements have helped to develop
strong, aggressive, intelligent, far-see

ing, all-conquering men. Keep up your

good work, then, horticulturists of the

State of Kansas, and remember always
the plain connection between your boys
and your business.

minutes distressingly sick and dlsgrace

fully unfit for duty. Happily the etrects

rapidly passed away and left the men

seemingly none the worse for the wear

and tear, and very much wiser in re

gard to the proper uselessness of the

fruit of at least one tropical tree. There

are also lemons and limes, and sour,

scrawny, ill-bred, uncultivated oranges.

We must not forget the many beau

tiful flowering trees: the peculiar

flaming blossom of the fire-tree, pre

senting with its mass . of blossoms a

truly startling appearance from a dis

tance; the wonderfully fragrant ylang
ylang, the source of one exquisite per

fume and the base of many others.

These beautiful, delicate, white blos

soms, gathered by the natives and

strung in long garlands, are eagerly
purchased on the streets by the foreign
er and wealthy native. And so, with the

abundant home ration, supplemented by
the varied fruits of the tropics, the

army and navy lived well. The fact

of the matter is, after' all, that man's

enjoyment of something to eat depends

more on his appetite than on the varie

ty or abundance of the food available,

and man's appetite depends largely

upon his habits and mode of living; and

this brings us to another thought.

Is a menace to everyone who han

dles It, and In a short time 'It will
be obsolete. The tie that solves thl'

problem ot Cotton Baling. Is the

WIRE COTTON TIE
WhIch comblnas strength and dura

blllty, ease and rapIdity of applica
tion. These ties are adapted to any
kInd of press and are made from

very tough and expensive steel man

ufactured especIally tor the purpose

by the IllInoIs Wire Co. There Is

absolutely no breakage and the wire
never sUps, hence more densIty. The
wIre Is round, therefore does not
cut the ·bagglng or IIbre of cotton.
WrIte for catalogues and prlc,es.

WILLIAM CHRISTIAN, AIf., 203% Main St. Houston,TIIII

. Keep your system in perfect order

and you will have health, even in the

most sickly seasons. The occasional

lise 0 fPrickly Ash Bitters will insure

vigor and regularity in lal the vital or

gans.

g1gd�BCldrB�b�S
.
HYDRAULIC

than with the old atyle press.

I:::l,�t�:t!::,�:.���h"
be.t

DaYls·Jo�nsonDo.
We.te.n beat..

HYDRAULIC PRESS MfO CD.
Stilioa U, Cblcalo, IDL

WHITMIN'S AMERICUS
Hardy Oranges.

H. E. VAN DElIIAN, WASHINGTON, D. C.

"Japanese orange trees are now be

ing grown as far north as Virginia and

Maryland. Sweet oranges have been

grafted on these hardy stocks, and are

growing reasonably well. There is no

telling how far north oranges may yet
be successfully grown, and also no tell

ing when Boreas may blast an entire

orchard that has intruded too far into

his domain."
The above statements and others of

It similar character have been going
the rounds of the papers, whlqh are

misleading, if not entirely' without foun
dation, in fact. There is a species of

orange, citrus trifoliata, which is hardy

The Beat Older and Wine

lIllll made. Will make 26

per cent. more elder than

any other. Geared ontalde.

Perfectly Adjustable.
Prlcea WI low aa any firat·

eless mill. MIra. of Hay
Presses,Horse Powers,Corn

Shellers, Feed 00 tters, Feed

Mllla,etc. Send forclrcolara

WHITliulaR'LCO"ST.LOUIS,.o.

���
TREES best by Test-77 YEAR:!

LAltO}�H'J' NUriery.
FaUlT BOOK free. We CASH

WANT )10HE SALESMENPA Weekly
STARK BROI, Loulslul, Mo,; IlWVUIc\, Y.;E�

AGENTS WANTED TO SELL NURSERY

STOCK. 40 per cent

commtseton paid to good, competent men.

Hart Pioneer Nurllerlell, Fort Scott, Kanan ••

J. 6. PEPPARD,
1111111117 wat m It.
(N_rSub·P• .5t.)

KANBAS CITY. MO.

SEEDSOLOV.R.
_

TIMOTHY

aRA•••••08.

ALr-"Lr-lil .rr"D
FOR FALL SOWING. We can mrntsh

r... rAlII .....J pure, plump, vtgorous seed crop 1901 In cal'

01' one-bushel lots. Also all other kinds of

field seeds. Write us for prices. McBETH.& KINNISON, Garden City, Kans.

For anyone who has a small amount of money to invest in 7 per cent

preferred stock of a co-operative manufacturing institution, which is being

formed for the manufacture of household necessities which are bought

every day of the druggist and grocer..

We wish a local manager in every city in the Union, to take stock and

also to sell the same to the people in his community.

Not less than $10 or more than $500 worth of stock sold to anyone

person. Send for prospectus tq
GINSENG COMPANY, St. Louis, Mo.
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TROBOUGBBBED 8TOCK 8A.LB8.

be ready to' pay higher -prtees than a
I

year ago. If the gooliS do hot sell at
an advance, they will naturally resist
paying higher prices. It must be re
membered, however, that the foreignShenandoah, Iowa. markets are strong -wIth an upwardDalel clai_d onlll 1M' 8a�8 tDhich ore aclllertued
tendency, and that the present andor are to be aclwrtued ttl til" paper. \

prospective supplies of wool are at theAugust 1, ll102-American Berkshire Association, 'at The Hog In 1902·1903,
most only moderate, There Is talk ofK���s��?i��ComblnatiOn Bale of Berk.plre., at Should the present favorable weather a shortage ill lhe Australian cltp - ofKBn8B8 CIty, Mo. Cbas. F. Mill•• Mgr. continue another month we ask in all about 160,000 bales; 'so that it is alto-

Ausust 13, l002-Amerlcan Berksblre ASSOCiation, at seriousness, says the Western Breed- gether Improbable that wools can be
Kan8B8 CIty, Mo.
August 211 ll102-Harry Sneed and McFarland ers' Journal from whence are the' hogs bought outside at prices which will en.

Bros., of Smithton, Mo., Duroc-Jersey hogs at State forthcoming to market 20·cent corn at able the purchaser to land them in this
Fair, Sedalia, Mo.

h dBeptember2,1002-L,M. Monseee& Sons, registered '60 cents in t.he shape of pork? Tee· country so that they can compete withsaddle horses, mules, and regl8tered Poland·Cblnas, at mand for swine of any and all ages domestic 'stock. A continued large con.s���':be:r.:°'t()'12, l002"':Mld·Mlasourl Combination will simply be unlimited, and those sumptlon of wool 'is indicated In thisSale of Angu8, Galloways, Shorthorns, and Here· who are fortunate enough to have some country which must be met largely by
fords, In connection with the North Ml8sourl Fair,

b 1 i III th M surplus pigs w1l1 not e s ow n prac- drawing upon domestic wool. Of courseCh8c:'bere'l,oiOO2_Wm. Plummer, Poland-Ohlnas. Ing a proper estimate upon their worth. If wool is advanced to too high a point,�����:r7�:,sit02-J. S. McIntosh, Kansas City, Mo., Every effort should be put forth to It will result in a return to the use ofS��::�;�8, ll102-J. W. Dawdy, Abingdon, m., and give the pigs suitable care. Abundant substitutes. But the limit to whichD. L. Dawdy, Arrington, Kans., at Galesburg, m., shade should be always accessible. prices can be advanced before such aSboorctthoob":rs. 20, ll102-E. E. Axline, Poland.Chlna., Good large trees of varieties that pro- movement sets In, would seem to beduce heavy foliage give the best shade at least a few cents per pound aboveo�c�r::,����d 211, ll102-Herefords at Kansas City, and If not standing too closely allow the level of prices at present ruling at
Mo., under ausr.lces of American Hereford Cattle the air to circulate freely, keeping the the seaboard markets where there has
Breeders' Aasoc atlon. (Week of American Royal.)October 22-23, l002-Comblnatlon sale of Berkshlres, pigs fairly comfortable, even In hot been practically no advance in the sel-at Kansas City, 1\[0. (Week of American Royal.) weather. '

ling' prices of wool for several months
October 23, l002-J. B. DaVIS, Duroc·JerseYR, Falr-

diK Care will also be required in fee ng. past.-American Shepherds' Bulletin.vI6�t.oo"i'�25, l002-Amerlcan Royal Swine sale Those who have plenty of alfalfa pasBerkshlres, and Poland-Ohtnaa, Kans88 City Stock
ture need not use a small amount ofY����ber 51. 1902-J. C. Hall, Ball8vllle, Boone Co., grain. A little corn, if It can be gotten,M�o���'I!�r��I�'�!�J.h��hYlI��patrlck, Farm sale makes a good feed used .ln connectionof Poland·ChIUBB. Wolcott. Kans. with the alfalfa pasture. Ground wheatNovember 6, 1902-Tbos. Andrews & Son, Cam·
or shorts slop made very thick Is goodhr�d!:e:bee�'I��r���if:o. W. Berry, North Topeka, with alfalfa. Oats are almost ready toManager. Combination sale of Berll8hlre8. lIIanhat- feed and make a good feed for youngten, Kans.

f d I bit k d 1ft
November 18-19 l002-Marshall County Here or anima s and reed ng s oc an n acBreeders' A88oclation Bale, Blue Rapids. Kano. are good for hogs of any age at thisNovember 23,29, 1902-W. P. Harned, Vermont, Mo.,

and F. III. IIlarsball, Blackwater, lifO., Bt Kansas City, time of year. There will be conslder-1I1�';!l%rs4h��:0t.nf902_Hereford.' at Chicago, ru., able low-grade wheat this year that can
under ausprces of American Hereford Cattle Breed- be used to excellent advantage in feeders' A88oclatlon. (During w""k of International Cattle Ing "piga. We have seen so many pigsSI1���mber 8.9, 1902-J. E. Logan and Denton Gabbert and shoats seriously Injured by being& SOliS, KansB8 City, sro., Herefords. fed too much new corn that we wantDecember 16, 1902-GUrord Brol., Manhattan, Kans., to emphasize the warning as stronglyShorthorns.
January 12-17, ll103-C.W. Armour and Jas. A. Funk· as possible. There Is something abautuouser, Herefords, at Kans88 City, Mo.

s ft corn that soon gets a pig'sJalluary 23·29, l003-C. A. Jaml80n, Peoria, III., green 0
sn rtuo s t Ohlcago system out of condition from which Itl�eb;.b!�':r. ll103-Geo. F. l'ellerman, Shorthorns, is very hard for him to recover. Ifeed-Kan8B8 City, Mo.

ing new corn is likewise a very waste
ful practice. We are well satisfied
that one ear of dry, well-matured corn
wlll produce as much pork as two roast
ing-ears of equal size. One can demon
strate this to his entire satisfaction by
laying away a few roasting-ears until
they are tnoroughly dry, then shelling
oft' the corn and weighing it In comparl
scm with properly ripened ears.
H will pay well to give the swine

such care as will put them in the best
possible shape to utilize the corn cropthis fall, In case the present very fav
orable crop prospects continue, as hogs,
while they may not soar around the 8-
cent margin, will undoubtedly rule highfor the next year at least.

the man who owns the mare take' that
risk or not breed. We get good feel!
to insure the foal. Your article is cor
rect and your paper Is all right.

M. L. AYRES ..

i:Le lJetmitarion.'
We oordlally Invite onr readers to consult UI when'ever they dellre any Information In regard to lick orlame anlmale, and thus assist us In making this department one of tbe Intereatln(l' features of the KansasFarmer. Give a(l'e, color, and sex of animal, statingsymptoms accurately, of how long standingland whattreatment, If any, bas been resorted to. II repliestbrough this column are free. In order to receive aprompt reply, all letters for this department shonld

�\!�:I��!�\�I!��Ssro��m;:'a��'::��e�et�Ifl!:'\r:t��Inal'J Department, Kausas Farmer, Topeka, Kans.

Fistulous Teat.-I have a fresh cow
that has an extra hole In a teat which
leaks constantly. If I should leave a
milk tube In that teat to relieve the
pressure and Bcarify the edges of the
hole, then stick pins one-fourth Incs,
apart through the sides and draw them
together with soft twine around each
pin would It probably heal In ten days?

CHAS. A. BAnDIT.
Hiawatha, Brown Co.
Answer.-Yes, It will heal In ten daysIf at all. It would be better to use goodsilk sutures to close it. '

How Feed Flaxseed?
EDl'rOlt KANS£S FARlI1ER:-I have a lot

of fiaxseed which I would like to feed
to cattle on full feed. Could you 'or
some reader of the FARII1ER tell me how
and how much to feed a day to the
head? Shall I grind It 01' feed it whole?

JOHN M. SWAlt'r.
Oneida, Nemaha County.
This is one of tue practical questions

on which the KANSAS FARMER deaires
the experience of Its readers.

Obstructed Teat.-l. A good Jersey
cow just fresh,has one teat closed up since
she turned dry about two months ago.Milk wlll not come, even with the hard
est pressure of the hand and T have to
draw it with a quill. How can I get it
to milking again?

2. Same cow when last fresh, sucked
herself when udder got pretty tight. Can
you tell me some mixture to be ap·plied to teats that will cure her of the

The New Wool Season, habit? I do not want a preventive as I
do not like the harness.The 1902 clip of wool has thus far

J. B. ANDERSON.been taken about as fast as it has come
Salina, Saline Co.oft' the sheep's back, and at prices Answer.:-l. Pass a milk tube eachwhich, as compared with a year ago, time you milk and it will probably stayshow an average advance of about 2

open thEm.eents per pound. In many sections, 2. ,Try powdered Barbadoes aloes,notably in Texas, the wools have been
two ounces; castor 011, eight ounces;taken with great ea,erness, the buyers, mix and apply twice a day .figuratively speaking, climbing over

each other in their desire to secure Fistula.-I have a gray mare, 10 yearstbe fieecy staple, and In many instances, old, with fistula. It was bruised orprices as compared with those paid a started probably from collar bruise
year ago, show an advance of more about July 15, last and 'broke on onethan 2 cents per pound. Never before, side in November and on the other inprobably, at this stage of the Sliason, .Tanuary, I used Common Sense Linihas a larger portion of the clip been meht until In February, then used solucontracted for. In San Angelo, Texas, tion of carbolic acid. I syringed outwools have sold at prices ranging from once or twice a day. I got the swelllng13%, to 16 cents per pound, eight all out, but as soon as .. I quit, it coinmonths' stock bringing in a number of menced to swell again and It. ran some.instances 14@14% cent�, and twelve Then I got another remedy, a linimentmonths', 15@16 cents. 'The Lampasas that seemed to work all right, and Iwools have moved at ex:tremely high treated her for six weeks.. It ran andprices, some sales being eft'ected at seemed to act all right, then the swell-16@161,4 cents, which means a clean ing all went out and it quit 'runningcost of 65 cents, landed In the Boston and I thought it was all right. I turnedmarket. There has been such a scram- her out In the pasture the last of Mayble for WOOl, in fact, In some parts of and in ten day-s it commenced to runTexas, that buyers have been taking again, just a little. Tim daYiil ago I tooklarge quantities on the sheep's back, a piece of leather and probed and foundwhere the sheep are not going to be that the pipe runs from two inches be·shorn for some time to come. The Kerr· low top of wethers and just behindville wools sold at 15 cents for eight where collar would work straightmonths' growth and 16% cents for through to the skin on the other side.twelve months' growth. In Oregon, It appears to 'be just above the bone inStud Fees Again. <'omparatively high prices have thus far the neck and under the main cord onEIlI'rOR KANSAS FARII[EU:-I see In been paid, equivalent to a clean cost of the top of the neck. I can pump waterYuur paper of July 3d an article about 45@50 cents, landed in Boston, although i-nto one side with a syringe and it goes"StUd Fees." Now, this is just what I the season In Oregon at this writing Is right through and out at the other side.have always practiced. I have stood not fully under wa.y. In western Idaho I have not done anything for it for twoIJol'ses for the last twenty-five years 13 cents has been paid, and In Wyom· or perhaps three weeks now, and it isand have never had less than two in ing, 13@13,% cents. swelled a little and running some onS('l'vice and sometimes as high as twen· The avidity with which the new one side. I do not work her and havely in my barn all season. I have never, wools have been taken and the com· not since first begun. Please state iftl'avelled with my horses and never beg paratively high prices paid by eastern It makes any dift'erence whether she isa man to come to my barn to breed. I buyers, indicate great confidence In the worked or not, and what would be bestalways keep good horses-the best' minds of the latter in the future of the to do. I. A. HIOllI!:E.I here is-aud charge a good fee for: wool mark�t. Whether their" hopes Star, Greenwood Co.''<:!I·vice. I treat all men alll,e unless a I will be realized, of course, time alone Answer.-Make a good free openingPOOl' and worthy neighbor who can not, can determine. Much will depend on on each side and use a metal syringe or]Iay should come and to him I give the I the character of the opening of the hard rubber with a good nozzle and�;('I'vice free. 'l sell 50 or 60 staHlons light-weight season with manufactur wash It out well with carbolic acid andn. Year for service and I discourage all ers. If light weights sell at an ad· water, one to twenty, every day, andinsuring a colt to stand and suck. Let vance, consumers, It is believed, wlll twice a week In ect the following, after

Angoras as Browsers.
ELll'l'Olt KANSMf FARII{Eu:-Replying to

the letter you enclosed me from E. W.
Stiles. of Springhill, Kans., I will say
that the Angora goats are browsers and
not grazers. They are no harder to reo
strain than sheep, will protect them
selves better from wolves and dogs than
sheep. They will eat other things, such
liS weeds and brush and briers before
they wlll touch the black walnut and
ilickory. The Angora goats are more
prolific than sheep and are a much
hardier animal. They wiII under no
consideration have the scab and can
not be inoculated with the tuberculosis.

W. M. McIN'rffiE.
Kansas City, Mo.

Trouble Ahead for the Hog.
The weather is breeding all kinds of

i.l'ouble for his unsuspecting swineshlp.
I�very shower Is nearmg the one that
will make corn and make it cheap.
'I'nen lils swineship wlll be In danger.
He is likely to be condemned to an
exclusive, diet of corn and water. He
well knows the evils of such a diet.
11estruction in the form of indigestion,
worms, constipation, fits, fevers, lung
!.I'oubles, cholera and what·not stares
him In the face. But what can he do?
Break out of the pen? Yes, and be led
IJack by the ear. Squeal for alfalfa?
Yes, and get an ear of 15-cent corn.
Verily, there is trouble ahead for the
I';ansas porker. - Western Breeders'

.Journal.

KENDALL'S SPAY'.-OURE
Ueed 20 "'re.

Great R..ulu

ClevelaDd. Ohlo,
M.y17,1....

Dr. B. J. Xeadall
Co., My Deli. Sim
-I havefortbe�
twen\Jjeirs ueed

��'1VIN�1lEL�:
many hones, retclv�
log 'lZ:":::I�

J.T.�W8J.

The old .ell.bleremedy for Bpo"ftl. RI.,bo.... 8,1t.... e.maDd all forms of...ell..... Itc:ureswithout a blemish becau_
It does not blister. Prlee I., 81� fer '6. As allnlmentforfam
Ily uselt has no equal. Ask your druggist for K.JlDA'JIS
SP""IN ('IUS•• also "A 'I'I'e.U••• t'e Ho"!,,"thebook free.oraddreu DR. B. J. lENDALL ca, ENOSBullO PALLS, VT.

Horse Ownersl Use
GOllrlBAULT'S

Caustic
Balsam
A 80re, 8""1, u. Poslt"'.!Joae

The safellt. Bellt BLISTER ever used. Take.the place of an IInamcnts for mild or severe action.Removes all Bunches ilr Btemtebes from HOl'llelland Oattle, SUPEBSI':I>I<:S AI.f. VAUT":BY0" FIRING. ImposBible to prodUce scar orbl_uAEvery bottle sold Is warranted to glye s.UBfactlonPrice 81.30 per bottle. Sold hy drllgllilsts. o� sentby �xpreBs . .,III,rgeM PI"", w(l.h full directions for
���St A::��'lJ'tw�rlt�'�f�lr�OI.�r�levelan<\. o.

CURES Mange and Itch; KILLS Lice,Ticks and Screw-Worms; REALII Cuts,
��W'f�����a:&�J'oO[::'workwithout
Injury to eyes or other part.� of animal. f'At dealers or hy express, prepaid, 11.60 '

per ga.lIon. 25 cent cans-dealers only. I'Special price In quantities. Write to-day !
for book and. tree trllli CarrSul. Address
MOORE CHEMICAL CO.,
1301 Genes_ St.. Kao8aII CltT.�

WORK THE HORSE IF NECESSAR"

I :,� M � [.) 11·1: I :iI
NATU".'. WOND.,,"UL H."LINa ULV••

CURES SORE ,SHOlliElS,
COllAR GIllS. SCRlTCHS.
CRICKED HEEls, SITfWS.
CHAFES, lOPE BUBIS, IIIE CIJI)
SORE TEarS. OlD STUOIIS
IllES AlllIU fUll ......

MAN OR BEAST
..EYUTI run, .AIIOTI.

2 d 50 CIORDr WO'.' AID 'ROUD 5 an InlJruIN, AU DEALERI.

IEII ...... nw. IIZE "
•. K, ..KU": ... C" ITATIOI A, DUVo. COLllIADO,

-'DOABED BY HOIlt..MI!N EVERYWHEfW

Abilene, Kans., May 14, 1900.
Dr. B. H. DeHuy, Denver. Colo.
Dear Sir:-I take great pleasure in,

extending to you my congratulations In,
giving to the public so valuable a rem·,
edy as Balmoline for the relief of our:
best friend, the horse. I have used in!
the past ten years many remedies for.
wire cuts and fiesh wounds of all kinds,but never had any work with such en
tire satisfaction as Balmoline.

Respectfully yours,
F. G. PULLIVER.

WHEEL CHAIRS.
All kinds for Invalids and

cripple.. Built on new and
practical methods at mod·
erate price.. Full partlcn
lars on application. :

RECLINING CHAIRS .••
FOR LIBRARY OR
SICK- ROOM •

r:,�"ilr!f��\�':'1:!I��
for Free ll1us. Catalog
Mention tbl8 paper.

Sl EVENS CHAIR CO .•

405 6 Sl� Pittsburg, Pa

WINTER WATER.
Wbentbe8tockgoeBIntowlnterquar.tel"8 you will want to be sure otare
liable and constant su pply orwaterA bored well 11th. lafeat and 8urtll1. Our WellMae.lnery doodtbelhndch"peoL DrlUall5to 1500 fldtep. Wemake atl appltaDCH. Haveo&oodth....toflSy..... W.oIoohA••Ouollae

Earille. for aU purpoeea. Send for free cat.alog.
W. M. Thompson Go. 81�:!�.It:F.
8aeeeuon to 810a][ cu, EallDe " Iron "orb

CORN HARVESTER"'. It cuts and,- �
tbrows it In ,plle. One man and, '

one borse cuts equal to a corn.binder. Price S!2. Circulars free. - ','- .

NEW PROCE8S MFG. Co., Lincoln, Kan •• _
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DilLY DIIE .STATE FAIR 'If' 'If' 'If'

'If' 'If'
'

'If' III KANSAS THIS YEAR

It will be held at Hutohl"so" Selltembe,.
tll.'S.

,10,000.00 IN PREMIUMS.-S2,OOO.OO given away In premiums In the Cattle Depart
ment free of all entrance money.

Half fare rate on all rallroads to the State Fall' at
Hutchinson from all points In Kan

sas, and Kansas CIty and St. Joseph, Mo.

Rend the following resolution which was passed at the meeting of the Improved

Stoclt Breeders Assoctatton held In January. 1902, at Topeka, Kansas:

"Resolved, That Inasmuch as the Central Kansas Fair Association propose to hold

an agricultural and live stock fair In Hutchinson this fall, on a scale equaling the

usual State Fall', that we hereby tender tu that Association any help or asalatance, or

any endeavor we can to aid and further It as a battle ground for the show material for

the State of Kansas this year, preparatory to the Louisiana Purchase Exposition at St.

Louis In 1903." For premium list, drop a card to

ED. M. MOORE, Secretary, Hutchln8on, Kana.

Galloways Getting There,

Since the Hereford Association's office

has been moved to Chicago, the Drovers'

'l'elegram has been "whooping it up" for

the Galloways whose association head

quarters are retained at Kansas City. We

quote the following:
For the first time In their history Gallo

way cattle wlll this year be entered In all

the Western State fairs. Secretary R. W.

Park of the national association to-day re

ceived a letter from Chas. A. Galloway, the

secretary of the Colorado State Fall' Asso

ciation, In which the latter announced that

the directors of the fair had made an ap

propriation of $500 for Galloway premiums.

'1'hls prize list by the Colorado fair makes

the Galloways a factor In all Western

State events this fall: The Colorado fair

will be held at Pueblo, September 15 to 19.

Secretary Galloway said In part In his

letter: "We would also appreciate your

using your Infiuence to the end of securing

as entries breeders from your part of the

country. Last. year we had exhibits of

Shorthorns from as far east as Missouri,

and this aeason we expect to have Gallo

ways from Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska,

and Iowa.
, "Colorado at present Is one of the most

prosperous States In the West. This Is an

opportunity for the Galloway breeders to

Introduce their cattle that ought not be

overlooked."
This action of the Colorado Fair Associa

tion Is one of deep significance. '1'he re

moval of headquarters of the Herefords to

Chicago, which Is regarded as a distinc

tively Eastern city by breeders west of the

Handle Cattle Only.
'Elsewhere will be found the card of the

L. A. Allen Cattle Commission Company,
Kansas City Stock Yards. This firm does

strictly a cattle commission busmeas, sells

all kinds of cattle on commtsston, and nils

urders for stockers and feeders. T,hey are

a reliable firm for farmers and cattlemen

to do business with. Mr. Allen Is well and

favorably known as one of the best and

most energetic cattlemen on the market,
having been In the business for over twen

ty-five years, and having handled as many

cattle of all grades as any other man. Mr.

James R. Hawpe Is associated with Mr.

Allen as cattte salesman. He Is a good
judge of all kinds of cattle, having been

In the business all his life, and knowing

the market value of all grades. It seems

the L. A. Allen CatUe Commission Com

pany should receive a liberal share of pat
ronage from those who buy and sell cat

tle In the Kansas City market.

cleaning. well and olllng outside with

oil of tar and fish oil, half and half:

solution of caustic potash eight ounces,
chloride antimony three ounces, ollve

oil five ounces; mix and have an assist

ant hold a sponge In one side and hold

sponge tight around the syringe so as

to force the entire cavity full of the

medicine .and hold It there for one min

ute and' then clean off what runs out

side. Four times wlll be enough to use

the medicine. It would be better if you
can have a quallfied veterinarian oper

ate on her. Keep her up and feed from

a high manger In a darkened stable un

til after she Is healed up for some time

and not work her.

Bloody Mllk.-We have a fine

young Jersey cow, past 4 years

old, with her second c!:,-lf. The

calf is 2 months old. The cow is In

good condition, apparently perfectly
healthy, and in good flesh. Has good
pasture, partly clover, and Is fed bran

night and morning, with some hay. For

several days past she has been giving
bloody milk out of one teat. Can you

tell me the cause of thts, and the rem-

edy? CLAUDE JONES.

Baxter Springs, Cherokee Co.
Answer.-It Is probably caused from

an Injury. Take fluid extract of bella

donna' one ounce; camphor spirits one

and a half ounces; and sweet oil five

and one-half ounces. Mix and apply
twice a day. Keep in a darkened stall

during the day and feed llght. Give one

ounce a day of nitrate of potash in

drinking water or feed.

A MECHANIC'S PERIL
Gossip About Stock.

An opportunity to secure Slrotch CollIe
pups of excellent breeding Is oltered this
week ,by H. D. Nutting, proprietor of the
Walnut Grove Farm, Emporia, Kans. No

tice his advertisement on page 746.

ManwarlI\g Bros." breeders of Large
English Berkshire swine, of Lawrence,

Kans., have claimed the date of November

7 for a public sale 'of Berkshlres and state

that stock are doing well, especially spring
pigs. They also have a few gilts bred for

September and October farrow for present
sale.

Is there any money In raising pigs? Nine

months ago James Neel, a farmer living
near Hiawatha, Kans., bought six sows

for $42.60. Recently he sold the six sows

and forty-two of their pigs for �25. Mr.

Neel has twenty-one of the pigs left. They
were fed on skim-milk and only 100 bush

els ot grain.

The Kansas Farmer has received Volume

51 of the American Shorthorn Herd-book.

'l'hls volume contains the peodlgrees of bulls

from No. 174001 to No. 179365 Inclusive, and
also the pedigrees of 7,126 cows. The price
for this volume Is $3, or It will be sent

post-paid for $3.30 by John W. Grove, Sec

retary, Springfield, Ill.

N. B. Sawyer, breeder of Duroc-Jersey
swine, of Cherryvale, Kans., who has 100

pigs of the breed for sale, writes that farm
crops were never better. Of wheat fully
two-thirds of, a crop has been harvested;
oats are good; corn Is now laid by ami

atauds higher than a horse and promises
to be excellent. But the country Is short

on hogs. There Is a strong demand for

breeding hogs.

In view of the active Interest In dairy
cattle, and especially the beef breeds which

are prominent oecaulle of their milk quali
ties, we call attention to the new advertise

ment of Chas. Foster & Son, I<'oster, But
ler County, Kansas, breeders of Red Polled

cattle, also Light Brahma chickens. They
have for ready sale a few young Red

Pulled calves and a lot of prize-winning

Light Brahma chickens.

The bull market which has been very dull

all summer, Is picking up again, judging
by the sales made by M. R. Platt & Son,
of Kansas City, last week, They have sold
seventeen Galloway bulls since Monday, all

of Which went to Kansas. John Miller,
t.he big ranchman, of Hill City, took ten

head of prime yearlings. The Lonsdale

Stock Farm Company, of Barnard, through
Its manager, Joe Wear, purchased two

bead, and John Marshall, of Whiting, pur
chased 'five head. The Miller ami Marshall

consignments will be shtpped to their new

homes next Monday.

A recent press dispatch from Emporia,
Kans., states that coyotes are becoming
a pest In the country districts north of

there. William Benedict, residing on his

farm about eighteen miles from Emporia,
reports serious ravages by coyotes among

sheep In that vicinity. He said sometimes

six or a dozen sheep would be killed In

one fiock In a single night. Ex-County Su

perintendent Spiker Is a prominent sheep
raiser In that section, and his loss Is report
ed to be considerable. A hunt for the an

Imals has been Instituted, and several

scalpsI for which there Is a county bounty,
have been turned over to the clerk of the

court.

BE SAVED BIESELF WHEN OTHER.

WERE POWERLESS TO HELP.

E. J. Wlnn Had a Narrow E.eapeWbUe

Working at tbe ljIedgwlck Maeblne

Work.-Tbe Aecount a. He Gave

It to a Reporter.

E. J. Winn, a machinist In the employ
of the Sedgwick machine works, at

Poughkeepsie, N.Y., had a narrow es

cape, but saved himself by his own ef

forts. He told the story to a reporter
as follows:

"I had been working here for eleven

years," he said, "without even a week's

time to spend in rest. It was all right
till a year ago when 1 began to lose

flesh and to experience a severe pain
in the right side. My appetite was fair

but I could eat only the plainest of food
and not heartily of that. My weight
was reduced to 118 pounds.
"Besides the pain which was very

sharp at times, I could not stoop over

without being dizzy when I stood erect

again, and my blood was thin and wa

tery. 1 employed physicians who said

1 was suffering from Indigestion. 1 did

not obtain any material rellef and as

a friend suggested that 1 should try Dr.

Wllliams' Pink Pills for Pale People, I
did so.

"The result Is very evident. I noticed

a llttle improvement by the time the

first box had been taken. I persisted,
and continued till four boxes had been

taken. This was about a year ago. I

have had no return of the trouble; I am

back at my normal weight of 132 pounds
and am feeling well and strong. If any

thing 1 can say about the remedy wlll

do any good to others who are afflicted
as I was, I am glad to say It, for there is

no doubt that Dr. Wllliams' Pink Pills

for Pale People cured me."

Mr. Winn llves at No. 325 Church

Street, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., and is wlll

ing to substantiate his above statement.

The pllls which cured him are not a

patent medicine, but a prescrlptlon

used for many years by an eminent

practitioner who produced the most
wonderful results with them, curing all

kinds of weakness artstne from a wa

tery condition of the blood or shattered

nerves, two fruitful causes of almost

every ill to which flesh Is heir. Dr.

Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People are

sold by all druggists, or direct from Dr.

Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady, N.

Y., 50 cents per box; six boxes for

$2.50. Send for free booklet of medical

advice.

Guy P. CObbhrevenue Inspector, of Guth

rie, Okla., as completed the com

pilation of a list of the cattle

in the Indian Territory. He esti

mates there are 1.000,000 head, distributed

as follows: Chickasaw nation, 500,000;
Choctaw nation, 250,000; Creek nation, 150,-

000; Cherokee and Seminole nations, 100,000.

It Is estimated that cattle will Increase In

value $5 a bead In one grass season. There

bas been an advance In the price of cattle

since the first of the year, which will add

another $5 a head, making the total In

crease In valuation on cattle In the terri

tory $10,000,000 for the year. The grass has

been good and It Is the' one year In three

t.hat cattlemen are assured of profits.

F. P. Healy, of Bedford, Iowa, has made

arrangements to hold one of his fall com

bination sales of Shorthorn cattle at South

St. Joseph this coming autumn. This an

n\luncement will be received with much

favor by the breeders and by the stockmen

In gene�l who are within the St. Joseph
"sphere of Infiuence." Mr. Healy is a lead

er among Shorthorn cattle men. combining

ripe knowledge of the breed and trading
conditions with executive ability, which

singles him out as the man to handle the

combination auctions for a large number

of his fellow breeders. South St. Joseph

Is a good point from which to disperse a

hundred or so head of these cattle at such

a sale, and, und6ubtedly the success of this

Initial sale will attract other breeders and

an Important line of live stock dealing will

be added to that already carried on at this

market.

Abbottsford Stock Farm of Shorthorn

cattle, owned by D. Ballantyne & Sons,
Herington, Kana., Is a well-equipped breed

Ing establishment that wlll soon rank high
as a model establishment of Its kind In the

West. The regular card of this firm ap

pears In the Kansas Farmer for the first

time this week on page 749. They have had

a ready sale for their bulls from year to

Entries for Hereford Shows.

Secreary Thomas, of the American
, Hereford Breeders' Association requests
us to announce that he Is now ready to

receive entries for the national show of

Herefords to be held in connection with

the Minnesota State Fair the first week

in September.· The prospects are for

an exceptionally good show and that

there will be more exhibitors represent
ed in the show ring than ever before.

August 15 Is the cloaing date for receiv

ing entries for the Minnesota show, and

prospective exhibitors wlll do well to

write Secretary Thomas, at the Union

Stock Yards, Chicago, for entry blanks

at the very earliest moment.

An Excellent Record.

"We have just received the following
cable message from Ml'; James Mc

.
Laughlfn," . wrttes McLaughlln Bros.,
Columbus, O. and Kansas City, Mo:

"Mortagne, Sur Suine, July 5th, 1902.

'''McLaughlin, Columbus, Ohio.

'''Thirty prizes. Every first except
one.'
"This message In connection with the

two previous ones shows that our horses

in France have carried off nearly all

the prizes at the leading stallion shows

held in that country.
"Mr. McLaughlln will leave France on

Thursday, July 10, with the largest im

portation that we have ever brought to

this country. ,

"The prizes that we have won are

evidence that they are the best horses

that will leave France this year. We

hope that nothing will happen to them

so that they will arrive safely in Co

lumbus on July 22."

Mlssourlj has had the el'fect of throwing
the Gal oways Into prominence as the

"Western breed." Heretofore the Here

fords claimed that honor. Now the Gallo

ways are looming towards the front. They
maintain headquarters In the West, are

the only show breed that does so now, and

dhow every el'fort to cater to the plains
men. This policy Is having Its el'fect In a

manner beneficial to the breed. Gallo

ways are now located In New Mexico, Ari
zona" Colorado, Utah, Montana, Wyoming,

and other Western States.

Scarcity of Good Bulls.

During the past two weeks the Kansas

Farmer has received a number of -reporta

showing an exceptionally brisk trade In the

sale of pure-bred bulls,' all of which em

phasizes the significant fact that there are

not enough pure-bred bulls of serviceable

age to supply the legitimate demand.

During the spring the demand for pure

bred bulls was gen1lrally reported dull, al

though there was splenoid Inquiry; but the

unusual dry weather up to the middle of

May made the general farmers and buyers
apprehensive as to the Immediate future.

But now with Improved prospects, since

the heavy general rains, and the assur

ance of a huge corn crop, togetner wrtn

the big crops of oats and hay now on hand

there Is a likelihood that this fall will
witness the fact that there Is a dearth of

pure-bred bulls of serviceable age to sup

ply the demand.
Breeders having a supply of good bulls

should not fall of Immediate announce

ment of the fact. And the wise buyer who
needs serviceable animals for use this fall

or next spring should hustle wisely and

well before It Is too late. "A word to the

wise Is sufficient.

-c-: With a Tail.
The "e" with a tail is the trade

mark of Cascarets Candy Cathartic.

Look for it on the light blue enameled
metal box! Each tablet stamped
C. C. C. Never sold in bulk. All

druggists, IOC.

Mulford'S
Tuberculin

DETECTS THE PRESENCE
OF TUBERCULOSIS IN
CATTLE AND PROTEC.TS
YOUR ENTIRE HERD

Mulford'sTuberculin, Mallein, An
thrax or Charbon Vaccine, Black-leg
Vaccine and Pneumonia Serum are

accepted by all veterinarians as the
standard of excellence. They are of
uniform strength and reliability.

PRICES FOR TUBERCULlN

2 doses 35<: 10 doses $1.25 50 doses $4.50
5

"

75c 25
"

2.50 100
" 8.50

Write for our FREE BOOK con

taining valuable information

breeder and dairyman.

K. lVIULfORD eo.,
13th Br Pine Sts.,Philadelphia
74 Wabash'Avenue, Chicago

REQUIRE NO EXTRA HELP

IN TRASHY GROUND.

Discs roll over or cut through trash
and cover all the seed.

The Disc does betterwork inhard or
soft ground than any Hoe or ShoeDrill.

The SuperiorDisc andSuperior Feed

�:e seeding easy and good results cer-

You run no risk when ,"ou buy a

Superior. It is the drill for drilling all
crops-Wheat, Oats, Oow Peas, Corn,
etc. &!I well as all Grasses,

Patents sustained In highest Courts.
Your request on a postal card will

bring Illustrated Catalogue No. 20.

SUPERIOR ,DRILL 00.
Springfield, Ohio, U.II. A.

With 0

�vpfmORDI�6Dmll

Esto.b:rWELL
DRILLINIJ

1I:�G�d MAOHINERY.
rORTARl.E nnrl dt'Hl any depth,

by eteuru or horse power,

42 DIFFERENT STYLES.

We challenge competition.
Send for Free Jllustrated Calaloguo No.8B.

KELLY.I:; TANElilllLL CO.
·88 Cbe..tllut St., \Vnter]uo, Iowa.

DISEASESOF

lEN ONLYIl
ThegreatestandmOB�
successful Instltuoo
tor DlBeases of MelL
Consultation free a'
oroce or by letter

-
- BOOK printed IIll

DR. E, d. WALSH, PRESIDENT. lCnRll.b, Germr.�

aod Swedillb, &'0

plalnlog ReRltb andHapploellB sentsealOO

In plain envelope for tour cents In stamps.
All letters .answered In plain envelope, Varia

eoceie cured lD five days. Call or addrbSS

Chicago Medical Institut.�
513 Francia St.,
ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI.
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year at fair prices' and have concluded to
Bell their 'herd-bull, Beauty's rlelr 145125,
after August 15. He has been an excep
tlonally satlsfactor;y breeder In their herd
as the -untrorm lot of calves show. The
young herd-bull which will soon stand at
the head of the herd was recently pur
chased In Massachusetts and Is called Mar
shall Abbottsburn 00. He traces direct, on
the 'slre's side, to Imp. Craven Knight,
Imp. Princess Alice, Field Marshall, Pride
of the Isle, and Roan Gauntlet. In order
to make room for a number of regIstered
females Mr. Ballantyne oreers for ready
sale thirty high-grade cows and heifers,
good milkers, which will be sold at a rea
sonable price If taken soon.

The dairymen of the West will be In the
market this fall for a large number ot
grade Shorthorn cows and heifers, and
breeders having this class of stock should
t.ake advantage of the Improved condition
and expansion of the dairy Industry so as
to supply In part this general demand. An
announcement In the advertising columns
(If the Kansas Farmer will undoubtedly
result In a good sale. Readers of the
Kansas Farmer who are needing good
dairy cows should carefully scan our ad
vertising columns where they will always
find the best bargains In this line.

A report from Louisville, Ky., says thflt
plans have been drawn and the capital
subscribed for the erection ot a, mllllon
dollar packing plant at that point. The In
terested parties are said to be Ira Brain
erd and _Walter Brainerd, of Pittsburg;
Fank Brainerd, president of the Ncw York
Produce Exchange; ll'. E. Humphrey, of
Chicago, and a member of the firm of J. P.
Squires & Co., of Boston. Confirmation of
the rumor has not yet been made. Most
of the parties named are already In the
packing business on a moderate scale. If
the plant Is built It will represent the In
terests of a number of small concerns
merged together.

l.oulsiana Purchase_ Exposition Offi
cially.

EDITOR KANSAS FABMER:-An Interna
tlonal exposition will be held in St.
Louis to celebrate the centennial anni

versary of the first expansion of tne.na
tlon, a step which made possible the
commercial and political development
which has given the United States her

present commanding position in the
world's affairs.
The congress of the United States

has stamped its approval upon this

great. undertaking by appropriating
$5,000,000, and the city of St. Louis has

appropriated the magnificent sum of
$10,fJOO,OOO to aid in its installation in
a manner commensurate wIth its great
mIssion.
In extent and variety of Interests, as

well as In the amount of money to be
expended, It Is designed on a larger
scale than any precedIng exposition in
the world's history.
The Missouri legislature at its last

session appropriated $1,000,000 for its
building and exhibit. The Illinois Com
mission is now in the field backed with
an appropriation of $250,000,which prob
ably will be doubled at the next ses

sion. In Iowa a bill appropriating $125,-
000 was passed by the legislature; this
amount probably will be increased, New
York' has made a preliminary appropri
ation of $100,000, and Mississippi, a

State that never before made an appro
priation for exposition purposes, has
provided $50,000 for her participation
in this great enterprise.
The enterprising State of Kansas has

always played a prominent part in the
development of the great West and in
every line leading to the advancement
of humanity. Her sons and daughters
are among tbe best of every State and
'ferritory in the Union, and her social,
commercial, and civil 1nfluence extends
throughout the whole. We ask that you
w III give all possible aid in securing an

increase of the appropriation made by
cue last legislature, to enable Kansas
to be so well represented that it will
not be second to any other State. We
are especially anxious to have Kansas
flo her full duty in this matter on ac

count of the moral effect it wIll have
on other States. Laying aside all sen
timent and State pride and constdermg
it strictly in the light of a business
proposttton, a liberal appropriation by
the legislature would be repa!d many
fold within the next few years.

CRAS. M. REEVES,
Secretary Committee on Legislation.

Is There a Shortage of Broom-Corn?

The annual consumption of broom
corn in the United States and Canada
is from 30,000 to 35,000 tons, and occa

sionally 40,000 tons. The consumption
last year was about 31,000. The crop
of 1901 is estimated at 17,000 tons. It
would, therefore, require some 13,000 or

14,000 tons of the surplus of previous
years. We have it from a reliable
source that there were 9,500 tons of the
1899 crop held by the United States
Broom Company, consumed last year,
leaving the remainder of the surplus
to come from the 1900 crop. From
present outlook the yield will be less
than last year. Where is the surplus te
come from this year?-Broom-corn
Journal.

TO MOTHERS
Mrs. J. H. Haskins, of Chicago,
Ill., President Chicago Arcade
Club, Addresses' Comforting
Words to Women Regarding
Childbirth.
II DJI:� MBs. PnUUUK: - Mothen

need not dread childbearing afte.r they
know the value of Lydia E. Pink
ham's Vegetable Compound.
While I Ioved-children I dreaded the
ordeal, for it left me weak and sick

:r.ms. J. H. HASKINS.
for months after, and at the time I
thought death was a welcome relief I
but before my last �hild was born ..

goodne�hbor advisedLydiaE.Pink.
ham'. Vegetable Compound, and
I used that, together with your Pilla
and Sanative Waah for four monthfl
before the child'. birth ;-It brought
me wonderful relief. I hardly had an
ache or pain, and when the child w..
ten days old I left my bed strong In
health. Every spring'andfalUnowtak.
abottleofLydiaE.Pinkham'"Veg
etable Compound and find it keep.
me, in continual excellent health."
MBa. J. H. H.UJUlII'8, S:MS Indiana Ave.,
Chicago, m. - ,6000 fort.lt Ifabou. futl_
.1",11. not lI.nuln..
Care and careful counsel II

what theexpectantandwould-be
mother needs. and this counsel
she can secure without cost by
writing to Mrs. Pinkham a1
Lynn.Mau.

Higher Authority.
An Irishman, about whom the Detroit

Free Press tells, had enlisted in the
cavalry service, although lle had never
been on a horse in his life. He was
taken out for drill with other raw re
cruits under command of a sergeant,
and, as luck would have it, 'secured one
or the worst buckers in the whole troop.
"Now, my men," said the sergeant in

addressing them, "no one is allowed to
dismount without oraers from a superior
officer. Remember that." ,

Tim was no sooner in the saddle than
he was hurled heels over head through
the air, and came down so hard that
tbe breath was almost knocked out of
him.
"Murphy," shouted the sergeant,

when he dlseoyered the man spread out
on the ground, "you dismounted!"
"I did."
"Did -

you have orders?"
"I did."
"From headquarters, I suppose?"

with a sneer.

"No, from hindquarters."
,"Take him to the guardhouse!" or

dered the sergeant.

A young tailor named Berry lately
succeeded to his father's business and

D"-.�••" Do··.'''. I;Iplendld new Dormitory, 815...000; new Audltorluni,• "••• 1 ".1 _ 832,000. Academlo degree8. ""ohool8 ofMuslo, Art,
-,.,. Wom_. and Oratory. An elegant oollege home; exetusrve pat-

F."'�._d r_,.. ronage. For oatalogue; address -

Seoretary Chrlatlan Ooll••e. ColumbIa, Mo.

........11,.1. •••_.111...,........ P_IIo... Cata...... Free. AcId_ L N. l.rI.IlI... TIIDIIb. "....

more sense. You may look very black
Berry and feel very blue-Berry, but, I
don't care a straw-Berry for you and
your bill-Berry."

--------�----------

Editor-Who sent in this item about
that last hailstorm? Sub-Editor
Young Jenkins of Aravada. Why? Ed
Itor-Why, he says someof thehailstones
were as large as canar1 birds' eggs
that chap's too honest to be a country
correspondent-just drop him a line and
offer him the position of cashier in this
'establishment.

-------------------

Johnny Alfalfa was asked to parse
the word cow and he did so in this
wise: "Cow is a noun in the present
tense-she swItches her tail against the
fence."

Washing Made Comfortable.
There are washers and washers, but the

greatest success of them all In the opinion
of the writer Is the 1900 washer made by
the 1900 Washer Company, Binghamton, N.
Y., advertised on page 746 of the Kansas
Farmer. Last year while at the Pan
American Exposition this washer was on
active exhibition and attracted more at
tention than an), machine of Its kind ever
shown. All that saw the washer In oper
ation were unanimous In deelarlng It an un

qualified success. Ever since seeing the ma
chine we have been anxious to have It ad
ventlsed In the Kansas Farmer as we be
lfeve It to be a great household necessity.
I.ook up the advertisement and either send
them an order or write them for particu
lars as It Is sold absolutely on Its merits
and we hope that It will meet with a large
sale among our readers,

Green' Corn Cutter.
Have you noticed the attractive adver

tisement on page 740 of a new manufactory
at Topeka, Kans., known as the Green
Corn Cutter Company? They ask the per
tinent question, whY-buy-a-corn-cutter,
when ;vou can purchase a sled cutter for
half price? This cutter has been thorough
ly tested and does quite satisfactory work.
It runs easy and cuts and gathers corn,
cane, Ka.f!r-corn, or anything which Is
planted In rows. The price, $12, Is certainly
reasonable for such a well-made cutter as
Is being made by the Green Corn Cutter
Company, of Topeka, Kans.

. Publishers' 'Paragraphs.
Politicians 'are not the only ones that are

getting their lightning rods up this year;
but many farm owners who are erecting
new buildings feel like Insuring their prop
erty against loss by lightning by the erec
tion of lightning-rods, and there Is none
better In the market than that manufac
tured by Townsend & Dooley, of Topeka,
Kans., whose adverttsement appears this
week on page 740. They have already had a

large sale In Iowa and adjotnlng States.

The Christian College of Columbia, Mo.,
an Institution for women, Is now In Its
fifty-second year. It has a splendid new

dormitory which cost $75,000 and a new
auditorium which cost '$32,000. This Is a.n
excellent college home with an eXClUSIve
patronage. It contains schools of music,
art, and oratory, and also furnishes the
academic degree. Many of the young lady
readers of the Kansas Farmer will find
this college very worthy of consideration
and any who contemplate attending college
this fall should not fall to write ror cata
logue to Mrs. L. M. St. 'Clair, Secretary,
Columbia, Mo.

Threshing Machinery for the Farmer.
The small threshing machine has had a

lar�e sale In the Northwest the last two
years. Farmers have found It most prac
tical to have their grain threshed by small
machines, as they will do better work and
save all the grain that Is oftentimes wasted
by the large machines In their hurry In
getting from one job to another. By own-

sent in his account to a customer some
what ahead of time, where.upon' he
wrote the following note: "You must
be a goose-Berry to send me your b11l
Berry before it is due Berry. ,'¥oJlr
father, the elder-Berry, would have had

Ing his own machine the farmer does not
have to payout any money. The little
machine can be operated at half the cost
of a large, gang necesearv to handle a big
outfit. It Is easily movad over any roads,
making It possible for those In h111y, sec
tions to grow grain -In a small way. We
reter our readers to the advertisement of

The
Colorado
Flyer
•

via

Santa Fe.
A Convenient
Train
for Summer
Tourists.

Composite C'ar,
Palace Sleepers,
Free Chair Cars,
Observation Sleeper,
Cafe Car between Colorado.

SpringS and Denver.

DAILY, BEOINNINO.JUNE I.
Leave Topeka 8.35 p. m.
Arrive Colorado early next
morning.

•

This train is in addition to
the Colorado Express leav
ing Topeka 11.50 a. m., and
arr1'ving Colorado following
morning, and carrying free
Chair, ·Cars. Pullman Sleep
ers and Observation Car.
Reducell rate" to Colorado
and:Utah dally from June 1
to September 15.
For particulars and copy
"A Colorado Summer," ap
ply to

T. L. KINO, Agt., Topeka.
T. M. JAMES,

P. o. Building North Topeka.

I FEICE· IICIIIE
That oomblnes SlmpUclty, Dnra.bll� Ra..
pld1tyand Economy, The DUPL. • ,10
ma.kes over 100 Styles, IiO to '10 rod a "y of
H...... ltl.... BaIl•• ....,....1 PIs .... ftl......il.ii
Fence that oomblnes t!trength,UnifomiliT.
r���"'l,V,�l&bi�':�cIe�ftilIll�;=lialnformation free. WIre of every descrip
tion at Whol_le PrIces. Write todaY.
KlT8ILIIAN BBO'l'lWIII, D I' ..... 1M.

the BeUe City Mannfacturlng Company,
found on another page "of this publication.
This firm Is located at Racine, Wis., but
has branch offices through the Northwest.
We r�commend our readers to write to
them for printed matter, and If Interested
In the-cost of a machine, send for the ad
dress of their nearest Northwest branch.

Notice.
To All Whom It May Concern:-Notlce Is
hereby given that on the 8th day of July,
1902, a charter was duly filed In the office
of the Secretary of State of the State ot
Kansas, by the underalgned, Incorporating
the Kansas Union Life Insurance Com
pany, for the purpose of transacting the
business of lite Insurance.
The names and residences of the Direc

tors are as follows:
Chas. :r. Devlin, Topeka, Kans.; Samuel

'J'. Howe, Topeka, Kans.; Alpheus K. Rod
gers. Topeka, Kans.; Joap Mulvane, Tope
ka, Kans.; P. I. BonebrakeJ..Topeka, Kans.The place ot business Is T()peka, Kans.

CHAS. s. DEVLIN.
SAMUEL T. HOWE,
ALPHEUS K. RODGERS
JOAB MUI:'vANE,

'

P. I. BO�BRAKE.Topeka., Kansas, .July 9, 11102.
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(lite loung loms. better for their presence. A girl must Possibilities of a Bar of Iron.
give of her brrghtness, her beauty, her. The man who takes the first bar may
young strength. She must not expect be a. rough blacksmith who has onlythe world to re-arrange itself at her partly learned his trade, and has no am
bidding. The self-centered life is not ("dOn to rise above his anvil. He thinks
the happy life; it is of all lives the that the best possible thing he can do
most· unliappy. . with his bar is to make It Into; horse-
Now.ahavlng completed tile ugly list shoes, and congratulates himself uponof the girl's shortcomings, let us turn his success. He reasons that the roughthe page' and see if there are any vir- lump of iron is worth only two or three

tues ther.e. Let us just think, for a cents a pound, and that It is not worth
moment, what the world would be If while to spend much time or labor. on
all the girls were taken out of It. Let It. His enormous muscles and small
us see what ';Yould be left. A great skill have raised the value of the iron
many old men and boys and a few old from one dollar, perhaps, to ten dol
'Women. The men would grow crabbed lars.
and cross, the boys would be coarse and Along comes a cutler, with a little
rough, the old women would soon be better education, a little more ambition,
worn out.WIth care and overwork.. and a little liner perception, and says to the
everybody would 'be gloomy and lone- blacksmith: "Is this all 'you can see
some for the want of sympathy and in that iron? Give me a bar, and I will
love and good cheer. Indeed I should show you what brains and skill anu
diallke to live in the world if all the hard work can make of it." When his
girls were taken away. WlJ, •• Is none, he shows the astonished

. Then perhaps girls are of some use blacksmith two thousand dollars' worth
in the world-perhaps they have some of knife-blades, where the latter onlyvirtues. Girls are helpful, girls are saw ten dollars' worth of crude horse
gentle, dainty and refined; girls are shoes. The value has been greatly
sympathetic, faithful and loving. But raised by the refining process.
best of all, girls are strong. Their Still bll", __er workman, whose pro
strength is not like a boy's strength, cesses are so almost Infinitely delicate,to do, to dare, to fight; a girl's strength whose prouuct -Is so little known byis the quieter, deeper strength, to bear even the average educated man that
and forbear, to love and to forgive, to his trade Is unmentioned by the makers
hope against hope, to comfort others of dictionaries and encyclopedias, takes
though she need comfort herself. This but a fragment of one of the bars of
Is a girl's strength and this is her glory. steel, and develops its higher possibili-

ties with such marvelous' accuracy,
eueh ethereal fineness of touch, that
even mamsprtngs and hairsprings are
looke., oack upon as coarse, cruue and
cheap. When his work is done, he shows
you a few of the minutely barbed In
struments used by dentists to draw out
the finest branches of the dental
nerves. While a pound of gold, rough
ly speaking, Is worth about. two hundred
and fifty dollars, a pound of these slen
der, barbed filaments of steel, if a

pound could be collected, mignt be
worth hundreds of times as much, .'

Just as each arttsan 8€es
.

m we crude
iron some, tm}Shed, refined product, so
must Ji"e see in our lives glorious pos
dlbllltles, if we wouid but realize them.
If we see only horseshoes or knife
blaues, all our efforts and struggles will
never produce hairsprings. We must
realize our own adaptability to great
ends; we must resolve to struggle, to
endure trials and tests, to pay the nec

essary price, confident that the .result
wlll pay us for our suffering. our trials,
and our efforts.-Success

Conducted by Ruth Cowgill.

THE GUEST.

Luck tapped upon a cottage door,
A gentle, quiet tap'

And Laziness, who lounged within,
The cut upon his lap,

Stretched out his slippers to the fire
And gave a sleepy yawn;

"Oh, bother let him knock again!"
He said; but Luck was gone.

Luck tapped again. more faintly stili,
Upon another door,

Where Industry was hard at work
Mending his cottage 11001'.

The door was opened wide at unce;
"Come in!" the worker cried

And Luck was taken by the hand
And fairly pulled inside.

He stili is there-a. wondrous guest
From out whose ma.glc hand

Fortune flows iast-but Laziness
Can never understand

How Industry found such a friend;
"Luck never came my way !"

He sighs, and quite forgets the knock
Upon his '.:1001' that day.

.

-Youth's Companion.

Girls.

MRS. J. RIDLEY LEWIS.

The writer realizes that there are

girls,-and girls, and they are as di
verse as they are numerous. Yet there
are certain tendencies which are com

mon to girls as girls. There is nothing
sweeter than a girl; and yet, sometimes
one thinks there is nothing more dlsap- The Rose Tree.

, pointing. "Rosel Thou art the fondest child
We are going to discuas the average otdlmpled sprmg, the wood nymph wild I

h h d t noting Even the gods. who walk the skYIgirl as seas seeme 0 us, I
Are amorous of thy scented 81ghl'her virtues and her graces, yet not
The rose is of a royal family, but,overlooking her faults and weaknesses.

contrary to the usual royal custom, itWe shall take up her failings first so
is a large and' prosperous one. To it

as to get the disagreeable part out of
belong the peach, pear, apricot, 11.1-the way. mond, mountain ash and the brambles.

The average girl is silly. Do not be But the rose tree itself was produced
indignant-I was a silly girl, myself, by a miracle, according to the Jewish
once. But there is no use in trying to traditions.
deny that girls are silly, for everybody In the long ago there lived In Beth
knows It. It is silly to giggle so exces- lehem a Jewish maiden, named Zillah
slvely. There are horrtd people who by Southey. Zillah was so surpassing
affirm that women and girls have no Iy fair and gentle that all Judea praise"
sensa of humor, whatever, and yet they her virtue and lovelt!'tW3. 'H,,{' 'dark
know there is no other creature who eyes :yy.fJ[.£t ;r:!!:llftflt with the revelations
laughs and giggles as much as a gir).. -01< a beautiful soul. So great was' theHow do they reconcile their tl,J,E},5l'y with charm that all who looked upon her
this fact? The truth is,��Illiply this, a could never efface the remembrance

�ir).'.s_!o�•.fre.q\;l!=lRtr;lggle is not caused from their hearts, and many there were

t
' llY fun, .amusement, jollity; but by ex- who pined for love of the heart that

=---cttenfent, embarrassment, or self-con- they knew yearned only for the dlvfne
sctousness. A giggle is merely a weak one. In despair they sighed, and their
imitation of a laugh. I do not agree hearts bowed in homage to the genuest
that girls have no sense of humor. They of souls, all except one, Hamuel, who
are frequently the quickest to see a saw, desired, despaired and then de
point, to grasp the pith of a joke, to spised. In his uatred for the purity
take in the whole of a funny situation, that repulsed his brutal love, he yowed
and their laughter is most spontaneous revenge.

.

and most appreciative. It is a pity they He managed to have the report spread
have ruined their reputation for h_umor that Zillah was possessed of evil spirits.
by their over-ready giggle. Envious tongues repeated the tale to
Don't you think the average girl's jealous ears, and Zillah was condemned

conversation might be more sensible? to die at the stake. Zillah calmly raised
It is true, is it not, that girls talk a her eyes to heaven in blissful trust as

great deal about clothes and boys, and the fagots blazed about her. The fiames
about many trivial things. I can 1001< raged and hissed, then concentrating In
back to my girlhood and, remember one lightning flash, blasted Hamuel,
many an hour spent with 'other girls who stood looking on with fiendish glee.
which was absolutely wasted; in which To the amazement of the people, the
we talked eagerly and enthusiastically stake branched, budded and bloomed,
about-nothing at all; in which, I had embowering the innocent and unharmed
neither learned anything to make me maiden in roses, red and white-the
stronger or wiser or nobler, nor impart- flrst seen on earth sin�e the loss of
ed anything of value. There are many Pararnae.
helpful things to talk about, things The Rose of Jericho or Rose ':If the
t.hat are worth while. In all this wide Vrrgm is the. well-known resurrection
beautiful world auout us, we ought to plant. It is bel�eved to have first
be able to find things to talk about, bloomed at the birtn of Christ.. It is
without ever having to discuss person- said to remain in bloom from Ohrtstmaa
,alities and trtvtaltttes. to Easter. There is another tradition

Do you know, I thtnk girls are not to the effect that it sprang up In the
always perfectly honest. I have known footprints of the Virgin Mary as she
-a good many girls who were, unquali- alighted during her flight through Egypt
fleldly, liars; but they, I am glad to be- with the Infant Jesus. Its name, resur-
lieve were not the average girl. But recuon plant, Is derived rrom the fact

Ellen's Queer Babies.it is' true that the average girl will re- that during drouth the green parts die,
sort to subterfuges. will withhold a part leaving only the lIgnous framework, Mary Parton had all the dolls she
of the truth wilI' sometimes act the which rolls into a ball In drying and Is wanted-little dolls, big dolls, china

hypocrite, will agree for the sake of uprooted by the wind and rolled away, dolls, rag dolls and wax dolls; dolls with
peace when her convictions are quite but on the return of the rainy season real hair, dolls with no hair, dolls that
different. It is sometimes very difficult it revives. could close their eyes and dolls that
to be sincere, yet sincerity is a mark In history the rose was destined to could talk; boy dolls,. Japanese dolls,
of strength that everyone recognizes. play a most important part. In that baby dolls, lady dolls, Brownie dolls,
it brings one the respect of her neigh- disastrous struggle, the Wars. of the and paper dolls. Aud when .Ellen
bors and what is most precious of all, Roses, that desolated England between Brown went to see her she thought
t.he �espe�t of her own best self. 14'55 and 1485, the red rose was the Mary must be the happiest girl alive,
We have almost reached the end of badge of the house of Lancaster because she had so many, many dolls.

our list of weaknesses, yet there is still and the white rose the badge But she was not. No, she was often
one thing to be said. 'I'he average girl of the house of York. The Tudor discontented and unhappy. But Ellen
is inclined to be self-centered. She is' rose is a combination of the two, and did not know this, and so when she
the center around which in a great cir- was adopted after the marriage of Hen- asked Mary to come and see her, she
cle the rest of the world moves. Ruskin l'y VII to Eliza'beth of York, thus unlt- said "I haven't as many dolls as you,
says, "Girls should be like daises; nice ing the two houses. It is sometimes a but I'd like for you to come anyway."
and white with an edge of red if you white rose charged on a red rose, and So Mary came, and when she had taken
look clos�; making the ground bright sometimes a single rose quartered red off her hat and was sitting on the nice
wherever they are; knowing simply and and white. green grass, under the beautiful shade
quietly that they do it, and are meant The fourth Sunday. in Lent is' called trees, Ellen said "Now, what, shall we.
to do it and that it would be very wrong Rose Sunday, at which time the pope. play, Mary?"
if they did not do it." You see, girls, blesses a golden rose. Such a rose was "Oh-h-Iet's play that you are MrE!.
like daisies are put here, not only to present.ed to Henry VIII by Pope Leo Brown and I am Mrs. Parton, and I'll
absorb the moisture and to breathe in X, and a few other kings have been live here and you live down there near
'the bright sunshine, they are to make honored the same way,-E. M. Barrett, that corn-field."
the world all around them bri�hter and In Home and Flower, So they played that way. Mary lived

I FOR THE LlTTL.E ONES

A SLIGHT MISTAKE.

Young Billy' boy came running home
As fast as he could run,

And quick unlocked the stable doors
And opened everyone.

For you may guess with what delight,
Upon that very day,

To Mr. Brownl the carpenter,
He'd heard h s father say:

"I think yoU have a horse to sell."
. 'tYes, two," said Mr. B.
"Well," Billy's fatbel' answered htm,
"Piease send them both to me."

And now through little Billy's head
Danced many a vision bright;

In fancy on those horses' backs
He rode from morn till night;

Or else adown the village street
He drove each fiery steed,

Till all the boys throughout the town
Were envious, indeed.

.

Alas, alas! for rosy dreams
The castles In the all';

The next day home the horses came,
But what a fall was there.

'rhey stood on four legs strong and stout,
As every pony should;

But oh, alas! alackaday!
They both were made of wood.

-Helen Btandlsh Perkins, In St, Nicholas.

JULY 17, 1902.
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in the house under the trees, and Ellen
lived down by the corn-field.
"Oh, Mrs. Brown," called Mary, "I'm

coming to see you this afternoon. Will
you be at home?"
"Yes, indeed, Mrs. Parton,' 'called El

len, "And,I shall be so glad to see you."
So pretty soon, Mary put on her hat

and pretended -that she wore a long
cress, and she pulled up a tall sunflow
er for a ,fine silk umbrella and went
down to ...e corn-fleid and pretended
to knock. Ellen came and took her by
the hand and led her into her play
parlor.
"I am so glad to see you, Mrs.

Parton," said Ellen, "I was just dress
ing my little girl. I will bring her in
and let you see her."
Well, what do you suppose she had

for her baby, a doll? No, a little baby
corn-cob. The long silks were her
golden hair, the soft inner husks were
her clothes, and Ellen had pushed
aside the silks and marked eyes and
nose and mouth upon the cob.
"Oh, what a lovely doll," said mary.

"Make one for me, WP..I",t.· F.OU l)lllen?"
Of .cOlll',8e Ellen did, and Mary sa1'a' -,

it was much more like a real baby than
a hard, stiff china doll.
After a while they both grew tired of

their babies, as little girls will, and so

they laid them down in the shade of
the corn and started off toward the
house:
"Oh Ellen, what lovely four-o'clocks! ".

said Mary, pointing to a clump of red
and white flowers.
"I can make you another dollie, if you

want me to." 'said Ellen,
.

Then she began to pick the four-o'
clocks from the bushes. One of them
she took for the doll, pulling off the lit
tle green cap chat covered the small
round head. Then she cut off three or
four other flowers at the middle and
slipped them over "Miss Dollie's" head
and crowded them down, so they looked
like ruffles on her lovely red dress.
"Oh Ellen, you dear girl," said Mary.

"You are the very smartest girl I ever
knew. I'm coming to see you every
day."
That night Ellen was a very happy

girl for she had learned that shoe had
some playthings that were nicer than
those that are bought at a store .
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perfect understanding of �he relation of
food to brains, to temperament, to ,
proper adjustment of things spiritual,
mental, and physical. Then will come
of Itself the love of the beautiful, the
artistic, the esthetic.
, There wlll be no lack of refinement
in that home which is characterized by
intelligence, love, and charity; by that
bravery and cheerfulness which rise
above environments and make home,
however plain, a haven of peace and
rest. In- that home will be found rep
resentatives of "the life beautiful" in
each of its inmates.

Food for babies, food for women,
Food for laddies, food for maidens,
Food for Invalids and old' folk,
Food for manhood In Its strength.

of stock-farms in the southern sections.
In the north vast areas are covered
with a moss similar to that upon which
the reindeer thrives in other parts of
the Arctic regions, and in view of this
fact, the introduction of reindeer from
Siberia was begun a few years since
and has proved successful, about 3,000
now being distributed through north
western Alaska, and the experiment has
advanced suftlclently to justify the con

fident belief that the reindeer will, with
In a few years, prove an Important fea
ture In furnishing both the transporta
tion and food-supply of northern and
northwestern Alaska.
The Governor of Alaska in a recent

report states that the area Is equal to
the combined area of the twenty States
of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont,
Massachusetts,

.

Rhode Island, Connecti·
cut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsyl
vania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia,
West Virginia, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama,
Mississippi, and Tennessee.

.. KANSAS WHEAT.

(Written for the Kansas Farmer.)

Oh, the biscuits, biscuits, biscuits,
In a waving field of wheat!

•

Biscuits hot, with butter on them!
Biscuits sweet with clover honey!
Biscuits, light bread, sweet bread,

nuts,
Crackel's, wheatlet,. gingersnaps!
Grape nuts, toasted fiakes, and "Force"

food, '

Plecrusts, tarts, and apple-fritters,
Graham, whole wheat, best Wlute Patent,
Cream of wheat and pancake fiour!

dough-

Some Alaska Lore.
A million dollars a month is the es

timate made by the Bureau of Statls·
tics of tne present value of the market
which "frozen Alaska" offers the pro
ducers and manufacturers of the United
States.
"Commercial Alaska in 1901" is the

title of a monograph just' issued by the
Treasury Bureau of Statistics. In it
are presented some striking figures
about this (until recently) little ex

plored and little understood territory
of the United Stales. By reason of the
dpplication of moilern aystems of travel
and transportation, Alaska is now as

accessible as Arizona. 1'hree days of
-x. travel by modern ocean steamers froD!

Seattle, among the islands and along
the coast which forms the southeast

FLORA D. REED, ST. CLERE, POTTAWATOllllE ern extension of Alaska, lands the trav-

COUNTY. eler at Skagway; twelve hours by rail
over the mountains carries him to the

The edltor has asked the women, head waters of the Yukon, where com

through the medium of the KANSAS fortable and well-equipped river steam
FARMER, to answer the questions, what ers carry him to the gold field of cen

do we need to help us in the "refining tral Alaska, or down the Yukon river,
and spiritualizing of our menfolk" and which is navigable for more than 2,000
how can we live "the life beautiful" our- miles at this season of the year. From
selvea. "the mouth of the Yukon another com-

If we are to exercise a refining and paratrvely short trip, by steamer, car

spiritualizIng influence over ..our men- ries him to .Cape Nome, the latest and
folk, we will undoubtedly have to be- greatest of the gold fields of Alaska.
gin by living "the life beautiful" our- Gold; fish, and mrs are, according to
selves. Precept without practice will tnis monograph, the principal indus
never accomplish anything worth re- tries of Alaska at the present ttme and
cording. We are all responsible, in a they send to the United States $15,
great measure, for the moral, mental, 000,000 of thetr . products, $8,000,000 of
and spiritual status of everyone with gold, $6,000;000 of fish, chiefly salmon,
whom we associate. If we are lacking and the remainder, furs.
in reflnement or spirituality we must Tne cost of Alaska was _ $7,200,000. Dearth of Farm Hands and the Cause.
not expect to exercise an elevating in- The 'revenue which the Government has
fIuence upon others. The "life beautl- d

.

d f iii h
EDITOR KANSAS FARlIIER:-The Pitts

tul" must be lived and its influence ex-
errve rom t s nce ts pure ase burg Dispatch recently gave an account
amounts to over $9,000,000, and the'

erted from within. value of the products are now twice as
of Kansas women compelling tramps to

Culture and refinement can not be much every year as it cost. The total harvest, their crops at the points of
donned like a garment to be worn only value of. the products of Alaska brought shotguns, and stated also that the great
on state occasions, and be productive of

to the United States since its purchase dearth of farm hands in the. wheat belt
any good whatsoever. The garment Is, according to the best estimates that was due to the fact that hands were
will surely blow aside, revealing the clo- the Bureau of Statistics is able to make, ltd f h h I
ven foot. No amount of pretence, at- on y wan e or a mont. T e Ba ti-

tectatlon or outward gilding will suf-
about $150,000,000, of which $50;000,000 more American saw fit to republish the

fice to conceal the sham. She who rules
is precious metals, $50,000,000 products account' from the Dispatch.

the ideal home from which emanates
of the fisheries, chiefly salmon, and

The fact is there is a great dearth of
the highest type of manhood is not the $50,000,000 more, furs, chiefly seal fur.

farm hands all over the country at all
dub woman, the political woman, the Probably $50,000,000 of American capt- seasons of the year. The dearth is
mas.culine woman, in short the new wo-

tal are invested In Alaskan industries
i tit th il hi hand business enterprises, including ow ng 0 avers on 0 e so , w c

man, but she who is every inch alive
transportation systems. In the salmon aversion is produced by the schools.

to her duty as wife and mother; who
fIsheries, alone, the companies engaged

For many' years past, thousands or

realizes that the physical, spiritual, and have a capitalization of $22,000,000 and articles have appeared in both prose and
intellectual growt.h of her family are her poetry, asking but not answering, just
especial 'care', w

....ose keen perception the value of their plants, including ves-
h ti th i th f 11u

1 i i $ I h suc ques ons as ose n e 0 ow-
and intelligent forethought comprehend

se s, s g ven at 12,000,000. n t e
Ing poem by Elwin Hoffman:

each individual's needs and strives for mining industries there are large in-

hi d t· th t ti I Ii vestments; the great quartz-mlll at THE INCAPABLE.
, S a vancemen III a par cu ar ne

Juneau being the largest q'uartz stamp-for which his inclination and natural Below him l1e the fields he scorns 'to till,
bent direct him. In that home may be mill in the world, while several other Above him shine .the heights he can not

nothing to indicate wealth, position, 01' quartz-mills represent large invest- reach;

power but what is inflnltely more to the' ments. With the inflow of eapttal, the The sirens of the dream behaunt him still,
,

I And still the burdened ox's groans doth

purpose, t.here Is that peace, happiness, deve opment of transportation systems, reach

and contentment which tend to the pro-
and the gold discoveries, has come the Up from the length'nlng furrow, that turns

ductlon and growth of character. The building up of towns, and the develop- TOg����r hopes and daisies one by one!

subject of one of the. graduating ora- ment of cities with modern conven-

tions of the Kansas Agricultural Col- iences of life. Nome City, which is 10- Incapable! Hell coined that bitter word

lege this year was "As a man eateth so cated but a comparatively short dis- To be the bearer of a special sting;
t th f th A ti i I hAstinG' more keen than felt by those

Is he," which solves, no doubt to the ance sou 0 e rc c c rcu e, as now who've erred

mind of its writer at least, the problem a population of over 12,000; postal fa- Against the laws of God's admlnls'trlng!
of the perfect man. Indeed there is. cilities have been so extended that the

b f t ftI· b t i Incapable!' Paused halfway up the hetght
more in the subject than the unthlnklng Dum er 0 pos -0 ces IS now a ou s x- Hell sends Its heralds to him with the

may Imagine, yet we would not go to ty, and mails are being regularly de- night.
.

the extreme that a Chicago professor livered north of the Arctic circle. A grievous plight Is his, but who's to
blame?

floes and say that "a human being's Agricultural possibllities in Alaska Where stands the soulless father of the
physical peculiarities, mind, and char- have, until within a recent period, been fault?

acter are determined entirely by what considered of but slight importance. As 'Who f:�r:;_ him lust of power-dream of

he eats when a child." The Kansas the country was explored, however, and And taught his soul from low tasks to re-

City Journal commenting upon it, iron- its conditions of climate and soil studied, volt?

ically remarks that "future Grants and its natural products observed, and ex- Who ma-de him hate his sire because he

i t d i h I ptods ?
Napoleons will be given a ration of gun- per men s ma e w t various c asses Who gave him fran desires and fragile
powder and bomb-shells daily, and that of agricultural productions, it became gods?
rice will be tabooed as a food, its ten- apparent that the agricultural posal- The answer to the above question Is

dency being to make laundrymen," etc. bllities of the country, and especially The Supporters of the Publ1c Schools.

Seriously, can we expect to send from of the south and southeast, where the Our land':"is filled with these incapa
our homes men Apollo-like in stature, climate is modified by the Japan cur- bles, and ''ftheir multiplication goes

over-topped by a well-balanced head con- rent, are of some importance in steadily on,"
trolled by a heart tender and true, yet view of the practicability of furnishing Everywhere males and females are

brave to do and dare m defense of right at feast a part of the food supply of the leaving the farms. The negro in the
and duty; whose physical being is sup- population which the varied resources south as well as the whites in the

ported on a daily diet of greasy fried po- of Alaska seem likely to sustain and north. In both sections the farmer is
tatoes, fat pork and strong coffee? We make permanent. These observations continually at his wit's end to obtain
would not advocate an ethereal diet in and experiments lead those who have help for the fields, and his wife is in
support of intellectual superiority, but participated in them to the belief that the same predicament regarding the
a "balanced ration" as it were; that vegetables in great variety can be pro- help for the house.
which is productive of the greatest duced all along the southern coast and A howl has lately gone up from all
good to physical perfection and at the in the valley of the Yukon. The grasses over Pennsylvania regarding the lack
same time not a menace to intellectual for the support of cattle are abundant, of farm help. An employment agent in
growth. The progressive woman of to- and experiments with live stock thus J: ..uadelphi� said he had 900 calls for}
day regards this matter of feeding as far justify the beUef that this feature farm help and non!! ottering,
of vital importance. Let us hope that. of the food requirements of Alaska may The people fall to see that. with the
at no distant day there wlll be a more I be partly furnished by the development ,spread of pubUo schoola and oompul-

Glucose, nitrogen, and phosphates,
St:l.rch and sugar and albumen,
Brain food, nerve food, food for muscle,
Food for cattle-butter-fat!
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When the Public
faith in a name it is a

faith that must be
backed up by good
works.

Elgin
Watches

Good for calves and sheep and turkeys,
Good to produce soft goose feathers,
Fairly good for dromedaries,
Good for camels with soft hair.

Full of wea.lth to creer the owner,
Wealth to send his boys to school,
Comforts In the home he's strove for,
Joys to her who's helped him win!
Oh, such potential energies,
In a Kansas fieM of wheat.

The Life Beautiful.

sory education, millions more are made
into incapables.
Every agricultural paper in the coun

try should at least lay before its farm
er readers the public school cause of
their troubles. Then,. if they choose to
sustatn the schools still further, they
would share the responsibilities with
the educators, ministers, the politicians,
and, sad to say, the philanthropists.
By the by, every planter of the south

should rise up in the condemnation of
t.he Rockefeller·Ogden-Baldwin educa
tional combine that 'proposes to uplift
the South by public school processes.
It will damn it. I started the crusade
against this comlune upon its first ap
pearance. It is now well under way in
the South Atlantic States. The editor
of the Charlotte (N. C.) Observer writes
me: "What you write is t':Je stuff." .

FRANCIS B. LIVESEY. .

Sykesville, Maryland.
[Our. correspondent has fallen into

the error of supposing that because
some kinds of public school education
have the faults complained of, therefore
all public school education is to be-con
demned. Radical modiflcations of edu
cational methods may be needed, but
public attention is turning to the re

forms needed. Learning ·thai.�which
one needs to know never makes "tncapa-: ,'\ ,

bles."-EDITOR KANSAS FARIIlER.] ..

Eve's Apple,
A fruit supposed to bear the mark of

Eve's teeth is one of the many botan
ical curiosities of Ceylon, says an ex

change. The tree on which it grows is
known by the significant name of "the
forbidden fruit," or "Eve's apple' tree."
The blossom has a very pleasant scent,
but the really remarkable feature of the
tree, the one to which it owes its name,

.

is the fruit. It is beautiful and hangs
from the tree in a peculiar manner.
Orange on the outside and deep crim
son within, each fruit has the appear
ance of having had a piece bitten out
I)f it.-California Fruit Grower.
To the above there are two serious

objections. First. The Bible says noth
ing whatever in any place about our
Mother Eve having anything to do with
an "apple" of any kind. It. was the
fruit of "the tree of the knowledge of
good and evil"-otherwise, curiosity
the satisfaction of knowing by trial,
right or wrong-what it tasted like-
that tempted her.

Secondly: She did not take a .blte
and drop the fruit, whatever it was
in this condition, but she gave it t�
Adam and he ate the whole thing; judg
ing by the way men act nowadays when
anything is found that suits the taste of
the ladies. They surely know what is
good and the men are ver ywilling to
eat greedily from the same tree. I do
not believe that Adam or Eve left any
bitten fruit laying around that might
have been perpetuated in Ceylon, which
is said to be 'the Eden of to-day. Eve
has already been blamed too much, so
let us not believe this latest scandalous
insinuation.-H. E. Van Deman, in
Green's Fruit Grower.

PIANO Do You Want I
!!�!!�·u!��g!!�
returned from renUnl to be

ell.pond of at onee, Th.y Include Stei_D.way., K:nabe" P'.chln
Bkdlnl' and other .IU kno"D mate.. ilion, cannot. be dl.!
"nlul,hed from ne"

FR0M
Jet; .U.ro offered a'

a ,rea' dlaeouo.. Uprl,ht.. .. low
.. '100. .\110 beeu- mul Ne... Up-rlallt..UI25"ll11, '150 and '1M . .t. fto.
In.trumeDt at em, fully equal \0 man,.,.00 pl.noe. Month1, pa,mlnu aecepted. 'rellh, on1, about'1, Write for II" and partleulan. You make a ,re.' .."in•.

rY9l��.l��iY
W'1II4'••"......11. __ I HII•. .....,lhln.lrnllWll In .,.1.
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( The Hessian Fly.
(Continued from page 733.)

very important one, as illustrated by
the' season of 1899-1900 in the Ohio val

ley.
Exceptionally, also, this insect may re

main dormant in the flaxseed state for

a year or more and still bring forth the

adult, a prevision of nature which is

doubtless intended to prevent the acci

dental exterminatio.n of the species.
The migrating and scattering broo.d of

adults is the one develo.ped in the fall;
the spring brood is less apt to. scatter

from the field in which it is developed.
The impo.rtant feature in the life

history of the Hessian fiy, fro.m the

standpoint of co.ntrol, is the time of

emergence of the fall brood or broods

of adults. This arises from the fact

that the chief means of preventing
loss from this insect is in so.wing late

enough In the fall to avoid infestation.

Fo.r the average season or normal con ..

ditions, dates at which sowing is com

paratively safe have been determined

for the principal whiter-wheat districts.
For example, the dates after which sow

ing may be safely undertaken in the

State of Ohio, as shown by the very
careful investigatio.ns of Professor Web

ster, vary over a period of at least a

month from the northern latitudes of

the State to the southern latitudes, or
from approximately September 10 in

the north to October 10 in the south.

Wheat sown after the dates mentioned,
or after intervening dates tor interven

ing latitudes, will germinate, in nor

mal seasons, after the Hessian fiy has

disappeared and be free from attack.

The question of latitude, however, is
not the only one to. be considered, since
temperature is affected also. by altitude,
and in mountainous States, like West

Virginia, as shown.by the very careful
studies of Doctor Hopkins, the altitude
must be taken into. consideratio.n In de

termining the proper date for planting.
The normal safe date fo.r planting must

be determined for each lo.callty sepa
rately. Ohio. farmers are referred to

Bulletin No. 119 of the Ohio Experi
mental Station, by F. M. Webster, and
West Virginia farmers to' Bulletin No.

67, of the West Virginia Experiment
Statio.n, by A. D. Hopkins.

. Unfortunately, also, it is not possi
ble to I;'iyp. a unifo.rm date for seeding

,
"Wliich may be relieu on year after year.
The extrao.rdinary development of the

Hese.c,., >1Y anu the serious consequent
lo.sses to the crop of 1899-1900 have

emphatically demo.nstrated this fact.

The Ioss from the J.�essian fly for the

crop mentio.ned has been one of the

worst in the histo.ry of this insect in

America, and probably amounted to

fully 80 per cent of the normal yield
throughout the infested regio.n, which
covered the main winter-wheat districts

o.f the Ohio valley, and amo.unted to a

loss of from thirty-nve to. fo.rty mil

lions o.f dotlars' worth of grain. The

extrao.rdinary multiplication of the fiy
for tne seaso.n <J.lUlcated resulted from

an unusual scarcity of the parasitic ene

mies of the insect and a series of very
favorable weather co.nditions, the lat

ter, as indicated by Professor Webster,
being the long drought of the autumn

of 18 I!!:) , which prevented the normal

early hatching of the Hessian fiy, and

the mild autumn and winter follow

ing, which enabled the insects to. con-

(Ta.lk: No. ':r.)

A Mistake.
There Is a popular opinion that glasses

should never be worn so long as the eyes
can possibly get along wi thout them. There
was never a greater mistake. The very
first symptoms of defective eyesight, the

first Indication of fatigue, should be rec

ognized as Nature's call for belp. To per
sist In forcing the eyes to perform work

too great for their endurance Is simply an

abuse of the most precious sense we have.

I believe that " greater percentage of dis
eases of the eye Is brought about by this
habit tban from all other causes combined.

If you have the slightest suspicion that

your eyes are not perfectly correct, I want

to look them over. I want you to feel at

liberty to consult with me at any
time. If you need glasses, I w!ll furnish

them at a reasonable cost. If not, I w!ll

charge you nothing.

My excluelve attention Ie given
to fitting glaeeee.

CHAS. BENNETT,
OPTICIAN,

730 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kans.
Jll8TABLIIIH.D·l879,

tinue breeding and ovipositing much
later than is ordinarily the case, so that

few fields escaped fall infestatio.n. A

favorable winter carried 'these insects

through safely, and the eno.rmous num

ber of flies which emerged fo.r the

spring brood resulted in all late-sown

or other fields which had escaped the

fiy in autumn being infested bY.ho.rdes
of these insects in the spring; In other

words, under the conditions of the sea

son in question all ordinary rules and

preventives failed absolutely, and the

JOss of the wheat crop was almost to

tal.
The breeding of the Hessian fiy dur-

ing the autumn of 1900 co.ntinued in
r-------------------------------==�

some lo.calities very late. Mr. E. P.

McCaslin, Seymour, Ind., who has been

making very careful study and frequent
reports on this insect for this office,
supplies data showing that the wheat

sown in that locality between October

9 and 15 was badly infested by the fiy.
The insect began hatching as early as

September 1, and contmued in evidence

until Octo.ber 1, a supplemental brood

appearing after Octo.ber 22. The winter

was so mild that undeveloped Iarvee

were abundant in wheat into. the sec

ond week of December. A short period
of zero weather in tue middle of De

cember did not destroy the larvee, but
a prolonged cold spell, beginning about
December 22, kuied most or the Iarvee

that had not passed into the flaxseed

stage. That the insect will hatch from

the flaxseed stage witho.ut long hiberna

tion, if kept in a warm place, was il
lustrated by material co.ming into this

oiuce which yielded flies in great num-
bers during January � b'ebruary, and
deposited eggs from which young Iarvee

emerged.
The effect of drouth on the Hessian

fly' was very interestingly sho.wn by the

season of 1899-1900. As pointed out by
Pro.fessor Webster, a severe dry spell
sutnctent to. prevent the germination of

wheat, such as was experienced in the
Ohio valley in the fall of 1899, will re

tard the develo.pment of the Hessian

fiy; but a week 0.1' ten days after a

drenching rain, follo.wing such a dry
spell, fiies will come forth from the

flaxseed stage in numbers. All of these

conditions, therefore, must be borne in
mind in attempting to. determine when

it is safe to sow winter wheat, and when
the conditions are very unfavorable it
will probably be wiser to plant other

crops than those which the Hessian fiy
infests, as indicated in the considera

tion of preventives and remedies.

Effect on Wheat.-The first indica'

tio.n in the fall of the presence of the

fly in wheat is the much darker color

of the leaves and the tendency to stool

out rather freely. This is very notice

able, and gives the wheat for the time

being a very healthy appearance. The

leaves are also broader, but the upright
central stems are wanting, having been

killed by the fiy. Later, the- infested

plants turn yellow 01' brown and die in

part or altogether. The spring brood of

larvas attacks tillers or laterals that

have escaped the fall broods, uwarnng
the stems and weakening them so that

they usually fall before ripening and

can not be successfully harvested. The

excessive sto.oling or tillering of wheat

attacked by the fly is doubtless due to.

the natural tendency on the' part of the
plant to. offset the injury by forming
new lateral stems, and therefo.re a

wheat that has a natural tendency in

this directio.n is less apt to. be seriously
damaged by the fiy. Other things be

ing equal, also, wheat with stiff, fiinty
stems is less damaged by fiy attack,
chiefiy because the straw does not bend

or break so readily at the poi-nt weak
ened by the spring brood of Iarvee.

Natural Enemies.-The Hessian fiy in

the larval and pupal perio.ds is subject
to the attacks of important natural' par
asites-small fo.ur-winged fiies which de

velo.p in the bodies of their hosts.

There are several native parasites, and
in Europe there are many others, one

of which is remarkably prolific, and the

department has attempted its artificial
introduction into this co.untry. This

species, Entedon eptgonus, has been lib

erated in several States, and seems to.

have o.btained a foo.thold, any consider

able good may be expected fro.m it. In

general the parasites are effective only
in limiting damage and are useful

where other preventives are neglected,
but can never take the place of active

measures, where perfect immunity is de

sired. It is practically impo.ssible to.

save a field once severely attacked by
this fly, and under such circumstances

it is better to plow the wheat under

deeply and plant to co.rn 0.1' other spring
crop. In cases of mild infestatio.n the

bel'lt pro.cedure is the prompt use of fer

tilizers, which may enable the wheat to.

HIler sufficiently to yield a partial crop.
;Pasturing in fall of early-sown fields Is

also. recommended, and may do some

.TOWNSEND & DOOLEY,

.8 Manufacturers of Pure Soft Copper .8

Lightning Rods
'l'he only rods endorsed- by the Farmers Mutual Insurance Companies Prices the v

lowest. Protection assured. "'end ror free booluet on the Laws and Nature of Llghtnin er�
how to control It. A goodman wanted in every County to handle our �oods

g, an

REFERENCES-lOO,OOO farmers in Iowa and adjoining States, and the Kansas Farmer.

WHY BUY A ·CORN-BINDER
When rou 0." Purcho_ 0 IIled-Outt.r

'or On.-tenlh lhe Prlc••

Runs easy, and cuts and gathers corn, cane Katlr
corn. or anything which. Is planted in rows.

•

.
Aak rour Implement
dealer for it, or Bend

$111.00
-to-

Green Corn Cutter
_ Company,

Topeka, • Kaneae.Fully Proteoted by Patentee

goo.d by reducing the numbers of the

pests.
So.mewhat in line with pasturing of

early-sown fields is an interesting exper
iment made in the spring of 1900 by
Mr. E. P. McCaslin. Finding that the
flies were ovipositing abundantly on

wheat which had reached a height of
six or eight inches, he conceived the
Idea of cutting it off closely with a

mowing-machine as soon as all the eggs
of a spring bro.od had been deposited,
keeping close watch to determine the

proper moment. The theory was that
the severed tops of the wheat with at
tached eggs would dry up in a day or

two, and the larvee, not being able to
mo.ve freely, except down the green
leaf-blades, would fail to reach the live
stubble. Wheat so cut threw out new
stalks and gave every promise of a

good yield; but, unfortunately for the
suceese of the experiment, the fiy was

so. extrao.rdinarily abundant everywhere
in the spring of 1900 that the stubble

was reinfested and the experiment came
to naught. Nevertheless, under a less

extraordinary instance of general fiy in

festatio.n some benefit might reaso.nably
be expected fro.m the procedure, and it
is perhaps worthy of further trial.

By some such means 'IS the above a

crop of wheat may be partly saved, but
In the main the measures of really prac
tlcal value against this insect are, of

necessity, chiefiy in the direction of pre
venting future injury. These are all in
the line of farm methods of control, and
are arranged in the order of impo.rtance
as follows:

Late Planting of Winter Wheat.-As

already indicated in the paragraphs on

habits and Ufe-history, lute planting of
winter wheat is undoubtedly the best
and most practical means in normal
seasons of preventing damage in re

glens where infestation is to. be antici

pated, and this is true In spite of the
fallure of this means of control during
the season o.f 1899-1900. The most that
can be advised under this head, how

ever, is to give a general statement

covering normal years and cUmatic con

dlttons. The actual date after which

planting may be safely made must nec

essarily be fixed tor each locality sep

arately, and be subject to. yearly.modUl
cation to meet varying seasonal condi

tions. In a general way, to avoid fly
injury, planting should be made in the
northern winter wheat districts after

September 15 or 20, and In the mo.re

so.uthern districts between October 1
and 15. If the right time be selected,
neither early enough to. be attacked by
the fiy nor yet so late as to cause dan

ger o.f winter-killing, much of the dam

age in no.rmal seaso.ns to winter wheat

from this insect may be avoided.

Burning Stubble.-The fact has been
noted in the life-history that the second

brood develops in the lower [otnts of

the wheat and is left, fo.r the most part,
in the field in the flaxseed state at har

vesting. All these individuals may be

destro.yed by pro.mptly burning the

stubble. Burning may be more easily
effected if a rather long stubble be left,
and especially !.f it be broken do.wn by
l·o.)Ung. If the burning of the stubble be

neglected until the rank gro.wth of

weeds has sprung up which usually fol

lo.ws harvest, it will be well to run a

mo.wer over the fields, cutting off the

stubble, weeds and grass as close to. the

ground as 'po.ssible;-and burning o.ver as

soon as the weeds and grass dry suffi
ciently. Careful burning will very
largely prevent an abundant fall brood
of flies, and may be supplemented by
burning all screenings of the wheat if
threshing precedes the fall appeara�ce
of the fiy.
Plowing Under Stubble.-In line with

burning, and of nearly equal lmpor
t.ance, is tJ,lrning the stubble under by
deep plowing, and afterwards rolling
the field to compact the earth and pre
vent any flies which may mature from
Issutng,
Rotation of Cro.ps.-The regular prac

tice of a system o.f rotation in the
gro.wth of crops is of the utmost Im
portance in avoiding damage. Its val
ue may be offset at times by invasion
from neighboring fields of wheat on oth
er farms, but usually comparative free
dom from attack will reoult, and the
benefit will extend to the other crops

coming in the system adopted in check
mg the insect enemies of these at the
same time. In seaso.ns like that of 1899-
1900, and possibly also 1900-'01, where

t�e fiy is very generally present, rota
uon of crops may fail very largely in
being protective, and it may be even

necessary to abandon wheat planting
101' a year over an entire co.unty or

State. Undo.ubtedly the Hessian fiy can

be starved out almost completely by
the abandonment of the culture fo.r one
year of the crops in which it breeds
namely, wheat, rye, and barley, and oc:
casions will probably arise again when
this course wlll be advisable. To gain
the full benefit of such a procedure, all
volunteer wheat, rye, or barley must be
destroyed.
Trap or Decoy Plantlngs.-One of the

earUest preventives reco.mmended, and
one of constderable value, is the early
planting of tlarrow strips of wheat to
act as decoys to attract the files, with
the object of turning the Infested wheat
deeply under with the plow in late fall.
This procedure will greatly reduce the
numbers of the pest and should give
greater immunity to late-planted wheat.
Destruction of Volunteer Wheat

'rhe supplemental fall brood antedati�g
the principal brood will come to. noth

ing if all volunteer wheat be plowed
under or destroyed within a few weeks
after its appearance. This is of espec
ial value in the North, where spring
wheat is grown, and where the bro.od
developed on the vo.lunteer wheat may
be the prlnctpa! means o.f carrying the
insect through the winter.
Growth of Resistant Wheats.-As in

dicated in the paragraph "Effect on

Wheat," the importance of 'selecting va

rieties which are less injured by the at
tacks of the fiy will be at once apparent.
Such wheats are those having coarse,
strong stems, and varieties which tiller
freely, or develop numerous secondary
shoots. Amo.ng such wheats are the
Underhill, Mediterranean, Red Cap,
Red May, Clawson: etc. No wheats' are,
however, absolutely "fly proof,"

"Under the Turquoise Sky."
This most tasclnatlng, clear and Inter

esting description ot Colorado will be sent
free hy E. W. Thompson, A. G. ,Po A.
Great Rock Island Route, Topeka, Kans.
Also "Cam_pIng In Colorado" tree,. It you
want it. Gives tuU details tor the Inex
perienced. Intormation about Colorado
hotels and boarding houses gladly tur
nished. It will be worth your whlle to
learn the details ot the' cheap rates to Col
orado affective this Bummer by the Rock
Island. A postal to the above B.ddretlll will
OI4Icure thI. Information and literature. .
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WEEKLY WEATHER CROP BULLE·

TIN.

Weekly weather crop bulletin for the
Kansas Weather Service, for the week
ending July 15, 1902, prepared by T. B.
Jennings, Station Director.

GENERAL CONDITIONS.
While the temperature has ranged slightly

below the normal the rainfall has been ex
cessive. There were, practically. three cen
ters of excess In rainfall and three of de
tlelency; the former centered around Mar
ton, Jewflll, and Marshall, while the deflclences
were found In the extreme northwestern and
southeastern counties and the central portion
of Shawnee.

Rlce.-Good second crop alfalf.. being putup; potatoes good crop. but many rotting;
,;ro���t w:8�ut harvested, p�r qu..lIty; earn

Russell.-Corn being cultlv..ted and doing
�:�I;la�Ja:�Od�rops doing nicely; pastures and
SalIne.-Much wheat uncut and In shock Illjured by wet weather; oats harvest almost fin

�oho':J�; corn doing well, �ome weedy. potatoes

Sedgwlck.-Pastures and bay fine; corn In

���S��gh:fI�' promises large yield; some dam-

Smlth.-Many fields of wheat very weedy'corn and aII other cropa doIng .Icely; pasturesgood and stock doIng well; some dam ..ge byhall. ,.

Statrord.":'Some wheat threahed, poor grade;corn promises good yield.
\Vashlngton. - Oats dead. ripe and badlylodged; wheat sprouting In shock; corn rapidgrowth, early tasseling; potatoes good crop;early apples ripe; grapes good crop.

WESTERN DIVISION.

fodder crops making rapld growth; -wheat ..nd
oats stacked; fall plowing begins Boon;
Chautatiqua.-Oats yielding 40 to 60 bushels

per acre, wheat 10 to 25' bushels; second _ cropalfalfa cut; cutting fine crop of hay; fIax being
cut; corn doing fine; early plums' nearly gone,late ripe.
Cherokee.-AII crops doing well; corn Improv

Ing ; wheat yielding, 7 to 25 bushels per acre.
Cotrey.-Some cultivation of corn, some wheat

a loss on account of wet fields; hay being cut.
Crawford.-Some corn weedy, but about nlne

t.nths In good condition; threshing shows vlheat
18 to 30 bushels per acre, oats, 30 to 50, quali
ty good; hay excellent; plums ripe, trees load
ed; apples good; tomatoes fine.
Elk.-Corn will soon need rain; stock dOing

well on pastures; cutting flax.
Franklln.-AII crops doing well.
Geary.-Much damage to wheat and oats by

high water and rains, wheat growing In shock;
corn doing fine, tasseling, sllklng, and setting,
heavy yield Indicated.
Jetrerson.-Crops In bottoms badly damaged;

fields too wet for cutting oats; that In shock
In bad condition .

Johnson.-Wet week; wheat growing In sbock,
very little In stack; timothy haying delayed by
rain; blue grass In shock: corn rapid growth.
JJeavenworth.-Harvest done, threshing pro

gresslng; all crops looking well; potatoes fine;

fine yield; corn dark green color, good stand,one-half laid by, some tasseling, sweet corn ontable; apples growing nicely, some trees heavyladen; meadows and pastures fine and cattle
doing well; some early potatoes rotting In
ground; still planting late potatoes and corn.
WlIson.-One-thlrd of wheat not cut on ac

count of rain; corn good growth but weedy;flax good; pasture and hay grass fine; oats

�o"t�t�:11 g��. wheat threshed a good yield;

20w�����r,j-�e�re����'f cg��n"d'�ln:h�";,\I�";.���
haying this week.
Wyandotte.-Some wheat not yet stacked;

corn growing nicely, moat of It In tassel; grassgood but too wet for haying; much oats will
have to be mowed.

MIDDLE DIVISION.
Wheat harvest Is over, except In some of the

northern counties where It was retarded byrain, and threshing from the shock has tiegunIn many of the counties, developing poor yieldsIn some counties, fair yIelds In others. Oats
harvest delayed by rains In the, northern coun
ties, and the crop has lodged badly; a good
crop In the central and southern counties.
Grass Is fine. The corn prospect Is very good;the corn IR growing rapidly and has good color;It Is In roasting ear In the south. The second
crop of alfalfa Is growing well, and Is being
cut In some counties. Potatoes are very &,ood,though some are rotting In Saline, Clay, and
VI'ashlngton. Apples are good In Ottawa, and
the early are ripe In Washington; they are
dropping In Barber, and some h-ave blown otr
In Clay. Plums are ripening In Barber.
Barber.-Apples dropping; plums ripening;

corn, forage, and alfalfa making rapid growth;cattle In fine condItion; threshmg.
Barton.-Wheat harvest over; thre"�lng from

shock with poor yield; cutting hay; grass good;ground fine for fall plowing.
Clay.-Much damage by continued rains and

high water; oats badly lodged; fields too wet
for harvest; corn growing nicely, not much
damaged; potatoes rotting; apples blown down.
Cloud.-Harvest retarded by soft ground;wheat not half cut, over ripe and damaged;oats rusty and chatry; crops In bottoms badlydamaged; heavy second crop alfalfa ready tocut.
Elisworth.-Wheat nearly harvested; oats cropgood; corn doing well; pastures and hay fine.
Harper.-Threshlng delayed by rains; wheatof poor quality; oats crop good; corn In fine

condttton,
Jewell.-Corn growing rapidly_; wheat harvest

nearly finished; fine oats crop nearly rea'!y to
cut; altaI fa making good second crop; pasturesfine.
Klngman.-Threshlng hindered by raIn; cornIn &rood condition; potatoes very good.
Llncoln.-Much wheat too weedy to cut· corngrowing nIcely; oat. badly lodged.

'

McPherson.-Harvest over, threshing begun,yield and quality fair; oats big crop; corn
prospecta fine; second crop of alfalfa heavy,helng cut; potato crop heavy.
Ottawa.-Wheat almost harvested; oats damaged by wind; corn doIng finely; forage cropsand alfalfa fine; potatoes best In years; fruIt,except apples, not good.
Phllllps.-Harvest about finished; corn In

good condition.
Pratt.-Some damage to wheat and fruit byhall In the southeaet: harvest finished, thresh

Ing begun; quality of wheat poor, yield light;corn In roasting ears. ,

Reno.-Good rains; threshing begun; wheat

�:�II. yield and quality; oats good; corn looking

Republlc.-Some pIeces of wheat not yet cut:that In shock sprouting; oaja badly lodged.

RESULTS.
EASTERN DIVISION.

The heavy rains In the northern counties
have swollen all streams north of the Kaw. The
Blue and Kansas rivers overflowed In places
and carried away many shocks of wheat and
oats. Wheat In shock Is sprouting ,or Is other
wise damaged by the rains and damp weather
In several of the northern counties; It Is being
stacked In some' of the central and southern;
threshing from the sbock Is progressing raptd-

Rainfall for Week Ending July 12.

Wheat and barley harvest about over. Oats
harvest finished south, begun north. The sec
ond crop of alfalfa Is ready to cut In Sberldan,and Is being cut In many counties; some Is
being left for seed In Finney: the crop Is lightIn Kearney but fine In Wallace. Grass Is good.
Corn Is doing well and In Decatur Is tasseling;It needs rain In Thomas., Forage crops are
doing well. Plums are ripening In Ke .. rney, a
good crop. Apricots and peaches were knocked
otr by hall In Morton. Cattle are doing well.
Clark.-Cool and cloudy, good growing weath

er; harvest retarded by heavy winds.
Decatur.-Harvestlng well advanced, thresh

Ing commenced; quality of grain excellent,yield fair; corn tasseling; prospects flne.
Flnney.-Raln needed; cutting second crop al

falfa well advanced, some left for seed; fruitlight. .

Ford.-Flne growing week; wheat, barley, and
oats about ha rvested; corn looks fine; prairie
graBS good and cattle In good condition.
Graham.-Cool week; harvesting done; thresh

Ing commenced; yield good and quality line;
stock doing well.

,

Hamllton.-Good growing weather with plenty
of moisture west, rain nee4ed northeast portion.
Kearney.-Very dry; second crop alfalta. light;

good crop plums ripening.
Lane.-Corn and forage crops doing

second crop alfalta, good yield, being
wheat ripens slowly. some to cut yet;
damage by hall. •

•

Morton.-Aprlcot. and peaches torn otr by
raIn and hall; shower beneficial to grass and
forage crops. "

Norton.-Flne growing week; oats harvest be
gun; wheat In shock without I! ...nase; vr"attii!
grass, hay on market; cutting second crop al
falfa; stock doing well.
Sherldan.-Wheat a fine quality; alfalfa readyto cut; corn looking well; pastures good and

stock doing nicely.
Thomas.-Graln In 'flne condition, harvest

nearing completion; corn needs raln; Kaflr and
cane growing rapidly; second crop of alfalfa
beIng cut.

'

Wallace.-Second cutting alfalfa fine crop;harvest of barley, rye, and wheat flnlshed;
range grass good; Irrigated gardens fine; untr
rlgated crops need rain.

Sf)ALE IN
INCHES.

Lua than Yo. Yo to 1. 1 to 2. 2 to S. OverS. T, trace.

I)' where the conditions are favorable, giving
fair yields ranging from 10 to 25 bushels In
Chautauqua, 7 to 25 In Cherokee, 18 to 30 In
Crawford, 20 to 30 In Linn, and averaging 20
hushels In Woodson. Oats are generally In the
shock, a fine crop; some threshing showIng fine
yields. Corn has grown rapidly, It Is In the
sf lk In Allen, has sllked and Is filling In Chase,
Is tasseling and sllklng In Geary, Is In the
roasting ear In Chautauqua , while In Linn the
early corn Is In the roasting ear. The corn
prospect at present Is unusually flne, though
corn Is needing rain In Elk. Flax Is good In
WilBon, Is ripe In Allen, and ready to cut In
Linn. Potatoes have been Injured In several
of the northern counties by the heavy rains.
Haying Is progressing In Chautauqua, Cotrey,
and Woodson, and Is about over In Alien. Ap
ples are good In Crawford but are dropping
in Leavenworth; In Shawnee some trees are
heavily loaded. Late plums are ripe In Craw
ford and ripening In Chautauqua. Plowing for
rnn wheat has begun In Allen, Co trey, and
Montgomery.
Allen County.-Haylng about over;' corn In

milk; flax rIpe; oatil cut and partly threshed,
uveraglng 40 bushels to the acre; millet ripe
and being threshed; stubble being plowed.
Chase.-Corn sllked and filling; alfalfa haying

In progress; Kafir-corn, cane, and all other

well;
cut;
BOrne

apples dropping; few peaches and plu.ns; stock
doing nicely.
:L..lnn.-Vl'heat mostly In shock; threshing pro

gressing favorably; oats being harvested; flax
about ready to harvest; wheat yielding 20 to
30 bushels per acre; corn growing rapidly; early'
corn In roasting ear.
Marshall.-Wheat, oats, and potatoes damaged

by too much rain; corn prospect fine; tame
grass and pastures good. ,

Montgomery.-Threshlng In progress, yields
and qualities variable; oats good; corn doIng
line; pastures good; hay a good crop; plowing
for fall wheat commenced.,'

.

Nemaha.· -Small grain, especially wheat, dam
aged by excessive rain: Borne corn growing.
weedy; very little wheat In stacks; oats most-.
Iy standing; corn prospects good; vegetation
rank,
Osage.-Corn In flnp. condItion and growing

well; alfalfa being cut second time; pastures
good.
Pottawatomle.-Great loss of crops In river

'bottoms.
Rlley.-Wet week; very little work done;

crops greatly damaged by high water.
Rlley.-Crops greatly damaged by high water;

wheat being stacked; ground too soft to har
vest oats: corn flne: hay promises a good crop.
Shawnee.-Qats In shock and promise _ very

When writing advertisers please men
tion the Kansas Farmer.

th
The Kelly & Taneyhlll Co., Waterloo, .Iowa, established In 1867, are pioneer manufacturers of well drilling machinery. Their card appears In our columns In whichI

ey advtse our readers that their machines are portable and drill any depth both by steam and horse power. They Invite our readers to send for free llIustratoo cataO&'Ue of forty-two different styles. The writer hereof constders this firm thoroughly reliable.
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(lrongt IDepamnent.
.. Jibr tile good 0/ our order, our country, and

mankind...

Conducted by E. W. We8tgate, Maater Kania. Stete

Gnnge.Manhattan,Kanoi. to whom all correspoadenee

tor thl8 department shoUld be addres.ed. New. trom

Kana.. Grangel 18 e8peclally .ollclted.:

•
NATIONAL GRANGE.

Master Aaron Jone., South Bend, Ind.

Lecturer N. J. Bachelder,Concord, N. H.

8ecretary .. John Trimble, 514 F St.,Washington, D. C.

KANSAS STATE GRANGE•

. Masler E. W. Westgate, Manhattan.
Lecturer � A. P. Reardon, McLouth.

Secretary Geo. Black, Olathe.

Do We Make as Much as We Should

of O"r Opportunities in the Grange?

MRS. ANNIE LINN, AT MUSKINGUlIl CO., 0.,
POMONA. •

How often 0.40 we hear the remark

made that it does not pay to belong to

the Grange-there is no money in it.

tr that is so, wh,y does it not pay? Who

Is to blame? How many have investi

.gated the matten? As there are always
two sides to a. question, let us see which

one is right, the chronic grumbler or

the Grange.
.

•

Let us review "The Declaration of

Purposes of the Grange" and see what

our opportunities are. United by the

strong and faithful tie of agriculture,

we mutually resolve to labor for the

good of our order, our country, and man

kind. We heartily endorse the motto,

,"In essentials, unity, in non-essentials,

liberty, in all things charity." We shall

endeavor to advance our cause by la

boring to accomplish the following ob

jects: To develop a better and higher
manhood and womanhood among our

selves. 'To enhance the comforts and

attractions of our homes, and strength
en OUI- attachments to our pursuits. To

-Ioater mutual understanding and coop

eration. To maintain inviolate our laws,
-and to emulate each other in labor, to
hasten the good. time coming.

Do we endeavor to develop a better

nnd hlgtrer manhood and womanhood

among ourselves? Have we the charity
to do as' we would be done by, to put
ourself in their place, to try to elevate

the farming population in the scale of

"v-
- .. tntelltgenca, . .to instill into the minds of

the young more correct ideas of mor

ality, and to cement
: in one common

fraternal ..brotherhood and sisterhood all

who are engaged in agricultural pur

suits? Are .we working together for our

mutual protection. It has been said

that a man's first duty is , to his home

and family, the second to. hie govern

ment, and the third to better the con

dition and advance the interest of his

chosen occupation.

There are conditions existing that

must be met and overcome to obtain re

suits desired by the farmer. What leg
islation is needed, must be secured by
bis combined efforts. As an individual

among seventy millions of people he is

infinitesimally small and hopelessly

helpless to do one thing to obtain re

lief. Hence the necessity of uniting
and' working together to be able to

matntain our laws inviolate, to emulate

each other in labor, and to hasten the

good time coming.
Our educational OPPOI tunlties are nu

merous. Education is the foundatlon

stone of our order. The Grange accepts
the broad view of the word education

and applies it to every line and depart
ment of Its work, It seeks to overcome

the hindrances to success in farm life,
and gives the farmer an opportunity to

become the peer of any man In other

classes, in ease of manner, fluency of

speech, practical' common sense and

logical conclusions In regard to current

topics and questions of State or nation

al Importance.

No other organization extantpossesses

such valuable opportunities. Are we

making the most of them? The Grange
is an agricultural college where political
economy and domestic art are taught in
a practical way. We must learn from

others: their observations and experi
ences are invaluable to us. Individual

ly we can hope to get but little from

the great storehouses of wisdom and

knowledge. The laboratories of nature

are too numerous and life is too short

to enable us to .make a special study of

all the soils, plant growths, food nutri

ments and anlmalHre ; we must depend

on the knowle'dge and experience of

others.

The agricultural colleges, experiment

farms, farmers' .. institutes, all testify
to

this fact, and 9ffer us opportunities .to

benefit- us, it we will only accept them.

There is nothing equal to the Grange

In giving opportunities to the boys and

girls on the farm. In every age and

condition of Ufe, the development of the

mind is carried forward to a greater o�
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HOT W_ATHER WEARINESS

This mlaery Is caused by bad dlJl'flstioa which haa clogged the system with Impuri

ties. The liver Is overworked, the kidneys
weak and the bowela Irrel'lllar, producing

low spirits, tiredness, poor appetite,
unrefreahlng sleep, I08S of energy and ambition.

And, what Is worse, It breed. diseases
that are serionB•

PRICKLY AS'H B-ITTERS
IS A THOROUGH SYSTEM CLEANSER.

This great purifier exercises It. reviving
influence In every part of the body. Relases

the bowels and nrinary organs, drives out badly digested food, cleanses the "ystem

of impurities, sets the whole Internal organism to working smoothly and. har

moulously thereby creatingnew life and energy. It is the best kaowa remedy for

removlnll' t hat dull billons feellag 10 common in hot weather.

Old line rates on' $1,000' for 5 years
are

.

Saving to our patrons In sIx

months ..

No.of losses In six months ..

Fire loss $724.85
Tornado 549.00

Llghtnlng 59.67

less extent, and the experience of others

of mature years, who have made a suc

cess of farming, may
Ope the way and blaze the tree bark,
Snap the twig. and mark the pathway,

For the youth that now Is waxing,
For the Ji:'ood time that Is coming.

17.50

1,644.75
9

butter but as to the dispatch with

which the contract was filled. The

fill1ng of this contract' in the manner

In which it was insures other big con

tracts coming to Kansas which w1ll be

a source of great revenue for the dairy
farmer of the State.
The Continental Creamery Company's

plant- in Topeka has a capacity of

50,000 pounds of butter per day. The

day of this shipment was a record

breaker. Five cars of cream were re

celyed at the plant besides the twelve

cars of butter shipped. The milk sea

son is now at its highest and the re

ceipts of. cream are taxing the plant to
its utmost. The creamery building cov

ers an area of 40 by 100 feet, four stor
ies high and. has, an actual working
area of 160,000 square feet besides
storage rooms, box and tub rooms, and

supply department. An average of 110

persons are employed in the creamery

aside from office force. The separat

ing room of the plant is in operation

1,333.52

Here is a saving of nearly fifty per

cent on insurance that is not a theory
but a demonstrated fact and though we

can 'scarcely hope' always to be 80

fortunate, yet for thirteen years the av

erage cost has been very close to these

figures.

A Kansas Butter Business.

On Saturday night July 5 the first

train load of butter that has ever left

Kansas was shipped to the New York

Navy Yard from the plant of the Con

tlnental Creamery Company of this

city. The train consisted of twelve

cars and the aggregate net tonnage was

300,000 pounds at an approxtmate value

Postal Banks in Belgium.
Belgium Is little, but It has a good

record with respect to its postal sav

ings-banks. 'These banks were estab

lished In 1865, and In 1896 there were

881 of them scattered over the 11,373
square miles. of Belgian territory and

furnishing safe saving facilities for the

thrifty people of that country.
Under the savings-bank act of 1891

Interest on sums not to exceed 3,000
francs ($579. the franc being worth 19.3

cents) is paid at the rate of 3 per cent.

So popular are the postal savings-banks
that in 1890, twenty-five years after

they were established, there were 731,-
0571'depositors out of a total population

The First Trainload of Kansas Butter.

of $75,000. The butter was all Kansas

product, made from cream gathered
from 200 plants which the Continental

Creamery Company has scattered over

a great part of the State. The shipment
was to cover a contract with the Unlt.

ed States Government for butter to

supply the New York Navy Yard and

was by far the biggest contract ever

filled by a single creamery. Hereto

fore these contracts have been given to

jobbers who parceled them out oyer

great stretches of land In the east.

These contracts have generally been

filled by suippers from - Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois, Wisconsin and many other

heavy dairy States. The size of 'the
Continental Creamery Company's plant
and their facl11t1es for filling a con

tract of this kind was the principal rea
son for the placing of the contract In

Kansas.
This butter was packed' in three

pound tin cans, hermetically sealed, and

put up at the rat.e of 10,000 pounds per

day. The special machinery was de

signed for the packing; of this butter

and the sealing of cans. Twenty-four
three-pound tins were packed in a box

with sawdust. The boxes were made

with screws Instead of nails and bound

with strap iron.
R. A. Pearson, Assistant Chief of. the

Dairy Department at Washington, at

tended to the inspection of the butter

and Major Lang of the Interior Depart
ment attended to the shipment. The

butter was inspected both for specifi
cations cif packing, and as to purity,
sweetness, quality and hygienic condi

tions. Both Major Lang and Mr. Pear

son were profuse in their praise of the
.90

way this contract was handled. Not

only with regard to the quality of the

of 6,069,321-a savings-bank account for

every eighth person in the kingdom.

Six years later, the. population havlng
increased about a half a million, there

were 1,238,601 depositors with accounts

in these banks> Every fifth person had

a savmgs-bank account-practically one

for every famuy,
These banks are for the pecple. Ru

ral letter-carriers are allowed to accept

depostta for those who find it Inconven

ient to go to the bank, although the

first deposit must be made in person, In

order to sign the required declaration

concerning his knowledge of the laws

and regulations. Postage-stamps may

be useu in making small deposits.

The result of the accumulation of

more than a million depcstts is seen in

the amount of money on deposit at the

end of 1896, the latest year for which

figures are at hand .. At that time the

banks held 453,429,304 francs-about

$90,000,000, or $75 for each depositor-->

Grange Bulletin.

twelve hours of every day In the year.

twenty-five cream ripeners with a ca

pacity of 1,500 pounds each are in ope
ration 'in the ripening room and are

ftlled rn�ny times daily, six combined

.churns' and butter workers are kept
busy ·In. the churning room. The churn

ing, room and ripening room run night
and day every day in the week:

All machinery is run by electricity
which insures steadiness of motion anrl

does away with all heat. which
comes from steam power. Cream is reo

ceived from 200 branch stations scat

tered throughout Kansas. At these

points whole mtlk is received and

cream is separated 'and pasteurtzed and

prepared for shipment and reaches To

peka in the company's own refrigerator
express cars operated over three prtn
clpal lines of railroad. Besides cream

so shipped, large quantities of cream

are shipped locally.
Of these branch houses more than

15,000 farmers are patrons and the ago

gregate sum paid by t9is company to

the Kansas farmer for milk in the

month of June amounts to $200,000. A

large number of small creameries have

found it unprofitable to conduct their
business on a small scale and are now

selling their cream product to this com'

pany,
In connection with the butter busi·

ness this company operates twenty
three cheese factories scattered over

the State. The Continental Creamer)'

Company placed the cheese businesS

of the State on a strictly commercial
basis and made Kansas cheese known

to the markets of the world. Cheese

business of Kansas is rapidly growing
In importance and the production of

Report of the Fire and Tornado Associ

ation.

A letter from 1. D. 'Hibner, secretary
of the Patron's Fire and Tornado As

soctatton, contains the following ac

count of its business for the last six

months:

Total risk Jan. 1. 1902 $1.857.000.00

'I'otal risk .Iutv 1, 1902 2,014,250.00
Net gain In six months............ 157,250.00
Cash In treasury Jan. 1. 1902 ..... '. 3.128.95

Premiums collected In six months. 1.705.28

Paid on losses........................ 1333.52

All other expenses .... .'..............
401.36

Balance In treasury July 1........ 3,1199.86

Average risk for six months 1.935,600.00

Cost on each $1,O()O during six

months .

This would make a a-year rate

011 $1,000 Qf ..
9.00
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THE KANS� FARMER..

this company alone is about 20Q,OOO
pounds per month.
In territory where this company has

no skimming stations .farmers are buy
ing hand separators and ship their
cream direct. A large number avail
themselves of the opportunity of set
ting milk checks and the number of
these hand separator shippers Is rapid
l�' Increasing.

not the power to transmit its qualities
to, Its Qffsprlng as has the pure-bl�?dfor' the reason that the latter has reo
celved· qualities for which the breed .is
noted through a long series of ye�rs.When you are selecting a.slre for beef
or dairy you ought to trace back �ndfind out what kind of beel or daiey .ani
mills were the ancestors. If they were
not very good you had better not take
them to breed up a herd of milch cows
or beef cattle. At the Kansas State:.,A.g·
rlcultural College the cows Zargola and
Zastona show you that they did· not
possess verymuch milking quality. The
ancestors of these cows probably were
not .a mtlking strain. It.does not pay
to breed a dairy cow to a scrub bull or
to a bull of the beef type nor should
you breed a beef cow with a dairy bull.
Yo uwlll find out in the end that you
can not have a- beef cow and a'dairy cow
at once. It will not pay to raise a calf
of the best beef type for a dalry jcow

3Jn' t�e' IDllirU.

Fourth Report on Cow Test Experiment.
For March, April. and May' records,

see KANSAS FAIIMF1R for April 10, May
15, and. June 26, respectively. ThEY fol
lowing is the record for June:

jh!3se' .q�"I�fif;ati.on8, when exe.rcised at
,a: 'skl� statl.o),l; 'should 'b� P!i'� tor,
When a merchant wants to aevelop

a new country, he does not send his
cheapest traveling men there but his
very best, even if their saies do not
come near paying expenses for the first
year or two, and we believe that this
idea might be followed with advantagein the skim station system.
We want to say, ·that ·any profession

is what we make of it and that because
a man does not have a chance of sending butter to the convention and wJn'
nlng official honors, he is nevertheless as
Important as the mainspring in the
watch in producing good butter.
Any good buttermsaker 'wlll acknowl

edge that It is easy to make good but
ter from good cream and on tlie skim
station operator does it depend whether
he shall succeed or not. ,

_ The skim station operator may in
one sense be compared with the stokers

t· '.

And when th� butter made ;trom the
cream (irom. milk which he 'his so persistently improved by his wofik I!mongthe patrons and by close. Sfillection)
Which he has so carefully preiared for
shipment, get a premium, his sname is
not- mentioned, 'and he get� neither
glory nor cash. • i; .

Verily, .if we put ourselvej! in his
place -we can not but ympathlze and
urge him to .put a greater val�e On his
work by doing it in such a, *'ay·,as . to
exact it. But this is not done by l1Ashingthrough cleaning up and gOing fislling,
hunting, loafing. or courting, �ut by put
ting in an honest day's woJUt in the
interest of his employer. "

. This is not done by readlhg novels
or talking politics but by re�4t;ng uairy

. papers and studying problems of Inter
est to his patrons, and by.using· papers
for mutual exchange of feelfngs and
experiences.

. i,"Skim station operators, let us hear
from you, show us that yori :]ire alive
"nd awake.-1'l'ew York Produce Review
and 'American Creamery. '

�----Yleld--�
]l[lIk. 'I'ellt. . Buttl'r,fatNo. Name of cow. Selected by- Fl'88h- lbe. lbe. Ibll.243 Cowsllp , , , J. W. Blgger , Nov. 3, '·01............... 658.9 4.65 30.64236 Haster E. C. Cowles Dec. 10, ·01.... 793.0 -1.3 S4.10244 Rose of Cunningham J. W. Cunningham ..

' Jan. 28. ·02 1.055.5 3.45 36.41238 Clover Leaf M. L. Dlckson Jan. 12. ·02 ;, 593.9 3.7 21'.97245 Mol·I'y A. H. Dlehl. .. : Jan. 20, ·02 : ·
.. 742.5 3.6 26.73241 Rose of Industry c. Elssaser Jan, 15. ·02 664.6 3.9 25.92240 Dalsy Bell ; :.S. A. Johnson May 3. ·02.;............. 999.3 3.45 34.48246 Floss C. C. �Lewls

e oct., ·01. 438.3 5.45
.

23.89242 May Queen O. W. Prlest Dec. 25. ·01 �13.0 5.35 31,80,

IIECOIlD FRO!>[ MARCH 'ro JUNE INCLUSIVE.

Grain iJudlCe'.
eonsum'd rank
bran. for
lbe. profit
180 3
180 1
206 2
90 7
120 I· 5
120 8
180 9
120 6
180 4

�-----------�----Yleld---------------�· Bough',lIIarch 'April May June TOlal Grain n ....
'illlk, �But;;: M�·�Butte;� Mllk,�

.....

.BuU;;: M�""'Butte;: i�""'But;;: 8�:�, 8��tNo. Name of cow. lbo!. fat. lbe. lbs, fat. tb-, lb.. fat. lbe. IbII. fat,lbe. 1be. r..t. IbII. 1be. lbe.243 Cowslip 761.6 33.89 762.1 32.00 797.5 35.88 658.9 30.64 2.980.1. 132.41 865.5 2.3742a6 Haster 849.5 32'.28 743.7 29.00 878.4 36.01 793.0 34.1 3.264-:1 131.39 891.0 2.374244 Rose of Cunningham 1.200.1 ·�6.00 1.091>.1 35.97 1.241.2 41.58 1.065.5 36.41 4.586.9 149.96 948.0 2.374,238 Clover Leaf 733.1 21.62 642.9 20.25 745.7 23.86 593.!1 21.97 2.715.0 ,87.70 592.5 2.380240 Molly........ 824.0 �.95 726.8 24.34 sao. 3 29.47 742.5 26.73 3.123.6 106.49 672.5 2.380241. Rose of Ir.dustry 8·)�.') h27 791.5 26.91 838.1 33.10 664.6 25.92 3,096.2 111.20 672.5 2.374��O Daisy Bell.................. 876.4 29.79 999.3 34.48 1.875.7' 64.27 337.0 2.374-246 FicBS 50�.6 2U8 477.0 25.04 564.6 30.49 438 3 23.89 1,983.5 105.10 659.5 2.374242:, May Queen 630.3 30,88 582.8 29.43 687.3 35.39 613.0 31.8 2.513.4 128.50 8:19.5 2.374
No hay was fed during June. All the nor will It pay to raise a dairy calf for and engineers down in the large mencows had access to tame grass arid oat a beef type, You will surely be fooled' of wars, who do their work under farpasture day and night. The amount or in the end. You will find out that a' more trying conditions than the gungrain varied with the amount of milk good sire of one- type or the other will ners on deck, who get the excitementand butter-tat produced, the aim being pay and will pay well. and the glory.to give them what they will consume The skim station operator gets nol>rofitably in keeping up the milk flow.

Sour Milk, Thunder Storms. and Bac. sociable calls from the' ,'perennial salt,'Rose of Industry was bred June 4 to color-tub-agents with their more or lessthe Guernsey bull, Shylock of Darltng- teria.
fragrant cigars offered' imd their pleas,ton 4679. May'Queen was reh.red June J. w. FIELDS. ant and very often instructive gOSSipI) to the Jersey bull, Brown Elsie's .It was formerly supposed that oxygen from' other creameries.Grandson 60412. was necessary' to lactic fermentation, They get no subtle flattery and funnyThe horn-tty has been a torment. to "which was regarded as a sort of oxlda- 'stories from the eloquent commissionall classes of cattle during June and It tion. But oxygen is used only In small solicitors to break the monotony ofwill be noticed that all the cows except amounts in any case, and probably as a their work.Daisy Bell (she being fresh) fell off in support to the life of the bacteria and A steady grind of giving, giving, andmilk yield.

.

not as a part of the fermentation but seldom receiving these important'For the four months under constdera- proper. 'mental refreshments is the doom of thetlon these cows have held nearly the Cream never contains as much acid skim station operators.same relative rank for total 'production as milk for the reason that a considerof butter-tat, Rose of Cunningham first. able portion of its volume is occupiedQowslip second, Haster third, and' May by' the butter-tat which is not subjectQueen fourth. Molly and Floss have al- to this decomposition.ternated for stxth place. Daisy Bell I�. Is a widespread belief that thunhas been giving milk for only two der storms cause the premature' souringmonths. of milk. Numerlous experiments haveThe final test as stated by the judges been conducted along these lines andis to be based on the element of proflt, the general conclusion is that neitherin which case the value of the skim- the electric discharge nor shock due to
milk and the cost of feed are to be con- the thunder have any effect upon the
sldered. These latter points have not development of acid, but that the atbeen considered in the monthly reports mospheric conditions usually incident tobut will be 'in the final windup. a thunder storm are such as to permitD. H, O. a more rapid bacterial growth.--------- The lactic acid fermentation is pro-

duced by a large number of different
kinds of bacteria, although in the spon
taneous coagulation of milk it is now
believed that a very widely distributed
species Is responsible for most of it.

Conclusions Drawn from Prominent
Dairymen's Opinions Concerning
the Value of a Good Sire.

The Skim Station Operator.
The creamery buttermaker, or, better

In the Pacific' coast language, the cream
ery operator, has been discussed in col
umns up and columns down and we
know all the numerous qualifications
which the ideal one should have.
By the, evolution of the creamery sys

tem the sktm station operator has be
come a most important factor in' the
Industry, but we regret to say that just
because he does not produce the' fln
ished product, he has to a certain ex
tent been looked upon as a sort of "sec
ond hand" or "helper" who should not
be able to expect anything like the
same salary as buttermaker.

. When a station receives but 2,000 or
3.000 pounds of milk, It Is an economic
al necessity that the saiary must be
small, if It Is to be based on the actual
work done in separating and caring for
the cream.
.

But that js only II. part of the ideal
skim station operator's work. In our
estimation the building up of the' sta
tion by getting the farmers interested
so tllat they will Increase the quantityof milk delivered and take good care
of it, is by far the most important.duty,which requires the same knowledge of
human nature, and farm conditions, the
same diplomacy, the same cOmmon
sense, and the same enthusiasbi as does
similar work In a reiular �reamery.

E. B. HAIL.

Mr. O. H. Simpson, of Ford County,
Rays It is not right to use inferior' bulls
on pure-bred cows. If it is ever done
it is by some one lacking the means
to purchase a better one or one who
does not know a good sire when he sees
one. Mr. Simpson says It is nothing
short of a crime to castrate such calves,
uo long as there Is one farmer left who
will use a bull sired by a Hereford out
of a Jersey cow, as came under his
notice a few weeks ago,
A party in charge of a creamery

Showed Mr. Simpson the bulls that the
farmers were using, only four' used
mire-bred bulls of any kind, all the rest
Used just bulls, anything to get the cow
with calf.
Mr. J. F. Claggett with an article in

the Breeders' Gazette says that all
calves not coming up to the standard
should be castrated. And if they do
not castrate them and the farmer thinks
they are all riglit, he' should be made
to ha.ve a certificate of registration of
�ame.
The trouble is that man and nature

can not always get together. Man is not
always able to judge all the latent
qualities pO'ssessed by an unfortunate
animal. Many good animals have been
bUried by belonging to the wrong man.
'rhere is a little article in the report ofthe Kansas State Board of Agriculturewhich says that a good grade cow· mayyield as much milk and butter as a'
pure-blood but a' ,Tade of any kind has

Alfalfa as a Substitute for. Bran.
A Texas dairyman has found that he

can use alfa,lfa hay as a sublltitute for
bran, with good r-esults In feedfng milch
cows. As a test he, aubstltutedi for three
weeks, an equal quantity by weight. of
cut alfalfa hay,' for the bran he had
been feeding. 'l.'he cows gaye .'lln In
creased yield of both milk' and butter
as a result of the change' to Jlfalfa.The alfalfa was cut to half Inch lengths.
The analyses of bran and affalf� show

a composition almost identical and it
is not to be wondered thatfbe feeding
trial should show the aame-results. The
'dairyman who has a few 'acres' of al
'falia can be very Independent, of all
kinds of combinations that tend to raise
the cost of feed unduly-F. G; Short, in.
'Hoard's 'Dairyman.

'

If you have no appetite for jour meals
something Is wrong with your�digestlon,liver, or bowels. Prickly A�h Bitters
cleanses and strengthens the stomach,
purifies the bowels and creates appetite,
vigor, and cheerfulness. i,'

BREAKER.
The long list of new patrons that

were Influenced by the experience of
their neighbors to ship us their cream
In May, and the sudden change of
hundreds to this market slnce pay day
In June, all testify to the merits of
our system and Is farther proof that
these cuts represent the keys that un
lock. the safe containing ALL the
money that Is to be had In the dairy
business.

r�ya,.. 'h. 00,."." Blo 0'amode live, ·w!....aw."., .".to·u" 20th O ,.,..yO,..a II'Y ....,'!�.
They are the gateway to the Dairy

man's Klondike which he has been
seeking for forty ,years as he wan
dered through the gathered cream

.

and skimming-station wilderness.
They remove difficulties and make
dairying profitable. Thl!; Is the busi
ness. This Is the year. This Is the
plan, and we have the market.

Remember,

Write to ue Immedilitely. We are"The
Pioneer." of the plan that Inoreaeed
the revenue of the Kansas and Mis
souri Dalrrman one-quartsr Million
Dollars In one Mo�th.

BLUE VALLEY CREAMERY CO.,
aT• .JoaEPH. Mla.OURI.•
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ing their own business through their

own selected agents thflY wlll discover $"'"00 000 COLD CASH!
the barrlers In .thelr we,y and remove ] -"'IIEJ , .

them.

Condnoted by Jamel :Butler, Becretll'Y of the Farm·

en' Co-operative GraIn and LIve Stock ABsoclatlon. The Farmers' Central Cooperative As

sociation is developing rapidly. Every

where farmers are becoming interested

in cooperative shipping."The humIn race II dIvIded Into two olaBBel,-thoae

wbo JIO ahead Bnd. do IOmethlng,. and thoBe who

lit .tlll and lay, why waBn't It done t.he other way.....

OUverW. Bolmes, Our associations in Nebraska and Ok

lahoma are now building elevators and

will soon be ready to ship their grain

in an up-to-date manner.

The Way to Win Success.

The W�y to win victory for the Farm

ers' Cooperative Grain and Live Stock

Association is to persevere on the lines

on which we started; stand flrmly to

gether; broaden .out,
. improve, and

amend tlie work of our own association

when it is necessary. Do one thing at

a time and remember that which grows

slowly endures.
Stand up for and work with the ma-

ority. Any other policy means divi

ston, weakness, disintegration, and fail

ure. The little flurries, side organtza
tions, and efforts to divide us wlll ac

crue to our beneflt and strengthen us

when we .sbow that we have the nerve

and back-bone necessary to withstand

it. After.: it has subsided we wlll be

stronger. Don't be discouraged if the

weak points in our ranks are broken.

Impatience Is a weakness and impa
tient people never accompllsh any great
undertaking. If we do one thing at a

time and-do it well all branches neces

sary to the success of our industries

will be reached In succession. We did

not start out to bulld up a one-man

movement; we have laid the founda

tion for a farmers' movement on- coop
eratlve llnes to be owned, controlled,
and operated in their interests.

The cooperators of Topolohampo
trusted everything to one man. The co

operators got left. The one man proved
to be a dictator and tyrant.

All movements have their Impetuous,

Impulsive, Impatient alarmists, who
are

moon-eyed and from whose points of

vtew everything Is going to the bow

wows.

The grain-growers of Kansas would

no doubt appreciate the assistance of

true cooperation but they are not ready

to be swallowed up by capitalistic dic

tators.

The farmers of Nebraska are waking

up and we predict that our association

w1l1 have in operation at least twenty

elevators and shipping associations be

fore the end of the year.

If farmers want our organization to

become more useful and stronger they
can easily make it so, by subscribing

to our capital stock and by giving our

association their patronage.

Why should not the farmers organ

ize, own, and operate a Farmers' Trust

Company on the cooperative plan? Such

II company would greatly aid in advanc

ing the grain-growers' movement.

Cooperation,
Farmers are beginning to reallze the

benefits of mutual protection In selling
their produce. By thoroughly organiz

ing, the wheat-growers of one section

in Kansas actually whipped the eleva

tor trust and drove It out of business,
so far as their shipping point was con

cerned. Prior to this they had been

Buffering from all sorts of trade indig
nities In addition to considerable flnan

cial loss.
In one of the Michigan fruit sections,

the farmers have fol' years paid a high
'ate -to the only express company in

hat section f.or
-

very poor service'. By
cooperation they have formed an asso

ciation that not only transports fruit

for one-third of the former rate but

sells the' fruit in Chicago, thereby de

livering direct from the grower to the

consumer..

Formerly a fine basket of peaches
that cost a householder in Chicago
$1.50 only' netted the grower about 50

cents; the transportation company, the

commissionman and other middlemen

got the dollar. Under present arrange
ments it costs the farmers less to ship
and sell their fruit than the express

charges amounted to under the old plan.
These reforms, however, come slowly

because of the little jealousies that

almost immediately crop out when farm

ers commence doing business together.
Business men combine and aecept the

necessary restrictive regulations with·

out a murmur, but farmers lack the

business training that fits a man to

push ahead to the amount of his indi

vidual interest, Instead of pulling back
when the others undertake to better his

condition as well as their own. Farm·

ers should pull together in these mat

ters. Other lines of business are or

ganized, and labor is organized, but

farmers continue to seesaw in the bal

ance, while other interests continue to

take advantage of their condition . .,.....Cen·

tral Farmer, Omaha; Nebraska.

Our associations now own thirty ele

vators, some in operation and some in

process of building, and many more are

to be built as soon as lease privIleges
can be secured from the railroads.

Three modern flouring mills with a

daily capacity of one thousand barrels

each can be purchased.or built at three

of the best and most centrally located

polnts In the State for less than ,300,-
000.

Farmers need a terminal elevator to

mix and grade their grain much more

than they need a m1l1. Nearly all can

reach a terminal elevator if properly
located and a mill would benefit only a

few.

Be very careful about loading damp

grain into cars to ship. It will heat

and destroy other grain that you put
into the car. Remember that if the

grain heats the shipper will be the

loser.

"Great works are performed, not by
strength, but by perseverance. He 'that

shall walk with vigor three hours a day,
will pass in seven years a space equal
to the circumference of the globe."
Johnson.

The Stafford County Grain Company
and the ·associations at Jennings and

Anthony have taken stock in the cen

tral association. The first-named asso

ciation took ten shares and the other

two five shares each.

"Some men give up their designs
when. they have almost reached the

goal; while others, on the contrary, Ob

tain a victory by exerting, at the last

moment, more vigorous efforts than be

fore."-·Polybius.

"An enterprise when fairly once be

gun, should not be left till all that ought
is won."-Bacon.

.

When men are too busy to explain a

business proposition they are pushing
or soliciting for, they are usually busy
for a purpose. It is a good thing for

you to let them alone until you under

stand what you are doing.

Don't let people discourage you. Go

right along: attending to your own busi

ness and you will succeed.

On account of the busy work of har

vesting we have no organizers in the

fleld for the last six weeks.

Notwithstanding the little stanza we

keep standing at the head of this depart
ment, there are people who ask, Why
don't you do it the other way? It is an

easy matter to plan how to do a certain

thing; but to do it is sometimes a task.
To make a cooperative movement a

success it must be founded on equitable
principles as well as business plans.

,
--

When any of our associations build

or buy an elevator'or begin the building
want to hear of your progress along
these lines.

It is well to consider work that our

association may do to advantage but we

should not lose sight of what we start

ed out to do and should accomplish
that first, We started out to market our

own grain to the best possible advan

tage. We should not be side-tracked or

booked onto any other scheme until our

flrst object is fully accomplished. If we

undertake too much we are sure to end

in disappointment and failure.

Farmers have plenty of capital to

finance any movement thatwill aid their

interests. All that is lacking is conn

dence in themselves.

Farmers of Kansas, Nebraska, and

Oklahoma .oan market more than 10,-
,000,000 bushels of grain through their When writing advertisers please men-.

• own cooperative associations. By do- I tion the Kansas Farmer.
. .. :

That is what the Continental Oreamery Oompany paid for butter

fat to its patrons during the month of June. Think of itt Never in

the history of butter-making in the world has such a sum been paid

out by one concern for this product. Watch us grow.

A Train Load of Butter.
Twelve cars of butter, aggreating 250,0.00 pounds, left Topeka last

week for New York. Ten cars of it were for Uncle Sam's navy and

two cars were for regular customers. The value of the train was

$75,000, and the dairy farmers of Kansas
had been paid $65,000 for

the butter. The butter was billed from the Topeka plant of the.Conti

nental Oreamery Company.

Don't YOU Want Some of It?

'There's nothing Iike the dairy business in Kansas now. Butter is

on the rise. The prlees will go higher this winter than ever before.

Get some cows and let usmake you sOlll;e money. There's no easier

way in the world. Feed will be-cheap and the work is light. If you

.

want a separator let us sell you a DeLaval-the very finest on the

market, on reasonable terms. We are paying our regular 2 1-2 cents

below the top New York market for butter-fat. Try a Continental

milk check.

THE CONTINENTAL CREAMERY CO'.,
Topeka, Kansas.

THE MARKETS.
about 'the latter part of the month receipts
of Utah and other Western stock should
begin to depress the market once mora.
Horses and mules ruled dead dull all

week. The only feature of the former
trade was the specIal sale of rangers. Kan
sas and MIssourI buyers predomInated at
the sale. Prices were no more than steady
with the openIng of the season. The otfer

Ings lacked quality and ftesh. Tops sold
for $32.50 per head, while a great many
horses sold around $15. About 600 horses
were sold.
The egg market continues to hold steady

In spIte of the hot weather. Candled eggs
are still quoted at 14c a dozen. Tllis Is a

hIgh prtce for the summer months. Poul

'try ruled ftrm and In active demand.
SprIngers showed a shade of weakness
QuotatIons are:

Spring chIckens 131h@14c; live hens 8lhc
roosters 20c each; ducks eo, young ducks

8c; geese 4c; turkey hens 10c, gobblers 8c
Best creamery butter steady at 191hc'

daIry 15@l�c. POWELL.

Kansas City Live Stock Market.

Kansas City, Mo., July 15.

Prime corn-fed beeves were scarce here

last week and prices soared to another reo

ord mark; On Wednesday C. B. WllIlR.ms,

of Cleburne, Kans., marketed three loads

of dehorned Kansas cattle, averaging 1,483

pounds at $8.50, the best price of the year

and the hIghest on record. With the ex

ceptlon of corn-finIshed beeves, cattle werke
in good supply and prices show a brea

of 15@25c for the week. Cheaper grades of

half-fat cattle broke 35@50c. Out of a .to

tal cattle supply amounting to 43,800 head,

nearly half or 1.9,200 head, consisted of

quarantines. Killers are getting a liberal

supply of grass beeves thIs season and on

that account are enabled to dIctate prices

on all but corn-fed stock. 'rhe outlook f�r
good beeves continues bright. SOllie tra -

ers predIct that $9 will be reached before

the new corn crop jambs prices down to a

lower level. f
Grass steers and cows broke 25@60c or

the week and some of the outside sales

sbowed 75c loss. Liberal receipts alone ac

counted for the decUne. The stocker and

feeder market was It. great contrast to that

of the same week In 1901. Then the drouth

was begInnIng to be felt and the feeder

market was In a bad condition. DurIng the

past week feeders sold well. althol;!gh a

heavy supply caused a break of 25c to

wards the close of the week. Good feed

ers are worth $6@5.25. A fair class of cat

tle Is worth no more than $4.50, however.

Quality cuts as much figure as -welg'ht,

Hogs touched another high point for the

season selling at $8.171h on Wednesday.

Frank' Crawford, of Bucyrus, Kans., se

cured the dIstinction of topping the25m@a30r
ket at that ftgure. Hogs advanced c

during the week. Good swine are now

worth $8. This Is about $2 per hundred

weIght higher than the same week In July,

1901. Pigs continue strong, although the

packers look at little stock the last thtng,

Receipts of hogs here last week approxt

mated 27,800 head, against 122.800 the same

time In 1901. This Is the heaviest decrease

as compared wtth. a year ago, that has

been had In any previous week this year.

The drouth forced In hogs during the cor

responding perIod of 1901.

Buyers were after lambs with a long

knife last week and took 50@65c from prices

current In our last report. Receipts ran

largely to lambs. This condlton prevailed
over the entire country and the big decline

resulted. Top lambs now sell at $6.25. Ship

pers would do well to figure on a no high

er basis than this and watch out fol' furth

er declines. Sheep sold steady with the ex

ception of Westerns, which weakened a lit

tle. The outlook for muttons Is good for

another week. Later than that there Is no

certainty as to the market holding up, fer

Last Week's Grain· Market Review,

Topeka, Kans., July 14.
Exceptln!;" the excitement existing In the

ChIcago corn pit, where corn for July de
livery Is cornered, very little Interest Is be

Ing taken In the markets. Of course the

running up of No. 2 corn to 80 or 90c per
bushel does not Interest the Kansas farm
er at thIs tlm� but It Is of great Impor
tance to the .llllnols and Iowa farmers

many ot whom are now reapIng a rich re

ward bv havIng held theIr corn. Wheat
tor some reason seems to lag In price, not
WithstandIng the strength of Its -atattsttcal
position. The increased prImary receIpts
while not large, are beginning to be sur

ftclently heavY to keep the· visible supply
from decreasing. The vIsIble supply has
been about stationery .at 19,000,000 bushels
for the last two weeks. Of course this Is
not large and unless farm deliveries In
crease largely the supply will not Increase
until the spring wheat movement beglnsd.The world's vlstble supply Is very low, an
would warrant higher. prices for wheatf.There Is nothIng discouraging to holders 0

wheat who can hold up their supplies un

til atter the rush Is over and we believe
such action will be rIchly rewarded. The
real estate and railroad liars have got In
about all theIr work about the magnIficent
Kansas wheat crop and the threshing rna

chine Is now beginnIng to have Its Inning
at not guessing, but telling the actual re

EUltS. The Southwestern Grain Journal of

Topeka has replies to over a hundred let

ters sent out asking about wheat yIelds.
and the summary places the yIeld of Ok
lahoma at one-half that of last year and
the Kansas wheat at about one-third of
last year's crop. One thing Is certain,
should foreign demand continue to be as

great as It was last year, much higher
prices would ftnally result. AccordIng to

THE L. A. ALLEN' Cattle Commission Co. }A:i:t\l:E:AWPE } Salesmen.
25 YEARS IN THE CATTLE TRADE

SELL CATTLE ON. COMMISSION
And Fill Orders lor Siockers and Fesders, lIIIarket Price ·Guaranteed.

Office, 267·268·269 Second 'Floor Exchange Bldg. �v_�ro���R����
STOCK YARDS. KANIAS CITY. U. 8. A.

References-lnter·aUte �.tlon.1 ••nk and Cattleman Gener811,.

PILES
NO MONEY TILL CURED. 28 YEAIS ESTABlISHED.

We lead FREE a.d poltpallll:fjI pare 'reatlle on PUe.. FIs.... aad Dlse.ses of .be

tectum; liso 100 plre 11111.. tte.Use 01 Dlsllsel of 'Wo.eL Of tbe .lIoualdl cared

by CIIIr mild .etbod,_e�Id • celt tlllcwed--we ,••l1li .1IeIr ..mel 01 .'Jlllcitiol.
DRS. THORNTON .. MINOR,IOO7 oa� St, Kalil••CIlJ."".



the Government report Issued July 10, there
is still 62,000,000 bushels of 'wheat in -farm
era' hands, with 19,000,000 In the visible and
7,000,000 In private elevators, ma.klng·a to-.
tal of 781000,000 of old wheat carried over,
which w th a growing crop of about 600,-
000,000 makes supplies over 100,000,000 less
than they were last year. Of course sup
ply and demand no longer govern prices;
prices are usually the result of manipula
tion In this age, and If the farmers will
peralst In rushing their wheat off, prices
may not advance for some time to come.
Markets closed weak and lower to-day:
Chlcago.-No. 2 red wheat, 76@76lhc; No.

3 red wheat 73@75c; No. 2 hard winter
"heat, 76c; No. 3 hard winter wheat 73c;
September 72%c; No. 2 corn 80@81c; No. 3
corn 69@71c' No.2 oats 49@50c.
Kansas C{ty.-No. 2 red winter wheat 72ciNo. 3 red winter wheat 70c; No. 2 hard

wheat (new) 72c; No. 2 hard wheat (old)
73c; No. 3 hard wheat 68c; No. 4 hard
wheat 64c; September 66%c; No. 2 corn
67%c; No. 2 oats 49@50c.
To a student of economics a stwy of

the grain market Is quite perplexing at this
time. No. 2 corn sells much above No. 2
wheat In Chicago. This no doubt Is the re
sult of the corner; but pound for. pound
both corn and oats are much higher than
wheat. In every ,cash grain market of the
country this state of affairs obtains and
the producer might well ask himself the
question, Is not wheat much too low in
price at present?

F. W. FRASIUS.

(lile 'ouftru lard.
Summer Management.

A. H. DUFF.

lIlid-summer carelessness is the great
evil to successful poultry-ratstng. The
poultry runs get dirty and filthy, the
houses get full of lice, the storms come

and destroy large numbers of growing
chicks, the hawks, and other enemies
get' their share, while the owner won

ders why he has such bad luck, after
working hard all spring in starting a

good flock. Filth and dirt, lice and dis
ease must be fiercely fought in mid
summer.

Keep the growing chicks in clean,
sweet quarters during the night. Large
varieties are long about getting up on

roosts of slats or poles, so they must
sit on the floor. Throw fresh earth
mixed with a- little lime on the noora

tiaily, and clean all out frequently.
Spray the houses with disinfectants
such as carbolic acid and kerosene oil.
'rhis is cheap and effective and should
be freely used in and about the roost
ing places, and coops that chicks are
confined in at night, etc.
Any variety of fowls may tail to do

well with you for a season or two, when
at the same time it is no fault of the
vartety, but the fault of your breeding.
You may have selected some breeders
that are not perfect, which is often
the case with cockerels that are not
vigorous and prolific breeders. This is
110 cause why you should discard the
breed or variety, but keep trying to Im

prove, and you will COlLIe OUt; all right.
The incubator may never be complete

until some one invents an attachment
to it for the purpose of drying and
dressing the newly hatched chicks as

they come from the, shells. In this, the
incubator is far behind the mother hen.
This is not only the most serious mat
ter in regard to this, but the newly
hatched chicks in the egg chamber be
ing long of drying, are floundering about
over the eggs not yet hatched, covering
them over with a slimy paste, thus
closing the air pores and killing the
chicks yet in the shell. Is this not the
reason so many more chicks die in tQ.�
shells in the incubator than under the
hens? ,The ordinary run of brooders
are not capable of taking care of chicks
as they come from the shell.
Stagnant water pools should have

110 place about the poultry yards and
runs of poultry. No water at all is to
he preferred rather than stagnant wa
ter containing impurities. Where
fowls have the run of plenty of green
food they do riot require much water,
but it is very Beneficial to their best
welfare to have at all times pure, fresh
Vlater. When water is kept in water
ing vessels for them' it silould be
changed frequently, for it will become
very filthy in a short time, and nothing

,

will spread disease faster. One affected
fowl will spread disease through the
whole 1l0ck very rapidly from the use
of drinking vessels. A pond of fresh
water is less dangerous, and a stream
of running water is much the safest and
best. Anyone having a windmill can
easily supply a running stream, and
even a very small one will answer the
purpose. Disinfectants are used in the
drinking water and will be found very
valuable in warding off disease. Prob
ably as good as may be used for this
purpose is the "Douglas mixture," whicb
consists of two ounces ot sulphuric
acid and one pound of sulphate of iron,
dissolved in one gallon of drinkiJ!.g wa
ter. Two tablespoonfuls of this'may be
added to a gallon of drinking water for
the fowls. This may not be given con

stantly, but· about twice a w!)ek.

Age of an Egg.
A German bakers' and confectioners'

organ gives the following methods of
determining the age of' an egg:-
The age of an egg is now discovered

by immersing it in a solution of salt
containing about eight ounces to the
pint. When the salt has thoroughly dis·
solved, the egg to be tested is dropped
gently in the glass containing the so
lution. ·If the egg is only one day old
it sinks immediately to the bottom; it
three days old it sinks just below 'the
surface only, and from five days up-
wards it floats.

'

Another process has just been award
ed a medal 'in Saxony by the National
Society of Poultry Breeders. It Is well
known that the air 'cavity at the blunt
end of the egg enlarges as the age of
egg increases. Consequently if the egg
be placed in a solution similar to
the one described above it wUl have an

increasing tendency to float with the
long axis vertical. A scale or II.ngles is
placed at the back of the vessel, and
from the inclination of the egg to the
horizontal the age can be gauged 11.1·
most to a day. A new-laid egg lies
horizontally at the bottom of the ves
sel. When three to five days old the
egg 'raises itself from the horrzontal, so
that its long axis makes an angle of
about 20° with the horizontal. At eight
days this angle increases to about 45°;
at fourteen days it is 60°; at about
three weeks it is about 75°, while after
tour weeks it stands upright on' the
pointed end. If the egg is bad or is over
five weeks old it floats,

Poultry Notes.
N. J. SHEPHERD, ELDON, MO.

To fatten a chicken rapidly it must
not be allowed too much liberty or its
food wUl literally run away, It must
not be allowed too much light or it will
fret on account of its confinement. Let
the fattening place be well ventilated
and kept scrupulously clean. Two
weeks of good feeding will, in nearly
all cases, be sufficient to fatten well.
Even in summer it is not. best to al

low ducklings to have free access to
water until they are about 6 weeks old,
when usually they are reasonably well
feathered. Allowing them to go in the
water too young causes cramps. After
they are reasonably well feathered they
can be allowed a free range and will
need very little attention until cold
weather sets in.
Ducks to be profitable must find a

considerable portion of their own food.
They sbould hav.e the range of a good
pasture with a good pond or stream of
running water. They require ver.y lit
tle attention after they are sufficiently
well feathered to be turned out, until
cold weather sets in, when they should
have dry, comfortable quarters provid
ed. As a table fowl the duck ranks
next to the turkey in quality and price
It is qulte an item to have fowls in

tended for exhibition, tame. They will
pass through an ordeal of that kind in
a much better condition. suffering but
little from frights or changes, and when
brought before the judge 'Will appear to
a much better advantage than if fright
ened at a touch.
When hens have been laying for quite

a
. .:while the eggs at the close of the pro

lific period will not produce as strong
chickens as those laid earlier. It is
claimed that the layer begins to dimin
ish by this continued effort and the
eggs are not sufficiently endowed with
vitaltty near the close of the laying pe
riod.
There is no fresh food that may be

served in so many palatable ways as

eggs, nor so easily obtained by farm
ers, A pound of eggs contains more

nourishment than a pound of meat and
bone. They are a perfect food, like
milk, containing'all the constituents of
nourishment, and are easily digested.
In rearing bantam ifuickens care

must be taken to prevent the chickens
from growing too rapidly. Most varie
ties ,feather early; hence it is possible
to hatch them in August or September
and stUl have them out of harm's way
before severe cold weather sets in, The
food should be such as will secure a

good development of bone and feathers
without developing too much fat.

State of Ohi2r City of Toledo, Lucas Co. ss.
Frank J. I.;heney makes oath that he Is

the senior partner ot the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the City
of Toledo, county and State atoresaid, and
that said firm will pay the sum ot ONE
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each a.nd every
case of Cata.r,rh tha.t can not be cured by
the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

.

FRANK. J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
presence, this 6th day of December A. D.,
1886. A. W. GLEASON,
[Seal.] Notary PubliC.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally

and actll directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Send for testi-
monials free. F. J, CHENEY & CO'1.

Toledo, Oh o.
Sold by Druggists, 760.

Hall's Family pfils are the best.

Speciaf Hant, ,ot�ttnn.
..wuied," II Por Sale," II PorBzc�....4 1IIIalI'

or lpeolal advenllemeata tor Ihon um.' w111 be Ia·
Hrted ID thll column, wlthoat 41IplaJ for 10_ta perlID. of leveD Wordi or lell, per week. 1IIl$lall'or a
Dumber eouDted .. ODe word. Olllh wI$h, the order.
It '11'111 pay. Try It. .

CATTLE.

"FOR BALE OR EXOHANGE-For other caWe or
land, 2ti yOUDI' registered Hereford bulli. W. L. BuB,lIlldorado; Kona.

FOR BALE-ouem88J buUB from 'beet lelrlltered
ltook. J. W. PerklDB, 428 AltmaD BuUdm._·][auuCity, Mo. ; "

D. P. NORTON, DUDlag, Kanau, h.. a few;yoooa
:�n?y British �on, t for llen1ce _"'•. colDlDC

lUIlP POLLEDBULL-Abe well bred rearllDC for
aa1e. W. J. Burtlll, FredOnia, Kana. '.

FIVE HERlIIFORD RULLS FOR Balil-Nenr
Daed 10 a herd, they are In fiDe Ilxfc:�: barpinfor cow'IDeo. O. L. TDlatler, Chapman, .'
FOR BALlII-Slx good Bhonhorns buu8, foDl' of

them Imlgbt Orulcll:8hanks; prloee reuoaable; 00'11' Ie
your chance to eet a good IDdlTldual. H. W. lleA1ee,Topeka, Kana. . ,

SWINE.

A.!Jkyaf.Ht¢eal8.!'OF ent (Onny_
bddress ca..sh with order.

FOR BALE-Ten choice Duree-Jersey BOWl, bred •

for fall farrow. A. G. Don, 08age Olty, Kanl.
RlIIGIBTEBED BHBOPBHlRlIIB-A' choice 10& of

ewee, lambe, and rams for lIaIe. A.Jao Beotoh Collie
poppies. OIID TempllD, Lawreoce, Kanll.

PEDIGRlIIED POLAND-OHINAS-t6 each; choice
Bhorthorns cheap. Send stamp.lor booklet.

P I LES
'Fistula Fissure, all M. C. Hemenway, Hope, Kana.Rectal biseases radical-
ly and permanently CHlIIBTlIIR WHITE BOAR-For Bale, ..monthscured in a few weeb boar by Eclipse. Sure breeder and guaranteed to bewithout the knife, cuttlng, ligature, or till right. CIill at Seabrook, or addre8B -Boben atone,caustics, and without Jlaln or detention 1501 JackllOn Street, Topelta, Kane..

from business. Particulars of, our treat-
ment and sample mailed free.
Mr. M. McCoy Goganac, Kans.. Captain

Company A., FIfteenth Indiana. Infantry,
writes: "Hermit Remedy Company, Dear
Sil's:�I ha.ve doctored for piles since the
Civil War-thirty-six years-and am now
glad to report that after using your treat
ment for a few weeks I a.m completely
cured. I believe you can cure anyone,
for a man could not be In a much-worse '�================�condition than I was and llve and 1 am
lIuly grateful to you. Respectfully..l.

. "M. McI.;OY.'
We have hundreds of similar testimonials

of cures In desperate cases from grateful
patients who have tried many cure-ails,
doctors' treatment, and different methods
(Jf operation without reUef.
Ninety per cent of the people we trea.t

come to us 'from one telling tile other. You
can have a trial sample mailed free by
writing us full particulars of .l'our case.
Address HERMIT REMEDY COMPANY,
Suite 738, Ada.ms EXlll'Alla Bull41n&" C"lca-
!fO JU. 160 Acne,7-room honae, timber, bottom land, well,

located. Bocll:eye .Agency, .Apicola, Kane.

HORSES AND MULES.

PBOsPli:CrFA.BM-OLYDJllSDALlIISTALLIOn,
BHORTHORN OA'I'l'LlII and POL.UQ) OHIBA
HOGS. Write for prloee of flneet anlmallllDK--a
H W, KcAfee, Top8ll:a, Jranau.

FARMS AND RANCHES.,

FARM FOR SALE OR lIlXOHANGE-I han a
large farm In eaetem KanI88. I would like to ex
change for a lmaller one, or land that would' do for a
sheep ranch. For further partlCDIare Inquire of John
KonlBOn, Drexel1, Ko.

SOMJII BARGAIn ID fanna and ranoh.. Oorrel'
POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY. =�nce BOIlclted. :S.'M. patten,and OO.;"1Mirbton,· �'----_:.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

WHITE WYANDOTTES-ExcluBlvly. Eilge for BIBERIAN lIlILLlIIT-lIet!t for late BOwlq, boehel,
hatching, 150 ceDIB per 15. Mm. E. F. Ney, BOnner II: German, 11.15; cane, II; KaDr-com, BOCIII.; Dwarf
SprlDge, Kans. Eoiaex rape, 8 cta. pound; tomlp, 86 CIII. Trumbull"

Co., Kans.. City, Ko.
,

OANlII-BEED-KAFIR-CORN-Oholce white KafIr
choice eane-aee4. AU home-grown, thOrDOghly';;t;i
and warranted to grow; f2 per 100 lbe., IIIICked ID Jote
tllCkB.f. o. b. XremllD, O. T. K. T;WDIIaIna .. Co.

PATENTS.

All our Fine Breen
ers of this season,
also Spring Chicks
tor sale after the

....----------' firstof June. Barred
Rocks, White Rocks, Buff Oochins, Part
ridge Cochlns, Light Brahmas, Black
Langshans, Silver Wyandottes, White
Wyandotte8, Sliver Spangled Hamburgs,

S. C. Brown Leghorns,
andBelgianHares. Buy tbe bestnowat the
lowest prices. Write your wants. Circu
lars tree. Choice Breedersand ShowBirds.

A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kan.

3.,A. R.O",E.N, Pate..t Atto...e"..
418 KanBall .A.V'IDUe, Topeka, Kanaa

MISCELLANEOUS.

OREAMERY FOR SALE-At Neodesha, Kane,
new fonr yeare ago, run two years and ID ,ood con
dition. WUlllellor trade all or J>l'rt. Ten horse power
I!Dglne. Plant complete cost p,liOO; will sell for lese
tbaD half IImt cost. F. P. Graham, Neodes�, �.
WANTED-Volum.. of the American Hereford

Becord. W. L. Balls, Eldorado, Kans.,
OLOVERLEAF FAKILY BOALES-We have <lD

hand a limited eonsfgnment of the cele'Qrated Clover
Leaf FamUy Scales which we are closlDg odt at COIIt
to make room for farm seales. Flret callen will eet
tbe bargalnB of P, W. Grlgge" oe., 208 Weel Ilxth 1:It.,
Topeka,Kans.

.
The BIray U.t.

Week Ending July 3.
Bumner Coonty-W, E. Wood, Olerk.

MARlII-TakeD up by :So W. Whitacre ID Valverde
Townsblp June 6, 1902, ODe light bar. mare about 5

i::,re���Il! re��1�:!lf:Ot��ts�':.� ':bl��':!'�����":'
branded on left hlp and on left shoulder; valued at 118.

Cherokee COUDty-S. W. Bwlnney, Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by John ColcloBure In Bbawoee

��., ��;d�ntr:h l�erg�t ";'&,��Kn.ra�":i�tYfe:: f��i
and rlgbt hlDd foot white, star ID forehead and collar
marks; valued at 120.

Pottawatomle County
CATTLE-Taken up by T. J. Eddy, In Grant tp.,

(P. O. HavensvlUejfaDs.)lKay 24. 1902, one 2-year-old
�1�f�fac�h�::e��V�IU���i;'a1��"e�tD�ea�:l:t Ibf:C�
Bteer dehorned; valued at ,17. One l-year-old blue
speckled steer; valued at ,14.

WANTED-To take on shares, ten head of good
dairy cows, for a term of three- years; will breed \0
registered Shorthom bulls. Jobn G. Howard, Morgan,
Cha.118 Co., Kans.

FOR BALE CHEAP-Pedigreed Scotch Collie POpll.
W. H. RlchardB, V. B., Emporia. Kane.

WOOL WANTED-Will pa)' hlgheet market price
for wool. BackS for aa1e. Topeka Woolen IlUl 00.,
Oakland, Kana.

THE BEBT CUP OF OOFFJIIJII

=dnw of Iood
thlDge to eat. Farmem'lradeal • 00_ aDd
gel BOmethlns good., The Two

.
OM Belrlauran"

682 Kanau Ava., Topeka, Kana.

Week Ending July 17.
Wilson County-C. W. lebam, Clerk.

HEIFER-Taken up by David Woodson, Coyville.

��t�II�I��fie°h':,e.a�,�':.1u"::�":I���er, braDded K on

Lyon County-H. E. Peach, Clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by Aaron Hammer one mUe

Bouthwest of Emporia, one dark bay hol'88, about 9

���t��db:�Jetehs�1.� In face, the right hind foot white,

Sedgwick OOUDty-J. M. Ohaln, Clerk.
HORSE-TakeD up by Jacob Bchaulf of Garden

Plain, AltoD tp., Sedgwick County. ODe oay mare,
blbid In right eye, weight about 1000 poundB.

SCOTCH COLLIE PUPS FOR SALE.
Sable, sable and white and lable black and
whIte. All out Of high pedJ,reed stock.
The sire of Borne of these pups II a great

grandson of Southport Perfection, the Anest
dog In the world, forwhloh J.. PIerpontMorlan1
paId 18 500. Another sire Is a grandson 01
Sefton Hero also owned by J'. PIerpont Mogan,
Prices IS, '10 and,115. WrIte 'y'our wants quIck.
H. D. NuHing. 'rop. Walnut a..... F.rlll. Em�ri�. Ii.

When writing advertisers please men
tion the Kansas Farmer.
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I, Bees turn their attention to ,Pilfer-'
ing and robbing 'lfter the honey stops
coming, and they w1ll try every colony
near, and w1ll even go long distances
to rob neighboring 'colonies, and usual

ly these queen less ones fall a prey to
them. Careless handling of honey dur

ing the honey fiow will give no trouble
whatever compared with what It w1ll If
left exposed to them after the honey
flow stops, so the mode of business In
this line must be completely changed.
Take off all finished honey, the unfln
Ished sections may be crated up in the

supers and put back on the hives but it
is not likely it will be completed, and it
is valuable when carried over untll the
next spring, to give the bees an early
start in -the surplus boxes. It is well to

keep it for this purpose, and to make it

go as far as possible, but put a few
sections of it in each super as an in
ducement for them to begin in the
boxes.
Either raise some queens now, to re

queen colonies having old or defective

queens, or buy them, as this is the way
to start out to succeed next season. Be

gin now to put every colony in shape
for good wintering, and the best thing
to do in this direction is to requeen ev

ery colony which does not contain a

queen of this year's rearing-nothing
excepted unless it is some particular
breeding queen of superior quality.

Kansas Fairs In 1902_
Following is a list of fairs to be held In

Kansas in 1902, their dates, locations and
secretaries, as reported to the State Board
of Agriculture and compiled by Secreta,ry
F. D. Coburn:
Allen County Agricultural Society-C. H.

Wheaton, Secretary, lola; September 2-5.
Barton County Fair Association-James

W. Clarke. Secretary, Great Bend; Sep
tember 2-5.
Brown County Fair Associatlon-Grant

W. Harrington, Secretary; Hiawatha;
August 27-29.
Butler County Fair Association-H. M.

Balch, Secretary, Eldorado; September 29-
October 3.
Chautauqua County-Hewins Park 'and

Fair Assoclatlon-P. N. Whitney, Secre
tary, Cedar Vale. _

Clay County Fair Association-E. E.
Hooues, Secretary, Clay Center; Septem
ber 9-12.
Col'fey County Agricultural Falr Assocla

tlon-J. E. Woodford, Secretary, Burling-
ton; September 9:12.

.

Finney County Agrlcultur!ll Soclety
Fred Mlms, Secretary, Garden City; Aug
ust 27-29.
Franklin County Agricultural Soclet.y

Carey M. Porter, Secretary, Ottawa; Sep
tember 16-19.
Greeley County FR.lr Assoclatlol)-G. P.

Hawkins, Secreetary, Tribune.
Harvey County. Agricultural So.clety

John C. Nicholson, Secretary, Newton;
September 23-26.
Jackson County Agricultural and Fair

Assoclatlon-S. B. McGrew, Secretary, Hol
ton; September 23-26.
Jel'ferson County .l\grlcultural and Me

chanical Assoclatlon-Geo.. A. Patterson,
Secretary, Oskaloosa; September 2-5.
Marshall County-Fr·ankfort· Fair Asso

clatlon-J. D. Gregg, Secretary, Frankfort;
September 23-26.
Miami County Agricultural, Mechanical

and Fair Assocla.tlon-W. H. Bradbury,
Secretary, Paola; September 9-12.
Morris County Exposition Company-·M.

F. Amrine, Secretary, Council Grove; Sep
tember 24-26.
Nemaha County Fair Association-A. R.

Spaulding, Secreta.ry, Seneca; Septem
ber 3-5.
Neosho County Fair Association-H.

Lodge, Secretary, Erie; September 30-0c
tober 3.
Neosho County-ehanute Agricultural,

Fair, Park, and Driving Association-A. E.

Tlmpane, Secretary, Chanute; August
26-29.
Ness County Agricultural Assoclatlon

H. C. Taylo. Secretary, Ness City; Sep
tember 24-26.
Norton County Agricultural Association

-J. L. Miller, Secretary, Norton; Septem
ber 2-5.
Osage County Fair ASSOCiation-E. T.

Price, Secretary, Burlingame; Septem
ber 2-5.
Reno County-Central Kansas Agricultu

ral Fair and Live-stock Association-Ed.
M. Moore ,Secretary, Hutchinson; Septem
ber 16-19.
Rice County Agricultural Association-C.

Hawkins, Secretary, Sterling; Septem
ber 8-12.
Riley County Agricultural Society-A. B.

Lee, Secretary. Riley; September 2-5.
Rooks County Fair Assoclatlon-Olmer.

Adams, Secretary, Stockton; Septem
ber 9-12.
Saline County Agricultural, Horticultural

and Mechanical Association-H. B. 'Wal
lace, Secretary, Salina; September 2-5.
Stafford County Fair Association-Frank

C. Swartz,. Secretary, St. John; Aug
ust 20-22.
Wilson

.

County-Fredonia Agricultural
Assoclatlon'-ol. T. Cooper, Secretary, Fre
donia, August 19-22 .

Conducted bf A. H. Dulr, Larn.d, Kan.. , to wbom
.11 Inqulrle. concerning tbl. department Ibould be
addreued.

Han�Hng the Surplus Honey.
Every gbod colony- should have two

supers cc\ptalning forty-eight section

boxes holding one pound each. These

supers; 'which are in sections containing
twenty-tour boxes each, are interchange
able. While' colonies are not so strong
at the beg),Ilning of the honey season,
one super P.Iay be used for a short time,
but the colony w1ll need more room

shortly, anti after they are.well at work
in this super the other should be add
ed. It is best to place die empty super
under the� one they have commenced
work in, so that. when both are on, the

bees must -accept the lower one to reach
the uppe�where the honey Is stored,
and this never falls to compel them to

begin. work in both supers promptly.
This capacity seems great, and one

might suppose that it is all that would
be needed for the entire season, but in
ten days or two weeks the most of these
boxes will' be filled and ready to come

·off;and. should be promptly taken away.
All the completed sections of honey
should be taken out, and these not com

pleted cased up in one super to tbem

selves, and placed back as before with
an empty super of a new section under
the full one. This wlll keep them al
ways in good working shape, and the
resultwlll be a large honey crop if. the
season is good, and but few swarms.

If comb .honey is the object, procure
the regular shipping cases made, or

rather furnished, by all supply dealers.
These are 'the proper things to have on

hand, to grade the honey and to .care

fully place; it In'crates to be either mar
keted : or. to be kept on hands as the
case may L,e. A good quality of honey
never goes begging for prices at any'
season of year, and when once you have
it secured, in crates in proper shape,
you can count the dollars it will bring.
Leave no honey that is marketable on

the hives at the close of the honey har
vest, .ror ft wlll not appear so well if
left long on the hives.

Leading Exhibitions for 1902.
Missouri State Fair-Sedalia, Aug. 18-23.
Iowa State Fair-Des Moines, Aug. 22-30.
Ohio State Ralr-Columbus Sept. 1-5.
Nebraska State Falr-Llncoin, Sept. 1-5.
Minnesota State Falr-Hamllne, Sept. 1·6.
Wisconsin State Fair-Milwaukee, Sept.

8-J3.
Indiana State Fair-Indianapolis, Sept.

15-19.
Kentucky State Fair-Louisville, Sept.

22-27.
Michigan State Fair-Pontiac, Sept. 22-26.
Illinois State Falr-Sprlngfteld. Sept. 29-

Oct. 4.
Texas State Fair-Dallas, Sept. 27-0ct. 12.
St. Louis Fair, Oct. 6-11.
American Royal Hereford, Shorthorn,

Galloway, Aberdeen-Angus, Berkshire, and
Poland-Chlna-Kansas City, Oct. 20-25.
International Live Stock Exposition,

Dec. 1-6.

Excessive Swarming.
There i$' not a great deal of profit in

too much swarming, and if we do .not
interfere we are liable to have It in a

_good· honey Reason, for the bees are

rather inclined to swarm too much. One
swarm from each colony is enough un

der any circumstances, and this should
be about the beginning of the honey
harvest, for swarming during the hon
ey season is always followed with a.Joss
of surplus. No swarming at all Is the
rule with those who go in for a honey
crop alone; and this Is where the real
profit lies, but moderate swarming wlll
give very good results if we wish to
increase' the number of our colonies.
There is quite a difference between the
first swarm and those following. The first
swarm brings with it the old queen of
the hive, and since she is a fertile, lay
ing queen, she is ready to lay eggs as

soon as the swarm is hived and has
enough comb to begin with. The sec

ond, third, and all after swarms (and
t.here may he half a dozen) all, have
young, unfertlle queens, and It requires
ten days or inore before she begins to
lay, and 'sometimes she never begins,
for she stands a chance of becoming
lost entirely, as a large per cent of
young queens are lost, and in this case

the colong is doomed to destruction un

less furnished with another queen.
It is very easy to stop all after

swarms by removing the queen cells
from the combs after the first swarm

leaves. It' one cell is left to produce a

queen for the colony, this proceeding is
a certain. . preventive at after swarms.

A hive equipped with movable frames
can be cleared of Its queen cells in this
way in five minutes' time. Colonies
which are confined to the lower story or

brood chamber, or have but a limited
amount of surplus space, will always re

sort to swarming, and a liberal surplus
capacity will go a long way both in the
prevention of swarms and In obtaining
the largest amount of surplus honey.

When �he Honey Harvest Closes'.

See that every colony has a queen
and that she is' a fertile and a laying
queen'. All should have some brood in
their combs, and if any Is found
without brood, it Is evidence that some
thing is' wrong with the queen. She
may be a young queen not yet fertile
or the colony may have. a new swarm

with a young queen. She should be close
ly watched, and a reasonable time given
her to begln, and if she fails then re

place her *ith another, or give the hive
a frame o!' brood from some other one.

.
'

Ordl'- Your BLAGILEG VIOOINE BY MilL'
and you will always be aure of getting it Pure. fresh

nr. REI'S iricKlEiruCClliE��)r:guaranteed toprotect yourcattle fromBlackleg. Each
pill of vaccine Is an exact dose, and veoctnetton'fs sure.
safe and certnin.

.

kiriDR. REA'S INJECTOR puts the ptll under the
s easily quickly and skillfully.

.

By ordering direct you get fresh vaccine Immediately
without delay, a� it 18 sent by returnmall, fully
prepaid, on receipt of price.

SPECIAL OFFER.. :'?tm�l�h��:�:�e ���fJn�
Nickel Platcd Injector. FREE with eV�ll order for 10 :r.,scs or8!,�'i!��f.!'g:"ci.:. :lM��lhiD�k�'soEb ��'tj'YB,¥Ugglst.,

DR. CHA8. L. REA,
220 East 32d Street, New York City.

Write for S2 page FREE.Treatlseon
BLACKLEG. It Is

Nickel Plarell Injecto.·. _

10 Doses (1'111 Form).
�O " " ..

30 " " "

100" ..

These prices aro NET.

81.00
�.oo
3.00

18:33
No discount.

YOU GET THE PROFIT
By buying dlreot from the manufacturer, tbe
Jobber and retailer are cut out and you get tbelr
prottts,

Fllle Set Single
Buggy Harne•••
Price ,6.75.

We will sell you Carriages, Bug
gies and Harness at actual cost

ST. JOSEPH BUGGY CO., St. Joseph. Mo.

WHIT"AN'S BALINC PRESSES
�

VICTORIOUS IN EVERY CONTEST.
\ The largest and most comillete line of Balers III

. America. Hlghe.t award at World'. Fair. Chicago;
Pari. Expo.ltlon. and eveey other contest. No' 1M
chdtJpe&t 1Iul guaf'tJnteed 'l'HB BB8'1'. See our "New
Model Steel Beauty" and "Unlve�.al" Pressel for .thl.
season. Also manufacture large line of strictly llra'
class Farm Macblneey. 8dndfor CaltJlogue.andpried'.
WlllTlILUf .AGBlO17L'l'VlUL CO.. 81. Loul.. MOo

� 1 YOUl' own hay, millet, SOl"
.J[JD. e gbum, pea-Vine, eto., wltb a

Little Gia 11t
theonly perfected HIGH �ressCAPACITY band power --=- '"

on the market. Feeds In charges, finishes a

perfectly smooth and compact bale; standard
size; ertner Iightor heavy.
Write tor descriptive etrculars.

Little Giant Hay Press Co., ���::.'

'No. 27. Top Buggy.
Price ,36.86.

Fully Warranted.

otmaking with reasonable profit added. Buy-
Ing direct Insures 0. large saving and satisfaction. Your money returned If uot satisfied.
For catalogue and prices address

Don't lose
another hog

The swine industry can be revolutionized,
disease can he prevented and the profit on
hogs be increased 40%. and this profit he
made secure by use of Fleming's Swine Food.
There is nothing else like iti· nothing made
to do what it does. So nove in its proper
ties and so marked in its benefits to any
hog, sick or well, tho.t no raiserof swine can
alford to neglectinvestigotingatonce.Write
for our free bookletF. To the first inquirer
from each locality we will make

A Surprising Proposition I

PI.EnlNO BROS., Chemists,
Union Stock Yards. Chleago.

WEL'L DRILLI.a
.achln.�

�'1O'1It.M and It)'lee, tor drlUlnK eltber dee••1
-.00'111' wella In anf kind ot IOU or rock. lloUD"
_ wbeela or OD IIIIIa. With el1llnel or borae powem
..".... limp). aDd durable. Anf mecbutlo'_
eperate them _Ufo Send tor ca�OC. ,

.

WILLIAMS BROS•• I&lIu.. K. Y.

GREATEST 'HOUSEHOLD
NECESSITY FREE'

THE- "1900" BALL-BEARING
FAMILY WASHER-SENT FREE

without deposit or advance pay-

lWf';"Ilt�� l:'oet�twC::ys�% �Jnd�y:,r��f�l� ���
�-*H_III questionably greatest family labor

Baver ever Invented. Baves time.
expense. and wear and tear. Will
do the 'alOily waehlng without
boiling clothes, band 80rubbing or

back breaking. Revolves on bicyole ball-bearings
and is therefore easiest running washer ever made.
Will do two hours washing in 10 minutes. Washes
blankets as won as laces, absolutely clean, and with
out tho slightest injury.

Shorwood, Md., Jan. 15, 1901.
"T1j� 1Dashel' I rueived/1'011& 11011, itl tllebelf�

1 euer Sft'D. 1� 1Dill do aU 110" claim./or it.
I cun do tne tDWJlliJlg;n tI,Ted ta fonr hOIU'S,
1f1/,ere it took a colored 1Domanft tD/lOleday to
do it. We have ten bogB and three girT", «lId
110lL can judge /rmn, ehat, that toe ha'vtJ Ta'rge
1fJalJhirlglf. Afllseljmid dau,qhter ,could flOt

purt 1tJith 'his machine for t1tJ1'ce tohflt it
"081." Mr•. LEVI H. HAR SON.
It cost. notbing to try. Sent absolutely free. freight'

pa,d both ways. for a trial of 30 days. No money re-
quired in advance.

'

Write at once for book and particulars to
THE 1900 \VASHER CO.,

State se., Binghamton. N. Y.
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III Ii! [IJili Ilillll_
Pretty Hot

time to build fence. but our factory Is running full
time milking your filII ;fencing.
PAGE WOVEN wmE )'ENCE CO., ADRUN.MICH.

GASOLINE ENGINES.
INTEROHANGEABLE SYSTEM.

Describe work to be done and we w1l1 send
speclflcaUonsorwhat your powerwlll cost you.
E. S. Shookey, 274 Exohang0 Bldg.

Stook'Yards, Kansas Cit)', Mo.

THE LARGEST AND BEST LINE OF

WELL O·RILLINC
MACHINERY In America. We have
been making It for 20 years. Do not buy until
you see our new Illustrated Catalogue No. 41.
Send for It. It Is FREE.

F.�O. AUSTIN MFG. 00., OHIOAGO

GILIIIIZED· WIRE-.�UI:.iI"
:rift)' CAr I� ofn;:l:"l=�::.s�I'd'�:::f::!:'�'C:':o

OPUP.
Put up 100 lbe. to a coli aDd

iInl1 one 81... wire· to eacb bundle.
...10.. r..p ,... 'l.tO" ,1.10",

I��.:;'�cabl • If.. �1 for t1l6
...klng. We bao1l'c ..11 klntl. of 8Up'
plleslro. 8...rt.·. ud Reeel,er',.8.1.

CblcagoHouaeWrecking Cv.;
"'... _"""boaS.... ObIoIp>

ENSILAGE
MACHINERYROSS

Before you s p e n d
you r money find out

.

what we can do for you.
Can fur"ioh either

BLOWERS or
CARRIERS.
Fully Guaranteed.

Write for Catalo� No. 49
Send IOc for PROF. WOLL'S BOOK ON SILAGE.

Addreo··TheE.W�Ross Co.
Springfield. Ohio.

Special Machine Designers AND Builders

THE BLUE VALLEY MFC. CO.,
IlANUli'ACTUBBBB.Oli'

The B V SweepandPowerFeedMIIIs;The
____

•

__

• Imp. B. V. SafetyCorn Harvest-

pairs. Structural I'::'w���. 'W'Iri::;wa�e����c!:i
rbretlbolds. Ohlmney CaPS. etc.
WBITlI TO U8. MAl'tHATTAft. KAftSAS.

Your Summar Outiag.
Unite health, rest, plea8ure and
comfortOD the haDdeome,Iulturiou8

Stael Steamship MAN ITO U
cI'IB8T.OLA88 ONLY.)

Exclusively
for

Passenger
Service

Three

Sailings
E�ch
Week,

Between Chicago. Prankfort. CharlevolJ:,
Petoske,.. Harbor Springs, Bay View, Mackinac
�Iand, etc•• conneotlnllwltb all SteamBblr, Linea foraMtern, Ca••dlan and Lake Superior Po nta.

tbUe.orlpllve reading matter. giving partioDlaro aboote vor�et term. and reae"atioDB can be 88CUred. b,
aaklolllooal Railroad af:lEt or addi'eoBlnlllIaD�::il!::3.lp1f!C'!:!...:'·l.ifvAQQ.

June 2'l to 24, Inclusive.
July I to la, rnctusrv•.

$31 00 To Glenwood
• SprIngs, 001.
JUDe'l to 21, Inclusive.

A NEW FIST TRIIN June�;o:�:;Cl�:�: CIty and
- $32.00 Ogden, Utah.

RONEY HAY·CARRIER AND FORK·RETURNER
Tbls returner

will return cor
rler and fork be
fore tbe _m
can turn around

!�Ie�% w":r1:';,'
E���ng bycor::f�
rope. Agents
wanted. Roney
Retu,ner Co..
Box N. - Inde
pendence, Iowa.

Clark's Cutaway
The only Disk Plow turning a Square Cut

. Furrow.
.

Most Effloleut, Durable, Light Draft. and Easy-
to-buy Plow made.

.

ICyour dealer does not handle them, write to

J. C. CONLEY, Oeneral Agent,
North Water Street, •• WICHITA. KANSAS.·

STICKNEY
JUNIOR

·THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
GASOLINE ENGINE MADE

3 H.P. ONLY $110.00
Simplest and cheapest. rumps water,
grtnds �ed. saws wood aud <lops manyother things, Write for free CI" "log.

CHARLES A. STICKNEY CO.
120 Fairfield Ave., ST. PAUL. MINN.

WO
RACKS
o
EIAS

Between St. Louis and Kansas OIty and

OKLAHOMA CITY.
WICHITA.
DENISON.
SHERMAN.
DALLAS.
t=ORTWORTH

.MId principal points In Texas and the Bouth
west. This train is new throughout and Is
made up of the finest equipment, provided
with electric lights and all other modern
traveling conveniences. It runs via our now
completed

Red River Division.
Every appliance known to modern car

building and railroading has been employed
In the make-up of this service, Including

CaleObservation C:ars,
under the management ot Fred. Harvey.
Full Information as to rates and all details of
a trIp via this new route. will be cheerfully
turnlshed, upon application, by any repre
lIeDtative of the

'I.

Hea.d=
ache.

Sick headache, nervous head
ache, tired headache, neuralgic
headache, catarrhal headache,
headache from excitement, in
fact, headaches of all kinds are

quickly and surely cured with

DR. MILE.S·

Pain Pills.
Also all pains such as backache,
neuralgia, sciatica, rheumatic
pains, monthly pains, etc.
"Dr. Miles' Pain Pills are worth their

welrht in gold/' says Mr. W. D. Krea
mer, of Arkansas City, Kan. "They
cured my wife of· chrenic he.dache
when nothlnll' else would."
"Dr. Miles' Pain PIUI drive away

,pain as If b)' marie. I am never with
out a supply, and think everyone
should keep them handy. One or two
pilla taken on .pproach of headache
wIt! prevent It "ery time."
MIll. JUDO. JOHNSON, Chlcap, IlL

Through their use thousands of
people have been enabled to at
tend social and religious func
tions, travel, enjoy amusements,
etc., with comfort. As aprevent
ative, "'hen taken on the ap
proach of a recurrinl attack,
they are excellent.

Sold It,. .11. D.a•••••••
IS Do.... IS O.Dt.,

Dr. Mil•• Medloal Co., Elkh.... Ind.

Low Round
Trip Rate.

",A

UNION PACIFIC•
FRO.

MISSOURI RIVER

$15 00 To Denver, Oolorado
• SprIngs, and Pueblo,"Col

.Tune 22 to 24, Inclusive.
July I to la, In clustve,

$19 00 To Denver, Oolorado
• SprIngs, and Pueblo, 001
June 1 to 21, Inclusive.
June 25 to ao,)nclll.slve.

$25 00 To 8alt Lake Olty and
• Ogden, Utah.
August 1 to 14, melustve.

$25 00 To Glenwood
• SprIngs, Col.
June 22 to 24, Inclusive.
July 1 to Ill, Inclusive.

$30 00 To Salt Lake Olty and
• Ogden, Utah.

June I to 21, Inclusive.
June 25 to 80, Inclusive.
July 14 to 81, Inclusive.

.45 00 To San Franolsoo or

QJ • Los Angeles, Cal.
May Zl to June 8, rnclusrve,
August 2 to 10, inclusive.

$45 00 To Portland,·Ore., Ta
• coma and Seattle;Wash.
May Zl to June 8. Inclusive .

July 11 to 21, Inclusive.
Full Information cheerfully furnished on

application to

.

F. A. LEWIS, CIty TIcket Agent.
625 KANSAS AVENUE.

J. C. Fulton, Depot Agent.

THE COATES HOUSE.
Abso/ut.'y n... Pltoo'.

Br_dwQ .,." fOl", IC.,.••• OllJf, .0.
(Jomtortable and Homelike In Winter.

Cool and Attractive In Summer.
Cuisine and Service Unsurpasled.

A.merl_. a.d EuropeaD Pia••
IIPJil(JIA.L RATES TO STOCK_JlU".

Electric cara direct to Union D.pot
. and Stock Yards.

Interetate Hotel 00., ProprIetor••

The"

Cream Extractor.

·New
Fast Train
-to
CtJIorado

i·
.,

via
Santa FB.

Pullman Palace Sleeper,
Composite Car, Observation
Sleeper and Chair Car. Con
necting Sleeper between,
San Antonio and Colorado
Sprl'ngs. Cafe Car Colorado,
Springs to Denver.

Leave Topeka dally 8.85· p.
m., beginning June 1. Ar·
rive Colorado early next

morning. Jus� as deslrable
service eastbound, •

This train Is In addition to
the Colorado Express leav
Ing Topeka 11.50 a. m., and

arrlv\ng Colorado following
morning, and carrying free
Cbalr Cars, Pullman Sleep-·
ers and Observation Car.

For particulars about the re

duced rates to c'olorado In et

fect this summer and copy' "A

Colorado Bummer," apply to

T, L. KING, Agent, Topeka.
T, M. JAMES,

p, O. Bldg., North Topeka •

GenulneC.C.Co.'s PITEI ED8E
CORRUGITED ROOFI18

LUIBERIT HILFPRICE
WE PURDHASED THE PAN·AMERIDAN EXPOIITIOI
Send u. your lumber blU tor our eatl...te, •••

we ",Ill mBke you price. delivered free or .il
t!hllrrrcA at )'OU2! ahlppln.. point.

WRITE FOR OUR EIPOSITIOI CATALOaUE OF MATElIIAL.
DHIDADO HOUSE WREDIUND DO.,

PAM-AMERICAI. DEPARTMENT 61 IUFFALO....,·I.

..

Superior
.. ItGets the Cream "-20per ceilt

more than by oetting In p&D8. '

WATER IS NOT MIXED WITH MILK

;b':,e�� �':.f�� s'k�:�o:l�s��;t:��
and sweet, .'. WE PAY THB FBEIGHT.
Descriptive clrculars, reliable teatlmon-

���a��dd':��g�BII�e'::unc��:t'8:;��
money-maker too quick. : : : : : :

U2S&�:�I'lt1fve�E:�!..u�!A:8:::'� 8?s. A.

Ladle.ourmOll&ll'J'rqa,.toranutau.,JIoll;PBBK. DB.P.KAY,BI_Iqtoa.m

BED WETTING CUBJD).....1. tne. DB.
• ..••• KAY, Bloo....... DI



EI T
�IoiiI:JJDL'LARS nA"DARD HERD OF

. RegIstered Duroe-Jers.ys
AID NINETY·FIVE CENTS PETER BLOCHER. Richland. Shawnee Co•• Kan••

•!,::r"\t,,,e.r��T.:o:Mt:l�rcY'i:tt Herd headed by Blr Joe 7363. Only male pip forwe.

as.lDoh ....heel. any height trame. bigh grade equtment;
S. O. B. Leghorns.

Inoludlng 111.11 ,ode ,.ara.teed plle....tle U,", • ...t.ble
...... b..... be .aUler ",,"'ed ,ripe, padded .addle, Be b.U

..arlar ",01.....kel 'rbo.la�.. bea.II'aIl7 •• 1.... '"Nar'''
•i'o�:' ro!orh:D:e'l:,tt:at!t7.:rlle�::��Dm;, 01...

112.75 ' ... &Ia I '.dltlOill'l.lil.r o.KlrlaQ all.7ol..
15 75 for til , ,rade1902 bleltle ••d. oar eeeera...

al.ll.iJllat, Napoleoa or "_,,lIl.ne, complete with the V B HOWEY R' F D 6 Topeka Kas
'."'.Nt ..a1p•••t,irulludlnrlllora_&Wrl ..lltb!ghes1i • • ,. • • , ,

grade IDeumatio tires a _IarNO.oo blc),,,I... BRElilnER .um "WPPlilB o�

10 D VI FREE TilAL oa aa,. blc)'cle o....eN&.
r•• u.••0.' ...d.rr.I ..I.,.1a POLAND·CHINA HOGI!I�R8EY CATTLE,

...............r,mi. '0••",'ree1_ 8,",.1. (latal.,... S. L.WYANDOTTE CHlu.n..J!;NS. ErIl1lID II8&IIOn

UdN.. SEARS, ROEBUCKA CD., CHICAOO. Dietrich' 6£ Spaulding, R.lchmond, Kans.

• C It will pay you
toBend torourOata
lope No.6. quotinlr
prioes

.

on BUllariell,
!lamesa, eta. We sell direot from
our Faoto17 to Oonsumers at
Faotory Prioes. This guaranteed
Buargy only tS8.50; Oash orEuy

�._..--.Monthly Payments. We trust
honest people looated. in all parta
of the world.
...-Write tor Free Oatalope.
MENTION THIS PAPER.

CENTURY .P'C CO. DEP'T 54, East St. Loull. III.
.i. polltlve and thoroulI'h cure easll,. ae
compllllhed. Latest scientific treatment,
lIIezpenal"l'll and harmless. NO OURE.N@
"AV. Our metllod fUtl,. ezplaiDed on re

celptof ]KIata1.
Ch.l. 1:. Bartlett. Oolum'buI, Kanl.

FISTULIIID POLL EVI�
Cured
In 15 to
30Ja,s

'"

FlemJ..... J!'lmala andPollEnl Care
l.anew,ecllllltillolloort&ln remed7l
NO COST"IP IT PAILS.
WrHalMq,or ..porI&a,eIJftI..... "8
FLEMING BROe., Chemist.,
Union 8tookYards, Chloa.o.

lit1XP JAW.

',._'

A farmer who uBed our Packer ralBed 40 bUB. of wheat to the acre
BRIID lEW STEELROOFIII

_
JIoughtatRecel·en'BaI..
Sheete etther-"'t, oorru
rratedor"V"crtmPetL 1(0
10011 eDlllpt • hatcheto.

t:=�::.�:s�
free with each ordlJlr
enough palDt to!1 1101_l1li4 aafiI8to Ia;r. ee r� 0 t!!J

.&""_mean. 100 "'lu..f:1f 1.1.. ,.� illiloem

... •• 1Io••nl ••ro........ Chlcalr�,E_
W�eo..WeotIl6UlUlO!lronSt&.,�,lll!IIo

How Does tbis Sound to You? You Could Have Done tbe Same.

EQUAL TO ONE INCH OF RAIN.

"'WV'rJ:t:e :for CJ.rou1E1.r El.x:u:J. "re_tJ.mo%1J.a1s.

TOPEKA FOUNDRY, Topeka, Kansas.= =

BALE YOUR OWN HAY Millet, Sorlfhum, Pea VlDes. etc.
with a LI'ITLE GIANT, the only

,perfected high capacity hand
power PRESS on the market.

Little Giant Ha, Press CO'I Dallas, Tex. R E. EDMONSON late of Lexington, Ky., and
• Tattersall's (nf Cblcago, limited), now ioeated at

208 Sbeldley Building, Kaneae Olty, Mo., offers bls ser
vices aR Live Stock Auctioneer. All tbe Herd and
Stud Books, Wire before fixing datea .

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

Finlshee a perfect bale of .tandard size. either

light or heavy. Write for deecrlptlve, circulars.

.. : ....."It... ......._ �

-"41-' IIEW EAIILE STEEL HAY.PRES.. .8
COL. JOHN DAUM, Nortonville, Kans.,
Live Stock Auctioneer

Am ready to book dates for oales anywhere In theWest.

�- Hae greater capaclty tban any press on the
',; .

market. Catalogeo (or tbe asking,
EADI E .'g. CO,. 1004 Nlckoll 1t.,lIln.liCity, 10

CARIIY M. JONES,
L:l""Ve ..took .A:u.otJ.o:ra.eer,
Davenport, Iowa. Have Bn extended acquautance
among stock breeders, Terms reasonable. Write be·
fore claiming date. Offi()(>, Hotel Down•.

HARRY W. GRAHAM.,
Live t(I Stock t(I Auctioneer

C:I::rl.1lioothe, 1\1:1:0.

Fine Stock Sales a Specialty, Up to date on breeding
and valuee. SALES MADE EVERYWHERE.I $1,'000 FOR $1.QO
Uve Stock Auctioneer

COL.J:N.HARSHBEROER
Lawrence, Kansas.

Special attention given to sell1ng all kinds of
pedigreed stock; also large sales of graded
stock. Terms reasonable. Correspondence
soliCited. Mention Kansas Farmer.

Pay us ,,",00' a week for 20 years and we will guarantee you $1,000. You also
are entitled to dividends on your money and If you die after the first annual
payment Is made, we pay yopr estate '1,000 at once.

The securities tor this contract are held by the State of Iowa.
It thls interests you 1111 out coupon below and mall to

PALMER S. WILSON, Mgr., THE II ROYAL UNION" I Care of, Kansas Farmer.
COUPON

My name and alidresa is............................ .. ..

I WIUI bern � .

(give day and month.)
R. t. Ha;p"lman

lIYE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
Bunceton, IUo.

SALES mede everywbere.
Thorougbly posted and up·to·
date on breeding quality and
values. Have a large acquaint..
ance among and am setllng for
tbe best breeders In tbe country,
Terms low. Write for dates.�ACKLEGOIDS

BEST PREVENTIVE OF BLACKLEG.
Blacklegoids alford the latest and best method of vaccination
against blackleg-simplest, safest, surest. They are always ready

for use; no filtering, measurmg or mixing is necessary. Accuracy of
dosage is always assured, because each Blacklegoid

(or pill) is exactly sufficient for one inoculation.
Administration with our Blacklegoid Injector is

easy. Theoperation need not consume one minute.
Blacklegoids are sold bydruggists; ask/or them.

OOrD�;!rJ��kdm:':�t-fv�Leff����j��,!bfr;�.cause and Nature of BI!'cldeg" 11 of

PARKE. DAVIS &. CO. DETROIT. MICH.
Branches: New York, KnnBns elLy, Baltimore, New Orleans, Chicago;

Walkerville, OnL.j Montreal, Que.; London, En".

LAFE BURGER
WELLINGTON, KANSAS,

LIVE STOOK
AUOTIONEER
Fine Stock Sales a Specialty

Am booked for the best coming saleS,
I want your next sale. WrIte or

telegraph your dates, : • : : : :

JAMES W. SPARKS,
Uve Stock Auctioneer

M.r.h.II. Mo.
I!lales JJIade Anywhere;-

Have been aud om now

booked for the beet sales of
hlgh·claso stock held In
America. Thoroughly posted
on pedigrees and individual
merit. Large acquaintance
among the leading stock·
breeders of America. Terms
retUlonahle: Write me before
claiming your date.

�rotec:t your calves against Black Leg with

BLACK=LEG=INE

DUROC-JERSEY SWINE.

O TROTT ABILlt:lU:, KANS., l.moUJI Du
o roo-JerBeyaandPoland-cbtn••

Rertetered Stock. DURoc-JER8EYS, oontaiu
breeders of the leadlnr stralne.

l"I'. B. SAWYER, • • Cb'rr:rTale, .

M. H. ALBERTY, • • Cherokee, K•••••

DUROO-JERSEYS.
100 head for this year'. trade; all eUgible to reoord •

MAPLE AVENUE HERD J. U. HOWE,

DUROC -JERSEYS. WJ���::�i
city on HapleAvenu.

FAIRVIEW HERD DUROD-JERIIEr.
One hundred and twenty Duroo-Jereey pigs, all to be

reserved for sale, October 23, 1902-
J. B. DAVIS, F,URVI.W. BROWN 00•• It.A.•••

, RoaKDALE HERD O�
REGISTERED DUROC-.JERSEY SWIRB

Stock for we at all times. ,

J. F. CHANDLER, - - FBANID'OBT. K.uI.u.

REGISTERED DUROO-JERSEY SWINE-Popu·
lar stralno, For Sale: Fall gilts and 1002 spring far·

row pigs, both sexes. H. O. Riggs, Rural delivery and
telephone, two miles northeast of Wetmore. KanIM.

WALNUT HILL HERD
DUBOC..JBRSBY SWINlII.

H. A. J. OOPPINS. Oounty OIerk. Eldorado. KaJlll
Stock of both seX88 for we.

ROSE HILL HERD OF

DUROO-JERSEY HOGS
Boars ready for service, gilts bred (or fall pigs. and
also for early spring farrow. Pigs now ready for
sblpment. S. Y. THORNTON. Blackwater. 1110.

POLAND·CHINA SWINE •

FOR SALE: 20 boars ready for �ervlce; SOWB bred
or open. 100 spring pl!:8.
Our POLAND - CHINA8 ere It the Top.

Kansas Herd of Poland-Chinas
HM some extra tlne'glits bred; also some fall boars.

Will sell Sen. I Know, be hy Perfect I Know.
Addre88-

�. P. MAGUIRE, Haven, Reno Con..ty, K....

High - Class Poland - China Hogs
...no .,. Mlrshal,l, Walton, Harye, Co., Kene

Breede large-alzed an!! growthy hogs with I(OOd
bone and tine tlnlsh and Ityle.

SENSATION HERD or

Practical Pola"d - Dhl"as.
The blood of MIBBourl's Black Oblef, Knox AllWilkes,
Ohlef Perfection 211, Black U. 1:1., ana Oorwln represent·
ed by typical IDdlvldunlB. Big boned. large litters.
'_ulCk maturlnr. My references are my cU8tomers.
Call on, or write me. Harry Evans. Pleasanton. Kans.

VERDIGRIS VALLEY HERD OF

POLAND-OHINAS
FOR SALE: Six 8 and 10 months old boars, every

one a show bORr and as good as I ever bougbt to use In
my Ilerd. Also 150 spring PIgs tbat are Immense.

E. E. WAIT, Altoona, Kans.

SHADY BROOIt STOOK FARM
"orlh To".Ic.. K_.
Devoted to Breeding Hlgh-cl&ee

POLAND-CHIIIA.
Address all communlcatlon8 to

H. W. CHENEY, Owner, NORTH TOPEKA, KANSAS

POLAND = CHINA
-PIGS,

Sired bylBlack Missouri Ohlef 25785 [tbe magnlfl·
cent son of the '1,000 IIIIBBourl'R Black Ohlef. the
sweepstakes State Fair winner In 1899, also brotber to
tbe International winner at Oblcago In 1901], a boar of
enormous Size, six feet (rom ears to root of tall, 700
pounds, In ble twenty·llvemonth old breeding form,
perfect in proportions, unexcelled sbow coat 8l\d tin
Isb, stamping his likeness on all hlB pigs, and for
wblch I have refused f5OO. Pigs flO each, Show
pigs, $25 eacb. All from sows of the very beet of
breeding, costing large sums of money Ris fall gilts,
sarelln pig to Proud Perfection 211. tbe proud and styl·
Ish f500 son of tbe great sweepotakeo wInner, tao each,
The pip from tbe mating will have pedigrees 118 rich
88 braIns and money can get; all the sweepstakes
State Fair winning boars from 1892 to 1901 represented,
Sucb a combination of DIne of tbe greet sweepstakes
boars, selling 88 high as to,100, and eight of tbe most
sensational sows the world has ever Been, selling as

hlgb as ,4.000. Is no aCCident, but tbe result of years of
great study and enormouo expenoe, The very acme
of fancy breeding, as tbe analyzed pedigrees will show,
PaCIfic and American Expreso.

J. CLARENCE NORTON,
Moran, Allen Co.. Kansas.
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POLAND·CHINA SWINE. CATTLE.CATTLE. CATTLE.

SHADY LANE S70DKFAR. RellisteredHere'ord. D·sloB.rag.I�:'slllreed.r.f
PaN liNd IBBonSFORD STOCK FUM OF SHORTHORNS.

HARRY E. LUNT, Proprietor, . Ten extra SOOd bulla, one year old and overtS are aired Dunlap, Horrll Co., Kanl. SHORTHORN CATTLE For B�leHatterAugust 15, the herd bull, Imp.
Burden, Cowley Co., Kana. by KlondLke 7200.1�and 2 by Young :Autocrat 101417. H.rd BaD llaport.d Brltl." Llo. 1336r" Beaduty s etr 145125; atso 30 high grade cows

A few choicely bred Poland-China Boal'a for vrw aell cbeap. .&.LBERT DILLON, Hora, K..o.N8' ,

Younc stock for sale.
• an belfers, good mllkers. V. Ballautyne. & .

Bale, some cbolce open gUts and bred sows. B. P. Rock Sons, Herington, Kans.
eggs from pens f2 for 16, free range flock ,I for 15,15 SHOD'THORN BULLSR��I:':���e��gbBCOrlnc, line bred stock. Batllfac-

FOR SA� Reglsteredandblgb-gradeShortho� UKE FARM HfRO OF SHORTHORN CATTLE. ABERDfEN - ANCUS � ·BULLS.
of Crulckebank breed Inc. No better bulla anywhere. 100 bead of Roae of Sbaron, Prlnceas, Duchess of Good· SUTTON'S DOODlESPECAN HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS. Barplna for quick buyers. Addreal ness, and Scotcb females, wltb Roan Ublef 154796 and

A. C. JORDAN, LYOD•• K.... Royal Prince 138028 at head. 20 young bulls for sale. •

J. C. HALL, HallNvllle. Doon Co •• Mo.

A fine lot of Febuary, March, and April pigs
of the best breeding, now ready. Early orders
receIve first choice, Model Tecumseh 641113
assisted by J. Ss' best at hrad of herd. Two
yearling boars good quality for sale.

J. N. WOODS & SONS,
Ottawa, Kans.

THOROUSHBRED

Poland-China HOII_.
Special price for next 20 day. on 10 bred IIIltB. to far

row In April and May; they weigh from 200 to 275
pounds, and most of them are bred to Black Perfection
27132, the heat breeder I ever owned. Also 20 fall pip,
and 4 boars larie enough for service. 100 head In herd.
Write for anything you want In Poland·Chlna hop.

JOHN BOLLIN, R. F, D. No.5, LelYlllworth, Kina.

ForestPark StockFarm
FBlIlD OOWLEY.!..OOLUMBU!.I..KAS.,

BREEDER OJ!' REGISTEJ:UiD

SHORTHORN CATTLE
FOR SALE: FOUR YEARLING BULLS.

SCOTCH.TOPPED

SHOR.THORN CAITLE.
FASHIONABLE

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
RBOISTBIlBD BULLS POll SALB.

L. A. MEAD, Carbondale, K.n....

Wayside Herd of Registered
HERD HEREFORD.S.KNOLLWOOD FARM

BLUE
BLOODED

IQ BONED
ROAD BACKED
IiRK8HIR£8 • •

A few fanoy young boars ready for servtee.
Orders booked for sprIng pigs. ..

E. W. Melville, Eudor•• K.D••••

BERKSHIRE SWINE.

Anxlety·Wllton females with Printer 66684
and March On 14th In servtce.

're:l1 He:l:rer_ Por lSa.1e.

W. W. ORA Y, F.ye"e, Mo.

RICE COUNTY STOCK FARM.

SPRING CREEK .sTOCK ...ARM.
LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHffiES.

Fine lot Bprlng plgll, few bred sows. Choice stock.
Price. right. .'. RICE&GILES. Abilene, Kall. F1rIIt-olaIIII youn.. atock for sale. Jult ready for U88 on

the raup. Addreall GEO. B. ROSS.
Ald.n. Ric. Conn",. K_••••

PURR-BRRD

SHORTHORN CATTLE AND
POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

Ridgeview F..... He..d 01'

l.ARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
For Sale: A few IfUt. bred for fleptember and Oe

tober farrow. Write quick or come.

hlANWARINO BROS•• Lawrence; Kana

EA8T LYNN HERD OF

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.
Herd headed by Premier 4th 55577 assisted

by Rutger Judge 2d 61106.
ONLY THE BEST.

Imp. Elma Lady 4tb 44668, the blgh••t priced Berk
•hlre ever sold In Itansaa City, Is In our herd and
tbere are otbers like her. Inspe"ctloa Invited six days
In the week.
WILL H. RHODES.Tampa.Marlon Co••Knn8

CHESTER WHITE SWINE.

CHESTER. "VVUI'TElS.
I am olferlng 80 head of Chester White fall and .prlng
pigs, either sex, at reasonable prices. The heat strains
of tbls breed. W,llI.l'tIlehael. Selma. Iowa.

D. L. BUTTON, North Topekl, KI.
BREEnBR 0:1'

IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES
Stock For Bale.

Farm IB two mUes northwest
of Reform School

CATTLE.

SMALL HEREFORD HERD FOR SAL.El-Owlng
In Il change of bUBlneBs I will clOBe out my entire herd
of tlJoroughbred Hereford cattle: 12 cows with calveR,
1 yearling heifers, and 5 yearling bulls. For partlcu·
Inr8 address E. S. Cowee, R. R. 2, Burlingame, Kans,

MEADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS-Ten fine
young bulla for sale - all red. Red Laird, by

Laird of Linwood. at head of herd.
F. C. KINGSLEY.

Dov.l'. Sbawne. Coun",. Kan.a••

I\.ED POLLED CATTLE.
Herd number. llli head.

Geo. Groanmlliar & Son, Cantropolls, Franklin Co., Klns,

A. BUMGARDNER & SON, Holton, Kanall, Breeders of

RED POLLED CA TTLE
A herd buU and a few young ones for sale.

RED POLLED CATTLE.
CHAS FOSTER & SON, Foster, But'lar CI., Kans.

I'
FOR SALE-A few calves, also Prlze.wlnnlng Light
,rHilma Chickens. Call, write or telephone.

Aberdeen-Angus.
EVERGREEN STOCK FARM.

N�lavfe 16 reglBtered bulla-7 to 21 monthB old, sired by
bl'�l f Lakeside 25e45; alao registered cows and heifen,
• I Y bred. WIU _ell In Iota to Bult. Call or addresl

BED. DRUIIMOND, Elmdlll, Chili Cluat" Kllils

Silver Creek Shorthorns. hlmlelf a Ihow bull and lire of pJ1&e.wtnDen.
GLENWOOD HERDB The Scotch buU, Gwendoilne'l Prinoal8Wll,1n aer- lI'B.ALJIlS ar. Sootch, both lmponed

. ...Ice. A.1ao the Imported Scotcb Mlaale bull, AylO11bury and h b ed n_ <_- dShorthorns headed by Vtotor ofWildwood, Dnke. 100 head of tbe beat Scotch, Ba_. and Amerl-
ome- r ,pur. DIa__ , an

by Golden Victor, he by Baron Vlotor. Late can famUiea. Hlsh-claal Duroo-Jerl87 sWIne for sal.. balaDoa 8 k» 8 Bcotob·k»pe.
herd bull Gloster 187952. Polands headed by P STODDBo B rd Co I Co K .... ..,..

Glenwood Ohlef AgaIn. For sale ehotee young
J.. ... , u en, 11' ey " aDl. ..0 o.le ....

- <> r • _1 e.

bulls; also females. Prloes right. Oholoe rail lEO IOTM'ELL ._UI_&... 1I-ld-'1 C. ...boars and gilts cheap, Visitors invited. Cor • • ..,.... , VII... .,

respondence lollclted. Address'
-

Rocky Hill Shorthorns and ........,r_ ...........
C. S. NEVIUS, ChIlM, Miami Co., Kana.

40 mD8IIBontb of K. C., on main line of )(0. Pac. R. R. � ••Saddle Horses•.•

H. R. LIITLE,
.

HOPB, DICKINSON CO., KANS.,
Breeda Only the B.at,

,

Pure-Bred

SHORTHORN CATTLE
Herd nnmbere 1M, headed by RoYAL

CROWN, 1251198, a pure Crulcksbank,
88810100 by Sharen Lavender 143002.
FOB SALB JU8T Now-16 BULLS
of serviceable age, and llJ Bnll
Calv••• Farm Ia 1� mU", from town.
Can Bhlp on Ho. Pac., R. I., or Banta
Fe. Foundation etock aelected from
tbree of the creat berd! of Oblo.

20 Registered bulls ready for service.
Everyone a good one.

.... INGLEFIELD HERD.... Bred right, fed right, and priced rtght,
150 head In herd.

Pure-bred Shorthorns. CHIS. E. sunON, - - __ Russell,lIln••A few choice, young bulla, sired by Baron Ury of "

Inglefield 181581, for Bale.
H. O. SlaveDI, Neosho Palls, WoodSOD ce., Kaal

ESKDALE HERD Of

ABERDEEN - ANGUS CATTLE MT. PLEASANT HERP OF

SHORTHORNS� ,

Norwood Shorthorns v. R. EL�IB
��--..��__���_ Gardner, x•.

1
Sir Cbarmlnl" 4tb at the bead of herd. Crnllubank·

top C1'08HI on ben .A.mlrlcan famll.. Toune atock
for aaJa.

YOUNG· STOCIt FOR SALE.
J.l.MEI! J!'B,.a.�, lP1'ed.....WIl.on Co..K••

',
� ......... .

'H ," ...
• I('��"�

PIPE CREEK HERD REGISTERED

Galloway Dattle
of eltber lex for lale.

Add,... J. A. DARBOW
Heber, Cloud Co., Ka....

FOR SALE:

SHORTHORN

Registered Herefords.
THO•••VAN8, Breadar.

Hartford, Lyon County. Kanaa••
Sp.cl.1 O...rI••• , Younc COWl and heifan, and
few bulla for aale.

Three extra good young bull. and 20 Ilret-c1aaB femalea,
stred by Waterloo Duke of Ha.zelburaUlth and Golden
Victor Jr., for Bale right. HeHere old enough are bred
to the Scotch bulla Sempstress Valentine and Mayor.

J. P. TRUB .& SON, Proprietors•

i':.':'.�o":'u����p�r3�·R.�.I,I';la!3::='or�:;�:::

JAMES A. FUNKHOUSER
PLATTSBURG. MO., BREEDER OIr

HIGH-CLASS

HEREFORDS
BULLS Ill' SaRVICJI: H8IIIod 2d 408'1t. Karch On 8th

N617, H8IIIod 85th 118352, Onward 2d 11858t.

• CATTLE.
Bulls, Cows. and Heifers In reach

�---_--' or all. Write your wantB.

GEO. MANVILLE. Dearborn, Mo.

Herd beaded by Acomb Dnke 18th 142177. Herd com.
posed of YOIIDf Harya, Oalateu, and Banaparella.
Tblrteen yo�.. bulla for sale; also Bome co"..

A. M. ASHCRAFT, Atchllon, Kllnl. R. ·F. D� NO. a:.
Inquire at Baa's Livery Barn, lIlaln strwt.

:�::::M SHORTHORNS
Berd headed by tbe Crulokshank bulll

,Imp. Nonpareil Victor 132573
Blre of the ohamplon calf and Junior

ohamplon bull of 1800

Grand Victor 115752

SHEEP.

CHEVIOT RAMS FOR SALE-�
'

... '159'""""'--'-'
Addre88 A. E. Burlel... , .

Knox City Knox Co., Mo.

ANGO�A GOATS FOR -SALE.
I have one thousand head of Aneora goats

for �ale at MorriS, Kausas, which place Is 10'
cated ten mnes from Kansas Ctty, on the
Santa Fe railroad. WOUld be pleased to

��I�lr�d� call and see them. Correspondence

w. T. McINTI�E,
221 I.Ive Stock ExchaDge, KANSAS CITY, MO

Scotch Shorthorns COOL COLORAO'OCLOVER CLIFF FAR. FOR SA.LR
REIJ'..,.£R£D GALLOWAY OATTU. The Oreat Mlslle Bull,lmp. MariDer 135024, THE PLACE TO GO.

North Elm Creek Herd

A Carload of Bulls Pure - bred Shorthorns
and Poland = Chinas

.A.lBo German Coach, Saddle,
and trottln�.bred horeea. World's

[�f{�, 1��':Jb�� ��� ::l:
DOD Ralewood. a II-band 1,100-
peund IOn ofHon_ In 118rnoe.
Vllllq,n al"aya welcome.

Ad....- BLACKI'BBRB IIROTH.ER8.
lIII.dal.; C..... C••• tl'. Ka••a••

_.... •
4-.

£.H. WHITE, E.,,,.,.,,III., 'OW8.
IKPORTBR AND BRaBDBR 0:1'

GALLOWAY DATTLE
Herd Fonndatlon Sto"k

A Speclo.lty.
A f." cllolce Females and

14 Bulla for aale.
Inspection or Corr.pood·

enoe invited.

AND THEN SOME.
UBIPER.lS

Sired by the biggest Shorthorn buU In KaDB88 - Royal
Rates 123676, one of the heat sires of the breed. Younc
stock In line condition. Can ship at once.

LOUI8 HOTH"'N, Proprietor,
Carbondale 8horthotn Farm, Carbondale. Kanl

SUNFLOWER HERD OF

BRED byW. S. Harr, UppermUl, sired by Golden
Ray (117132), dam MIBBle 88tb by VentrUoqullt

(44180). al_o SIX YEARLING BULLS of cholO8lt
Scotch breeding.

HA""A & 00., How...d, Kan••

THE CEO. H. ADAMS

HEREFORDS
AT LINWOOD, XANS.

YEARLING Bulla and Heifere for aale, Btred by Or
pheuB 71100, and Ashton Boy 52058, and out of Choloe

Imported, and home·bred cows. Addreal all 00..,.·
Bpondence to GEORGE F. MORGAN,

General Hanacer. Linwood, Kanl.

Scotch.topped Young Mary females with 9th Knight
of Elmwood 161607 at head. Call on. or write,

�. J. Sm:lth, Oketo, Ka.••

Vinewood Herd of Registered
SHORTHORNS

Think ot a round·trlp rate of only

$15.00
To Denver, (lolor.do Spring. (Manitou),

and Pu.blo.

On certain days In June, July, August, and
September, vta the

Write for books entitled
.. CAMPING IN COLORADO,"
.. FISHING IN COLORADO,"

-AND-

.. UNDBR THE TURQUOISE SKY.!'
The Camping book tells how, where, and at

what cost parties of two, four, and six can

enjoy an Inexpensive vaoatlon In that dellght·
ful climate.
E.W. THOMPSON, A. O. P. A., Topeka, KIlIII.

JNO. SEBASTIAN. O. P. A., Chicago.
ALLENDALE HERD OF

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
!he Oldest Ind Largelt in the United States ..

��I'i!:dld recently Imported bulla at bead of herd
Prj

" red aD1mal8 on band for aale at reasonable

101:;"" �tr!U times. Inspect herd at Allendale1.near
gor l'o'l.. A Htlrpe; addreaa, Thoa. J• .A.llderaoa, ......na·

, I lIen CoOt ltanI., R. R. 2, or-
ANDERSON" FINDLAY. Pr.p'l, Lake Fore.t, III

'

a.kl'ld•• ,

Seoleh lad leltch·tlpped
SHORTHORN

CATTLE
and POUND-CHINA

Two Sco:,!lb�� In aer- 20
vice. Representative
etock for sale. Addrea. Three of them, 8 years old, balanoe 10 to �monthl, In coodlservtoaable condlUon, b;r Oruloll:-

.a..dr.w Prln.I.. shank and Scotch·topped sires. This 111 the best and evenest lot of bulll we ever ratiled. Prluel
.

W.b•••••• �.n"'. H._.... moderate, A. B. "'" P. A. &EA'r&, Hep'-1bUOeLS1, Neb.

Armor Bearer and Lavender King cowswIth
American Royal prIze-wInner Orange LRd
171699 and Lavender Gloster 166056 In service.
Advauce Guard and Lavender King yearllng
bulls for sale.
D. K. KELLERMAN. SON. Mound City. Linn Co.. KI.

Shorthorn ForBull. Sal';.
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IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS, TOWANDA, BUTLER CO., KANS.

Larlrest Herd in the State. CASINO (46462) 27880 at head of herd.

Prize-winner at last National Show of France. Hlgbest prtced atalllon Imported'

STEELE BROS., Belvoir, Douglas Co., Kans.,
,----, from France to America, In 1801. Inapectlon Invlted•••.••.••.••.•••..••.••..••..

• • Breeders of SELEOT • •
• German Coach, Percheron, and Belgium Horses.

HEREFORD CATTLE

(Marshall Co�nty Hueford Breeders' Association�
Prestden t,

Wm. Bommer, Marietta.

Vice President,
Wm. Acker, Vermlillon.

Secretary,
E. E. Woodman. Vermlilion.

Treasurer,
F. J. Faulkner. (]ottage HliJ.

Dl...40....

The President, the Secretary,

Fred Cottrell, Irving; Cbas.

Drennan, I. D. Yarlck, Blue

Rapids; J. H.Wbltlng. Frank

fort; B. M. Winter, Irving.

� First Annual Sale at Blue Rapids, November 18 and 19, 1902

VERMILLION HEREFORD CO.
VERMILLION, KANSAS.

Imported Alberta 2d blood. Boatman 56011 at bead of
berd. A few excellent, young bulls for sale.

Contributor to Marshall Co. Hereford A.. 'n Annoal
Bale. E E. WOODMAN. VERHILLION, KANS.

BLUE VALLEY HERD

Herefords and Poland-Chinas
FOR SALE-25 Bulla, 12 to 20 months old, 25

Cows and Heifers, 1 to 8 years old, 75 to 100 Gllta,
and a few aged Bows, bred for March, May, and
June farrow. Write for prices.

COTTRELL BROS., IrvIn., Kans.
Wild -Tom Herefortl••

SUNNY SLOPE TOM 14th AT HEAD.

Contributor to Annual Sale IUar8hall County
Hereford AlIlOoclation.

,

A. H. BIRD, AXTELL, KANSAS.

Spring Branch Herd
0..,,,,,,., Sloo,", & SO".

HgRg.FORDS.
AJllant femalea wltb Jim Wilton 106761 at head.

MRS. A. J. STOCKS and C. D. HOLMES,
OWNERS.

AddreBB C. D. Holmell,M.r., Blue Rapldll.Kall.

Contrlbator8 to Aanual Sale Marshall Coanty
Hereford Alllloclation.

::::;;:�':trr,p.�e:� HEREFORD CATTLE
Anxiety 4tb females wltb Weston Stamp 9tb at bead.
Contrlbator to Annaal Sa.le Marllhall County

Herefol'd Aaaorlatloa.

WM. ACKER, Vermillion, Kanllaa.

Capital Bluff Stock Farm.
PUH2-BHED

HER.EFOR.DS. �sh"" Creek"" Herd

REGISTERED HEREFORDSBaechalaureate 81587, bred by Godgell & Slmpeon,
at bead of herd. Write for prtces now.

Vontrlbntol' to Annual Sale Mar.hall County
. Hereford A..oclatloa.

I. D. VARICK•• luD Rapid., K.n•••• Anxiety 4th females with Edwards 118825 at bead

WM. BOMMER, MarIetta, Kss.
Contributor to Annnal Sale ltlarahall Connty

Heref.rd Alllloclation.When writing advert1aer. pi.... lIlenfton
Kan... Farmer.

,ROME PARK STOCK FARM.
J. A. HUBBARD, Rome,Ka"••,

••• BREEDER OF'•••

Poland-Chinas and

Large 'Engllsh Berkshlres.
o. 8:U�1�Berlublre bo"n and 20 bred SOWI and gilts, 20 Poland·Cblna boan, a�d 110 bred lOWS and gilts

YOUDI Stock For Sale. Inspection or Correspondence Invited.

CLENDALE SHORTHORNS.
I.p. Prlacl L."I, 1&&860 aid Scotla.d'. Cbal1l 127284

----IN SERVICEI----

@.

yo.ng B�llS, Cows, and Heifers tor Bale atall times.

O. F. WOLF & SOli, on.w., K."••

H. O. TUDOR, HOLTON, KANSAS.
BILL BROOK BREEDI1I8 FARWI,
(REII'STERED SHORTHORIISJ,

Oomprlslng cattle from the tollO�g well-known tamllles, (topped with tbe best Scotoh and

Batel blood): Rose otSharon, Zellao BellDa, Ruby.
This Is a seleot dTatt from my herd and will

conltttute one ot the best oft'erlngl 6f the year 1Il0:l. ...AIBO breeds registered and htlh-Irade

Anlora goats.

�
..

I o=oC�.����H I
HEREFORDS.

Valley Stock' Farm.

I B��TON, OA•• OOUNTY, :U:O. I
BULLS In lerrt�iJW�f.��'t�r: :8l?MJcl\.�sg, ilfc�NsM'8�� 118:ll5, BXPAN'·

I .HiiW�wwwili.wWWIliWWWlli'iliiliWiiWWiiwWiliiliwiliiliiliiliwiliwwiiWiliiIiW.W.WW*iMt

,,-21I8U.. lOulh !If Ken... CIa, on Frllco; FL Scott • Me..phll; .nd K. C•• P. • G. RaUroad, � S t C b '(j t 8 ks
fi

]
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I ecre ary 0 urn s rea 00 s.:.

i
. �

Pearl ShorthornSM ·Iit �!,���a�ua�!'!�����:r- praCtiOall�!!!���: produotlon, t.i:: lng, andmanagement of swine wltb achap- qualltles, wortb, and uses of Alfalfa In the :.

YOUNG .ULL. FOR .ALE
'

.

ter on swine diseases and tbelr remedies. United States and Canada. No single crop ..;
bas so much Interest and value for the ,.-,

Ilred br tile Crulcullank bulll La-:t A Book Wltbout a R.lval. Kansas farmer. f-

'!tte 11.1111. and BaroD UI'1 2d 12"70,! Tbe Standard Autborlty. Wortb Many Times Ita Cost. �.
ranslns In as. from • months to J :; V10th Boo.d, POltpald ,1.60. "loth BOODd, POltpald 50 VeDta. !.
re&rl·

I
f'

t '

I I I d
: THE KANSAS PARMBR has made speOlal arrangements to fUrnish tbese books \0 Its f

1 Inspect on nv te : readers. Write direot to tbls oftl.oe and we will prepay the postale tor you. Cash In :.
:t advance f

C. W. TAYLOR,�P••rl,�Dlcklllo.ilCo" K••I, I�"'��MM�MMMM'M'M"'���"'!IM"'M"'�'·

" HORSES AND MULES. HORSES AND MULES.

HENRY AVERY &. SON,
BREEDERS OF

PEROHERON HORSES, .nd
AB£RDEEII-AIIIJUS OATTLE.

GARRETT HURST, Breeder, ZYBA, BUHNER
COUNTY, KANSAS. Young stock for sllie of either

sex. All registered.PURE PERCHERONS.
Tbe largest herd of Percberon aorsee In tbe west and

tbe best bred berd lu America. A cbolce collection of

young stalllous and mares always on hand. Prices con
sistent wltb quality. Address, or come and see, at

Wakefield, Clay County, Kansas.
Pleasant Hill

Jack Farm.
Range Horses

AT AUCTION.

PHILIP WALKE� Breeder,

�Moline, Elk Co., Kans.,

26 Mammoth, Warrior, and Spanish
Jacks Now For Sale.

Quality and Breeding Unexcelled

Inspection and Correspondence Invited.

Prospect Farm. Ch. . Qen�

H. W. McAFEE, Topeka, Kansas,
8-.1.,. 01

OLYDE8DAI.E HORSES, AIID
SHORTHORfl OA "LE.

For Sale-�3 ClYde8dale81lnciudlng3reglsteredstallions of serviceable age, and 3 mares.
Inapectlon and correspondence Invited,

-Breeder of-

PERCHERON HORSES, AND

POLAND-CHINA HOeS:

PERCHERONS.
J. W. & J. C. ROBISON,

AlDerica'. Leading,
.." Horse IlDporters

WI Importf':!:��,t�:t f:=�'::::.of ltalllona
We Importmore prize-winning atalllona tban all otb,,"

oomblned at Che tbree ,reatest Iho",a of France, aC
Nogent-le-Rotrou, Nantes, and Mortagne.

0111' ='p%,:��nO�!:'!J.lfl�:.ftr��I'!.�I�egrand
great Pan·American Expoaltlon.

0111' IU_ at Che Iowa State Fair and Oblo ExpoaitiOD
waa equally aa good.

0111' )'renoh Coacb Stalliona did not luataln one defeat at
any one of tbese great sbow••

The belt horaea and Juat and bonorable treatment of
cuatomera have given WI tbe lead.

McLAUGHLIN BROS., COLUMBUS, OHIO.
BRANCHE1: EMMETSBURG. IOWA; KANIAS CITY••0.

OLTMANNS BROS., Importer. and Breede,., WATSEKA, ILLINOIS.

T".._ ,.""..,."... ,. ,.,. 'flO .,.11'0". Fo,. "Ie.

No other llrm enjoJ'l nohbUlu faclll'lea: 'heMnlormember belu .. realden'ofGermllllJ' la pertlOD'

ally aoqaaln\ed wl'h 'he ben breeders In lI'ranoe. G'ermaDJ', and BeIelllm. We can Dve YOU !DOneJ.

Come u4 _·u.

SNYDER BROS.,Winfield, Kans.,
------8....4..._ 0.:------

POLAND-CHINA SWINE, SHIRE and PERCHERON HORSES,

and POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.
-

Stallions of both popularDraft breeds for sale; also two jaoks.


